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THE ACTION OF METAPHOSPHATES 

II? PRE7EUTIHQ THE PRECIPITATION OF CALCIUM CARBONATE

In recent years the use of acsonia to fertilize agricultural 

soils has come to the fore (3, 7, 39, 178)  ̂ In many cases the ap

plication of ammonia as a source of nitrogen has yielded gratifying 

results, when compared to those obtained with other nitrogenous mater- 
ials. The irrigated sections of the jreetera United States have proved 

to be ideal for experiment&tioa Involving tlie uee of ammonia on soils.

To expedite toe application of p u w m s  ammonia, use is made of tanks , 

of liquid anhydrous ammonia under pressure (24). The gas is metered 

directly from the tanks into the irrigation canals supplying the water 

for too soil. Regulation of too meter permits the application of nitro

gen at any desired rate.

The natural waters used for irrigation purposes in the Vest may 

be either acidic or alkaline in reaction. Vhen free ammonia is applied 

to a soil being irrigated by an acidic water, the acidity must first be 

neutralized by the ammonia and then an excess added. All natural 

waters contain a greater or less concentration of bicarbonate, calcium, 

and magnesium Iona. On the addition of ammonia to these waters, the 

carbonate-bicarbonate equilibrium is shifted, with & corresponding in



magnesium carbonates are relatively insoluble in water under ordinary

conditions, the increase in carbonate ion concentration augments the 

tendency of these carbonates to precipitate from the water. The pre

cipitation of calcium carbonate is usually more noticeable than that 

of magnesium carbonates, because calcium is almost always greatly in 

preponderance and also exhibit# a greater tendency to form Insoluble 

carbonates from solutions of equal calcium and magnesium concentra

tions. Considering calcium as an example, the basic equation for the 

precipitation reaction may be written thus*

Ca+tt-HCOs t o T  = CaCOg •*- HgO 

This precipitation of carbonates from natural waters has been 

known for many years. Miron and Bruneau reported that on using river 

water to operate an aspirator sucking an air-ammonia mixture there was

deposited in the exit tube a precipitate of calotte, formed by neutral

isation of the bicarbonate in the water (117). The deposition of car

bonates in the canals and pipes of irrigation systems and in the soils 

to which the ammonia was being applied presented a grave problem.

insoluble carbonates, already too plentiful in many western agricultural 

soils. Especially with waters having high concentrations of calcium, 

magnesium, and bicarbonate ions, these effects were so detrimental that 

the widespread adoption of ammonia as a nitrogenous fertiliser was 

threatened. At first, the only solution of this problem appeared to



no deposition of carbonated mould occur. However, this involved dim

inishing the rate of application of ammonia to such an extent that it 

was inadequate to neat the requirements of the cultivated crops.

It was both desirable and necessary to devise a nethod which 

would either (a) prevent this harmful deposition, (b) retard it until 

the water had reached the soil, or (c) modify the physical cli&racter 

of tho precipitate so that it could be carried out of the irrigation 

system by tho flow of the water* As & result of research on this pro

blem, Rosenstein (146, 147) reported two classes of substances which 

affect the precipitation in at least one of these three respects. The 

first class includes organic colloidal materials such as alfalfa hay 

infusion, manure infusion, tannic acid, and bark extracts; the second 

group includes inorganic phosphate compounds,- of which alkali metal 

and ammonium metaphoephates and motaphosphoric acid appeared to be the •

acids and their soluble salts*

appeared to be the more effective, for various reasons. First, the 

phosphates retarded the carbonate precipitation for a relatively much 

longer time than did the organic colloids. Secondly, much smaller quan

tities of the phosphates were required to effect the same result. For 

these reasons and also because of relative ease of preparation and 

handling, sodium metaphosphate has been used to retard and prevent tho 

deposition of carbonates when ammonia is applied to irrigated soils.

The effectiveness of organic colloids is obviously a result of



maintained in a colloidal or pseudo-colloidal state for a short time*

On actual flocculation of this dispersed phase the deposit is non- 

adherent because of a coating of organic material. In the case-of the 

phosphates, especially that of the metaphoEph&tes, an entirely differ

ent mechanism must bo operating. This becomes obvious on consideration 

of the minute amounts of metaphosphate required to prevent or retard 

precipitation from a natural water of relatively high calcium and bi

carbonate concentrations. Two actual illustrations may be cited to 

demonstrate the startling success with which metaphosphates hinder 

the deposition of carbonates in the presence of ammonia# A natural 

water containing 120 p.p.m. of calcium yielded a precipitate almost 

immediately upon the addition of ammonia up to 75 p.p.o.j when sodium 

metaphosphate was added to a concentration of 0.75 p.p,n» before ad

dition of the ammonia, the precipitation did not occur. Another water, 

containing 142 p.p.m. of calcium, was treated with ammonium metaphos

phate so os to make its concentration between 0.5 and 1.0 p.p.m., and 

then with ammonia to give a concentration of 500 p.p.m. $ no precip

itation occurred for several hours. In the absence of -the metaphos- 

phate, this water would normally yield a sizable precipitate (148).

In the consideration of methods for the prevention of the un

desirable carbonate deposition, the use of metaphosphate was first 

suggested because of its growing Importance as a softener of hard 

waters. The use of metaphoeph&tea in this connection dates from but 

recent years (75) and followed its introduction as a boiler-water con

ditioner (78, 79). Orthopho aphates had been successfully used as 

water softeners, especially in the conditioning of boiler waters (70,71)



However, the phosphate sludge formed in boilers often is responsible 

for feed-line scale, which obstructs passage of water into the boiler* 

To obviate this, a study was cade of other phosphates, with the result 

that pyrophosphates and polymerised notaphosph&tes were found to be 

excellent for the purpose, with the added advantage that the products 

of the softening reaction were soluble in water (T8). In other words, 

these phosphates fora very stable soluble complexes with the calcium 

and nagnosiua of hard waters; this complex formation has been termed 

"sequestration” by Hall (59, 75, 74),

In these softening reactions, the netaphosphate reacts with the 

calcium of the water in stoichiometric proportions. The sodium hexa- 

aetaphosphate, more or less impure, which is customarily used in the 

softening process, has the empirical formula (HaPOg)g. It is supposed 

to exist in several forms in solution. Tammann (167) believed the 

pure hexanetaphosphate to be a mixture of three isomers: 1«t#iq(P05}g, 

Ha5(Nn(P05)g), and Ha^(Hao(POg)g). Graham1s soluble salt, formed by 

fusion of crystalline sodium netaphosphate and rapid cooling, behaves 

like a complex hexanetaphosphate, HagCHa^POgJg). If It is assumed 

that this is the form which reacts when a herd water is softened, the 

amount of sodium netaphosphate theoretically required to soften the 

rater.can be calculated. Thus, for the previously mentioned rater con

taining ISO p.p.m. of calcium, all the calcium would have to be se

questered in the stable complex ion Cag(POg)g. This would theoretic

ally require 918 p.p.m. of (HaPOg)g. In actual practice, higher con

centrations of the netaphosphate are required; for softening water 

against precipitation with soap, it is recommended to use four formal#



weights ®f IsPOg per forwla weight of calcium (7S). This would re

quire a metaphpepbat# ooneentration of 1224 p«p.m. The actual amount 

of sodium metaphosphate required to prevent precipitation, namely 0.75 

p.p.n., is only 14284 and 1/1658 of the amounts calculated from the 

m f t m i ^  reactions.

Therefore, although the use of sodium metaphosphate xms first 

suggested because of its growing prominence as a water softener, its 

efficiency in the prevention of the deposition of carbonates from am~ 

moniacal natural waters exceeds by far its efficiency as a water soft

ener. The irrigation water treated with metaphosphate is not softened 

in the accepted sense of the word, and yet precipitation of insoluble 

carbonates is retarded and in many cases totally prevented. It would 

appear that the mechanism whereby metaphosphate and other phosphates 

prevent this deposition is not the same as the sequestration mechanism 

whereby & hard water is softened. It has been the purpose of this in

vestigation to determine the actual mechanism by which such a minute 

concentration of these phosphates, amounting at times to traces only, 

can inhibit the formation of insoluble carbonates from waters contain

ing many times the concentrations of calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate, 

and ammonia. It has not been the purpose to study It from the view

point of actual field practice but on theoretical physico-chemical con

siderations insofar as they are applicable to the problea.



RS/m? OF LITERATURE

In the literature can be found many references having an in

direct bearing on this investigation, but fen vbich are directly 

nacted with the problem, especially with its theoretical aspects.

This is due to the fact that tho specific problem under investigation 

appears to b© unique in several respects insofar as the published work 

is concerned. However, the investigation has had to be approached from

many and diverse viewpoints, in the elucidation of which the literature 
- . . • • • - - - _ 

has often been of great assistance. Too, tiic preparation of many of

the materials used in the work has depended in great part on previous 

work by other authors. For theso reasons it has been deemed best at 

this point to present an outline of the literature directly or indirect

ly bearing on natters pertaining to the problem. The literature is 

divided naturally into two general sections, one of which is concerned 

with the precipitation of carbonates and various carbonate-bicarbonate 

equilibria, the other of which deals with the phosphates (the Beta- 

phosphates in particular), their relationships, and utility. Much of 

the literature dealing with specific experimental procedures and results 

will be discussed in the pertinent sections of the experimental div- 

ision of this dissertation.

Calcium and magnesium carbonates exist in nature in many forms.



they are very common, and In fact the calcite form of calcium carbon

ate is, next to quartz, the most common of all the minerals. Calcium

to be calci'

existence of a basic calcium .te has

Bonath and Lang (40) claim evidence of the probable existence of 

Various hydrated calcium carbonates have been reported (90, 105, 140).

i, cs-ixea
magnesite, as re or

finite composition, and as basic carbonates, come of which are only 

poorly characterized (55, 56, 115). Calcium and magnesium carbonates 

also unite to fora dolomite; it is probable that this mineral is a true 

double salt, a distinct chemical individual; Rotgers (142) regards the 

contraction which occurs in its formation as evidence of this.

Ordinarily, calcite is the stable form of calcium carbonate at 

room temperature, and aragonite the more stable at elevated tempera

tures. Thus, Bobs (145) found that by mixing boiling solutions of

exclusively. According to Mode (125, 124), above 60° C, aragonite 

predominates, between 55° and 60° calcite, and below 55° spherulitic 

forms ofy^-CaCOg. However, Hatachek (80) in studies of precipitation

bonate found calcite to be formed almost exclusively at all teapera- 
' \

turns from 15° to the boiling point# R. Freccnius showed that nnnon-



prepared (52). J« J. Berzelius emphasized the same fact with regard • 

to retention of eodiuia carbonate (9). Henrion (85) prepared calcite 

crystals by the slow precipitation of calcium carbonate from tap 

water by ammonia. Gemos (5Y) found that the passage of an inert gas 

through a solution of alkaline earth bicarbonate precipitated tho 

normal carbonate. <

From a study of the rate of formation of alkaline earth carbon

ates by action of alkali metal carbonates on the alkaline earth chlor

ides, Bevad (12) found tho speed of formation of the carbonates to be 

greatest during the first fivo minutes, and to increase at the sane 

rate ae the quantity of insoluble salt formed. Pettenkofor (156) 

showed that when carbon dioxide is added to a solution of calcium 

hydroxide there is an appreciable lapse of tine before the solution be

comes turbid, which he believes due to the formation of a soluble car

bonate. According to Drechsel (47) if commercial ammonium carbonate 

be used to precipitate the carbonate from calcium chloride, some sol

uble calcium carbonate is formed.

Solubility studies by Kendall (95) indicate that up to 100° C, 

calcite is less soluble in water than aragonite. The effects of car

bon dioxide pressure on the solubility of calcite and the various 

ionic concentrations concerned have been carefully investigated by 

Johnston and Williamson (91). Cameron and Seidell (28) measured the 

solubilities of calcium carbonate in aqueous solutions of sodium 

chloride and sodium sulphate at 24° and 25° C., respectively, in con

tact with ordinary air; in sodium chloride solution the solubility 

increased through a maximum, while in sodium sulphate solution it



-49-

increased progressively. Leick (110) elso found these two salts to 

Inerwee the coluMlity, tMle alkali hydroxides decreased it. At

tempts have been made to isolate a solid calcium bicarbonate. By 

treating calcium. chloride aith potassium or ammonium bicarbonate, both 

cooled by freesing mixtures, a heavy flocculent precipitate is formed; 

analysis by Kaiser and Leavitt (94) of this precipitate dried between 

filter papers while surrounded by a freezing mixture agrees with the 

formula CaC0g-1.75 HgCOg. The product may be merely a mechanical mix

ture of calcium bicarbonate and carbonic acid.

There arc so many forms of magnesium carbonate that the solu

bility varies greatly from sample to sample. Cameron and Seidell (29) 

found teat in air free from carbon dioxide the solubility of magnesium 

carbonate at 88° 6. Increases to a maximum and then decreases with i®- 

creasing concentration of sodium chloride, but that in contact with an 

atmosphere of carbon dioxide, under normal pressure, the solubility de

creases with increasing sodium chloride concentration; in contact with 

carbon dioxide-free air, the solubility at 24° C. increases with in

creasing concentration of sodium sulphate; According to Gothe (67) the 

solubility of magnesium carbonate is increased by the presence of 

alkali chlorides, nitrates, and sulphates, but decreased by alkali 

carbonates and alkaline earth chlorides, nitrates, and sulphates. Witt- 

atein (188) found that magnesium carbonate is readily soluble in cold 

solution of alkali borates, m d  that when heated tee solution forms a 

precipitate which rodiseolvee on cooling*

Jolmoton (89) made a thorough study of tee solubility of magnes

ium carbonate; below a definite transition pressure of carbon dioxide.



•li

the solid phase is magnesium hydroxide, end not the carbonate* From 

his equilibrium calculations it follows that if the partial pressure 

of carbon dioxide over a solution of calcium and magnesium bicarbon

ates be gradually reduced, calcium carbonate will be precipitated if 

the ratio (tig1"* ) * (Ca++) is less than 14,000* This is true only when 

CaCOj and *g00g*5H^) are the only solid phases which separate; if the 

partial pressure of carbon dioxide is such that Mg(0H)g may precipitate, 

the calcium carbonate precipitate nay be contaminated with appreciable 

proportions of it. Hostetter (87) has emphasized the difficulty of ob

taining calcium carbonate free from magnesium. Leather and Sen (109) 

from studies on the systems HgCOg-HgCOg-H^O and CaCOs-MgCOj-HgCOs-HgO 

concluded that for a given partial pressure of carbon dioxide the con

centration of bicarbonate is five to fifteen times greater in the magnes

ium system than in & similar system containing calcium; the magnesium 

bicarbonate solution is more stable than that of the calcium bicarbon

ate. Bauble salts of ammonium and magnesium carbonates, as (HH^gCOg* 

MgC0g«4Hg0, have been reported by various workers (58, 155), as being 

formed from various ammoniacal salt mixtures.

Efforts to secure stable aqueous suspensions of colloidal calcium 

carbonate have met with but little success. Bdtschli prepared a gel

atinous colloidal carbonate by adding potassium carbonate to a solution 

of calcium acetate mixed with the white of an egg (27). Neuberg (121) 

reported colloidal calcium and magnesium carbonates formed by saturat

ing methanol solutions of calcium and magnesium oxides with carbon 

dioxide. Oechoner de Coninck produced a transitory colloidal condition 

in calcium carbonate by continued washing by decantation over a period
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•f eleven days (53). Colloidal or pseudo-colloidal calcium carbon

ates, t some of which are stabilised by organic colloids, are report

ed in _ the patent literature (139, 159). Gortikov end Malinovskaya

have examined the electrokiaetic potentials of natural calcium car- 
: ■ . ' • ; : : ■ , ■ ■ .. ■■
bonetes (66)| they find that calcite, aragonite, end marble are

positively charged, and that corals, chalk, and tuffs are negatively

Kauko (95) and Meunler (116) have studied the rate of decom

position of calcium, bicarbonate solutions on loss of carbon dioxide. 

The rate of diffusion of carbon dioxide through the solution appears 

to control the rate of formation of insoluble calcium carbonate. 

Meunler concludes that it is quite natural that at low temperatures 

the decomposition should behave like a unlmoleculaz reaction, since 

the analytical expression of the rate of diffusion is of the same 

form as that of a unimolecular reaction. On boiling the solution, 

the decomposition becomes bimolecularj this change is due to the 

great increase in the rate of diffusion, which no longer controls the 

decomposition rate, which at that temperature depends on the rate of 

formation of carbon dioxide in the liquid phase. The decomposition 

of magnesium bicarbonate is more complicated because of the relative

ly feigh solubility of MgG0g"3Bg0 and the low solubility of magnesium 

hydroxide*

Stumper (162, 168, 164, 165) has made a thorough investigation 

of the decomposition of calcium and magnesium bicarbonates and of



atztures of these two, particularly with regard to industrial use .of 

natural waters. With increasing magnesium content in magnesium-cal

cium mixtures, the rate of thermal decomposition is progressively de

creased; it proceeds in too stages, the first including removal of 

calcium ions, the second removal of magnesium ions. Inorganic salts, 

as NaOl, KOI, KN05, Ha2S04, EES04, BaClg, MgGl2, end MgS04, inhibit 
the decomposition of. calcium bicarbonate; the effect of sulphate is 

about three times that of chloride. Colloids as agar-agar, dextrin, 

gelatin, gum arable, starch, and tannin likewise inhibit the decom

position, Stumper also finds the thermal decomposition by boiling to 

be bimolecular relative to bicarbonate ions. Similar experiments 

under boiler conditions of temperature and concentrations have been 

made by Petit (1ST), When both calcium and magnesium bicarbonates are 

present, the precipitation of calcium is increased; Then little magnes

ium and much calcium are. present, the magnesium is precipitated as if 

it alone were present* Sodium chloride greatly diminishes precipita

tion of calcium, but does not exert as great an effect on magnesium 

precipitation. Kugelaass and Shohl (lOO) have studied the equilibria 

Involving the following ions: calcium, hydrogen, carbonate, bicar

bonate, primary phosphate, secondary phosphate, end tertiary phos

phate; they derived quantitative relations among these various species, 

which are important in the formation of bone.

e. ins, with Other Phosphates

Before 1855, it was thought that phosphoric acid existed in
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threa different isomeric foras> namely^ the ordinary acid, whose 

sodium salt gives a yellow precipitate with silver nitrate* the acid 

ef a salt obtained on heating the ordinary phosphate and whose sodium 

salt givea a white precipitate with silver nitrate, and the acid ob

tained on thorough calcination of the ordinary acid and which coagul

ates a solution of albunen. In that year, Thomas Graham (68) proved 

that the three forms were modifications of phosphoric acid, and dif

fered from each other in their ratios of PgOg to HgO. The three acids 

and their compositions are orthophosphoric acid, pyrophos-

phoric acid, 2HgO*PgOg; and aotaphosphoric acid, HgO*PgQg. Two sim

ilar acids, 4Hj>0*P2P5 and SHgO-PpOg, are possible, but have never been 

isolated.

Pyrophosphoric and metaphosphoric acids ore usually prepared 

either directly or indirectly from the orthophosphoric acid. The lat

ter con bo obtained by diverse reactions, but two convenient methods 

are the solution of phosphorus pentoxide in water and the boiling of 

phosphorus in nitric acid. The latter was practised by Lavoisier and 

Bergman? Boyle and Marggraf studied the acid formed from the pentoxide. 

However, on solution of the pentoxide in cold water, mainly netapho Eu
phoric acid is obtained? Prideaux (158) estimated that throe-fourths 

of the acid was in the meta- form end one-fourth in the ortho- fora. 

Preparation of the meta- acid by solution of the pentoxide in cold 

water has been studied by Chu (52), who concludes that meta- acid 

free from the ortho- acid cannot be prepared in this way. To secure 

the ortho-,= acid, the solution mist be heated, to transform the meta
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acid into the none highly hydrated fora. On subsequent dehydration 

of the ortho- acid, the pyro- and note- forms can be obtained by tho 

proper tcaperntura control; Tratson (177) Bays tho conversion to the 

pyro- acid ie conpleto at 255-60°, and that the fornation of the 

neta- acid begins around 200-500°.

It is knovn that tho dehydration of tlie orthophoophoric acid 

produces first the pyro- acid and then the neta- acid. However, 

whether the intermediate formation of the pyro- form occurs in the 

hydration of the meta- acid is not bo well-known, mainly because of

difficulties in the detection and determination of the pyro-form in the
' . " .

presence of neta- and ortho- acids. Thus, Sabatier (151), Honto- 

martlnl and Igidi (119), Pessel (156), Prideaux (158), Travers and Chu 

(if8), and Balareff (4) could find no evidence of intermediate pyro~ 
phosphate formation. However, Berthelot and Andre (8), Tanatar (169), 

Giran (61), and Holt and Myers (86) detected the Intermediate forma

tion of pyro- acid, and later Balareff (6) changed his former posi

tion on the matter. Britzke and Dragunov (25) found in acid solution 

the intermediate existence of the pyro- form, in alkaline media a 

simultaneous formation of pyro- and ortho- forms, and in neutral solu

tion a direct transformation to the ortho- form. Dragunov and Ross- 

novakaya (46) detected no pyro- acid on hydration of the meta- fora 

either in neutral or acid media. In acid solution. Beans and Kiehl 

(6) found two consecutive reactions to occur, the first that of the 

formation of the pyro- acid, the second the hydration of the latter 

to the ortho- acid; Kiehl and Coats (97) on hydration of the seme



aeta- phosphate in alkaline solution obtained concurrent formation of 

•quivalent amounts*of both pyro- and ortho- forms. Shells (S3) decided 

from studies bn the kinetics of the hydration that the intermediate 

formation of the pyro- form increases idth the increase in concentra

tion of the original solution. Those varied results indicate some of 

the difficulties encountered in the study of relations between the 

various phosphate species.

The tendency of the various phosphoric acids and their salts 

to polymerise presents other problems. Although in the present work*- 

the polymerization of the metaphosphates is the most important, the 

pyro- and ortho- forms likewise polymerize under certain conditions. 

Qiran (62) reported that the freezing point of a freslily prepared sol

ution of orthephoophoric acid in glacial acetic acid corresponds with 

that required for (SgPO^g. For pyrophosphoric acid, in tho'same sol

vent, he determined the molecular weight at zero time to be 534, 

which corresponds with (H4P207)5; Holt and Myers (06) found the 

freezing point of syrupy pyro- acid to correspond to complex molecules 

between (H4P207)4 and (H4Pg07)5, and they verified Giren,c work on 

acetic acid solutions. In aqueous solutions and in organic compounds, 

the pyro- acid appears to be non-aaaaciated (SO, 86). Polymerisation 

of metaphoaphoric acid end its salts la so complex that tfarsehauer 

(178) stated that the motaphosphatea form one of the most confused 

chapters of inorganic chemistry. Sinco the extent of this polymerisa

tion is of extreme importance in the present investigation, a review 

of tho important known facts concerning it ia most appropriate.
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ill of the netaphosphate polymers correspond to the composi

tion (UP05)n, where $i repreoents a univalent metal, and n an Integer, 

whose value may vary from one to fourteen. The evidence for the ex

istence of the various polymers.as discrete chemical individuals 

varies greatly from one to another. The various polymers appear to 

.be derived from different parent acids, as the variation of prop

erties among them is often more pronounced than among the ortho-, 

pyro~, and mota- classes. Phosphorus pentortdo exists in three vor-

vitreouo; the last two are polymers of the first (81). Chu has 

shown that the different varieties will yield metaphosphoric acids 

of different degrees of polymerisation Mien dissolved in water (52). 

Giran (GB) found the limiting molecular weight of metaphosphoric 

acid in glacial acetia acid at sero time to approximate 400, which 

corresponds to a formula (HPOgjg. Tilden and Barnett (171) conclud-

in the vapor state is (HP05)2« The acid prepared by Holt and Myers 

(86) by decomposition of s lead metaphosphate appeared to bo a monomer. 

By subjecting the nets- acid prepared by dehydration of HgPO^ to var

ious heat treatments, three acids' of differing characteristics have 

been obtained.

The methods that have been applied to the study of the polymers 

of metaphosphoric acid salts include cryoscopy, conductivity and con

ductometric titrations, solubility measurements, x-ray spectrography, 

microscopy, magnetic susceptibility measurements, and analytical



techniques.

Sodium laonoaetapho sphatos have been reported by ELcitaann end 

Hennoberg (51), Tanmann (168), Maddrell (114), Pascal (127), and. 

Beane and Kiehl (6). Pascal argued that the Belts and acids formed 

at high temperatures are polymerised, and that only those prepared 

at Iott temperatures, such as his, can be regarded as monomers.
Nylon (122) in c fairly recent publication shoes that cryoscopic 

measurements prove that even Pascal's salt is not a monomer. Var

ious dinetaphosphates have boon prepared in diverse manners (51, 64). 

However, Pascal believed the so-called dimetaphospliates to be totra- 

metaphosphates. Tansnami (167) considered them to be trinetaphos- 

phates. From the application of Ostuald1s dilution law, Warschauer 

(176) concluded tiiat they are tetranetaphoephates. Holt and Myers 

(86% sz^ued that the dinetaphosphates arc probably mixtures end net 

definite compounds. Pascal (132) regarded Maddroll* s sodium salt as 

s dimetaphosphate, and Pascal and Rechid (155) prepared and studied 

6 dimeta- salt. Travers and Chu (175). describe a method of prepara

tion of a tiimotaphosphate whose acid does not coagulate albumen.

- The trimetaphosphates appear to be the moot definite of sll the 

possible metaphosphatos; they are soluble, crystalline, and tom 
double salts such as lJaCa(P0g)s*5Hj,Q. Various methods of prepara

tion have been Ascribed (51, 88, 167). Tamnann (167) adjudged the 

trimetaphosphatc of ELeitmann and Henueborg prepared by heating 

HaHgP04 to be a dimetaphosphate, but later studies of Nylen (122) 

reaffirm the original conclusion. Boulle (17) has made thermal and



X-ray studies ef tho salt. Tetrcnetaphosphates have been reported by 

KLeitsann (50), Glatsel (64), Warschauer (176), von Knorre(99), and 

Taomann (168). Tazeaann regarded sone of the tetrauneta- salts as 

other polymers, but Pascal considered thotetrcnetaphosphates of 

T7arsckauor and Tammann, and Nylen (12P.) that of Fleitmonn as cor
rectly named. Bonneman (15) confirmed the molecular weight of sodium 

tetrametaphosphate by cryoscopic measurements in NagSO^'lOEgO, and 

showed the X-ray pattern to differ from that of the trimetaphosphate, 

tho pentametaphosphetea have not been investigated thoroughly. Tam- 

oenn (168) reports experiments on various ammonium, lithium, sodium, 

and potassium double salts. The pentaaetaphosphatee seem quite simil

ar to the hexaaotaphosphates in their formation of complexes on dis

solution of heavy metal precipitates and in their electrical conduct

ivities. ' .

vsstigation, have been studied by many workers. The so-called "Graham*s 

Salt* is prepared by fusion of KaHgPO^, SaSH4HP04, or H&(mi4)gP04, and 
rapid cooling of tho melt (68, 111). It is considered to be more or 

less impure sodium hexametaphosphate. On treatment with silver nitrate, 

two layers are formed, one of a. crystalline salt, the other a gelatin

ous layer of a double salt of sodium and silver hexmaetaphosphatos.

The crystalline salt appears to be Agg(P0s)6, which on treatment with 
sodium chloride forms & pure sodium hexenetaphosphate. Tamnann (167) 

from electrical conductivity data decided the pure sodium salt thus 

obtained exists in three forms, as stated in the introduction. Pascal



fled taphosphateetrimetaphosphate end rapid cooling. The h 

form complexes not only vith calcium and magnesium tut with other 

metals and radicals, e.gv.tho complexes Ha4($‘e(P03)g), H85(Fe(P05)g), 
and Na4(U0a(P05)6)) thus, ferric tliiocyan&te can be decolorised by 
hexanetaphosplintes, and the coloration of uranyl salts by forrocyanide 

can be prevented. According to Pascal (129) Graham's salt behaves 

like Na2(Nn4(P05)6). Salih (154) has studied the hexametaphosphoric

as octoaetaphosphatcs,

(167). There is grave doubt as to the chemical individuality of

or all of these more complex forms, and, as been seen, even some of the 

less polymerized forms appear to be ais-mamed. The sodium salt of a

polyphosphoric acid, tetraphosphoric acid, 

and its of

(HaP05)6 . ® a 4PA  - S V A , -

Tlio sodium salt can be crystallized from its solution in hot water. 

Tills salt and sodium thiotetraphosphate are being used now as water 

softeners of the same type as the metaphosphate salts (49, 150).

phates of sodium, potassium, and calcium up to and beyond the melting 

points of the corresponding metaphosphates have been investigated by 

Pascal (150, 151), Boulle (17, 18, 19, 20), Partridge and Hicks (126),



Eackspill and Laueffenburger (69), and Wallace (ITS)* Thermal analy

sis, petrographic methods. X-ray technique, and dissociation pressures 

have all helped to explain the complex changes occurring in the de

hydration of'the sodium salt. HallgPO^EIIgO loses one molecule of water 

of crystallisation at 40° and the second at 80°. Wallace has shown 

that the anhydrous ortho- salt begins to lose water of combination at 

around 95° end to be completely transformed to the acid dihydrogen 

pyrophosphate at 150° (this contradicts earlier beliefs that the acid 

pyro- salt should be prepared at 190-205°). The netaphosphate begins 

to form at 160° end is the only species present at 280°. From this 

temperature up to the melting-point, various metaphosphate salts ap

pear and disappear# at 607°, according to Pascal, occurs a transition 

from the less complex forms to the hexamataphosphato, which melts at 

640°. The fused mass cooled rapidly to room temperature forms the 

brittle, transparent, soluble, amorphous glass known as Graham's salt. 

By maintenance of the melt at or above the melting-point, changes nay 

occur in the nature of the metaphosphato# thus Pascal (128) found part 

of the salt thus treated to enter .the colloidal state when placed in

phafcea is their tendency to fora complex ions, so that they are. able 

to "sequester8 metallic ions in a stable soluble complex. However, 

among the phosphate group, this property is not confined to the hexa- 

metsphosphates. Reinhardt (141) showed that the hydrolysis of ferric



to the reduction in concentration of the ferric ion by the formation 

of a soluble iron phosphate having but a small ionisation; the phos

phoric acid of the ^Zimmeraan-Reinhordt solution” used in the deter

mination of iron serves this purpose. Roaijn (144) and" Dede (56) 

found that copper.and iron form stable, soluble, complex phosphates 

and pyrophosphates such as Ha5(Fe(P04)2). Both H5PC^and H4P207 may 
form polymerised molecules under cone circumstances, as already-dis

cussed. The work of Abbott and Bray (l) on the ionization of pyro- • 

phosphoric acid indicates that the four hydrogen ions are related to. 

one another in pairs, and that one pair is only very slightly ionised; 

this Soeld indicate the possibility of complex-formation by replace

ment of this pair of hydrogen ions with a divalent metallic ion. Ac

tually, the disodium dihydrogen pyrophosphate, BagKgP^Oy, is very 

easily secured, while the other txo-unsaturatcd.acid salts are very 

difficult to prepare. Gladstone secured evidence of complex-formation 

by the solubility of many insoluble metallic pyrophosphates in an ex

cess of the sodium salt (S3). In many reactions, Ha^gO^appears to act 

as HagtHa^PgOy), and advantage is taken of this fact in the application 

of the pyrophosphates as water softeners. (74). Thus, while normally, 

some pyrophosphate, usually the quaternary sodium salt, is incorporated 

in actaphosphate water softeners, it may be used by itself, *as it ap

pears to exert a selective sequestration effect on magnesium as com

pared to calcium. In general, the pyrophosphates are not as effective 

as the hexametaphaephates in the prevention of calcium deposition, as 

evidenced by the recent work of Gilmore (60). The use of apdiua



berates as detergents and rater softeners is likewise being advocated

(166).

B*

Much of the confusion in the chemistry of the netaphoephates 

which has never been clarified is a result of the need for qualitative 

analytical methods, Is has been mentioned, in many reactions the var

ious polymers differ more among themselves than do the netnphoophatos 

as a class differ from the ortho- and pyro- and other phosphates. The 

separation of the various polymers from each other by chemical means 

has been in no way satisfactory. -Even the chemical separation of meta- 

phosphate molecules from those of ortho- and pyrophosphates is often 

difficult to effect} this accounts for many of the conflicting results 

of hydration studies, previously noted. Da Boer discusses the detec

tion of the various phosphate species in the presence of one another 

(14), In the present investigation, it lias not been necessary to re

sort to specific detailed methods of separation and determination, and 

the many methods that have been devised by investigators in the study 

of metaphosphates will not bo discussed in detail here. Even at the 

present time the most approved method for the determination of meta

phosphate when present alone is to hydrate it in acid solution to the 

orthophosphate and to determine the latter by one of the standard 

procedures, flhen in large quantities, gravimetric and volumetric methods 

are used. For minute amounts a colorimetric method, as the Deniges 

(87) molybdenum blue tost, is quite reliable. This latter method



determines only the orthophosphate content, because pyro- end meta- . 

phosphates do not respond to the test (16, 48) | in a mixture of ortho- 

and one other of the latter two species, both components can be deter

mined by differential iiydr&tion.

Munter (lP.O) has lately described a method for the separation 

of hexaaetaphosphate and its determination. It depends on the pre

cipitation of the hexcnetaphosphoric acid hy an organic primary diamine, 

such as benzidine; from a mixture of ortho-, pyro-, and various meta- 

phoaphato species, only the hexa- form is precipitated, and the product 

can be hydrated to the ortho- acid and the amount of hexaaetaphosphate 

thus quantitatively determined. This method appears to be based on

the work of SchlSmann (156) trho obtained precipitates by reactions be-
>  • •

tween raetaphosphoric acid and many primary aminos and diamines, such 

as benzidine, aniline, guanine, adenine, methyl amine, xylidine, etc.

S.

There is a growing diversity in the commercial application of tho 

metaphosphates. Among the uses which it has at the present time there 

may be cited its use as a water softener, as a detergent (158), in the 

prevention of cloudiness in artificial ice, and in preventing the dull

ing of cans in the canning industry (73), as an accelerator and im

prover of tanning (181), as sizes added to starch for laundering (2), 
as the acidic constituent of baking powder (31), as a substitute for 

glycerol in cloth printing (54), as an auxiliary chemical disinfeet- 

ant (71), ns a stabiliser of milk of magnesia (77), in the reaoval of



lead arsenate spray residues from fruit (76), ao an antiseptic for 

akin affections (75, 92), as an aid in the separation of minerals by 

eoap flotation (112), and in reducing the viscosity of oil-rell drill
ing rotary muds.

Ilotaphospbates are also becoming of iaportanco as fertilisers.

Up to recent years, phosi*ates were always used in the orthophosphate 

form, but.an increasing study of the metaphosphates for this purpose

is being made. The calcium salts are of prime, importance in this con

nection, ss sodium salts, in general, tend to bo detrimental to the

soil, while calcium is a desirable mineral element. The fundamental

work of Boulle (20, 21) end Pragunov (43, 44, 45) on the chemistry of 

calcium aetaphoaphates is important for their successful adoption as 

calcium and phosphatic fertilisers. Some experiments (106, 149) In

dicate that the meta- salt may be ss available to plants as ortho

phosphate especially in acid and neutral soils, while others indicate 

a relatively greater fixation end.a lessened availability (115, 119).

There appears to be a conversion of the metapbosphate" by root-hair 

enzymatic processes to the more highly hydrated orthophosphate (28

or

*

179); the actual absorption by the plant may thus be one of the ortho

phosphate ions. Sommer and Booth (160) conclude from magneto-optic

measurements that there is a transformation of ortho- to metaphoephate 

in algal colls.



SCOPE OF INVESTIGATIOH

Both before and during the actual investigation of the inhibition 

mechanism, various theories were postulated which might explain the ob

served phenomena. As the literature is silent concerning the specific 

problem, these theories were of necessity based upon previously known 

physical and chemical principles 4 The diverse hypotheses which have 

been advanced as possibly leading to the solution of the problem may be 

stated.as follows*

1) The metaphosphate ion or molecule may reduce the ac

tive or total alkalinity of the solution to a value such that 

the carbonates which normally precipitate, in the presence of 

excess ammonia would not precipitatejt

2) there may occur an inhibition of the conversion of 

bicarbonate ions to carbonate ions, perhaps by the formation of 

a soluble complex involving binding through a hydrogen bond, so 

that the solubility products of the carbonates are not exceeded;

5) Another type of complex, namely that between calcium 

or magnesium on ono hand and hexemetaphosphate ions on the other, 

similar to or identical with the "sequestration* complexes of 

water-softening, may fora, which would render the calcium and 

magnesium ions unavailable for the precipitation of the corres

ponding carbonates;

4) Peculiar magnetic properties of the hexametaphosphate



molecule or ion, a cause or effect of its complexity and size, 

may cause it to act as a dissolved analogue of a colloidal mi

celle, i.e. it may attract calcium and magnesium ions to form 

an electric double layer, whose outer layer of ions is not 

held as tightly as if they wore in a stable complex as des

cribed under the preceding hypothesis;

6) Small amounts of hexametaphosphate may alter the polar 

characteristics of water as a solvent and hence interfere with 

the formation and orientation of calcium carbonate and magnes

ium carbonate molecules, which would oppose the normal tendency 

®f the carbonate molecules to crystallize;

6) A more or less stable condition of supersaturation may 

be produced or stabilized by the netaphoophafco, which would 

either retard or entirely prevent the normal precipitation;

7) The colloidal phase of the transition of dissolved 

molecules to the macroscopic solid crystals may be stabilized 

by the adsorption of metaphosphate ions onto the surfaces of the 

ultramioroacople carbonate crystals, whose normal tendency to 

grow to macroscopic crystals would thereby be inhibited;

8) The metaphosphate may diminish the formation of rhoa- 

boidal calcite nuclei, so that the few formed undergo subseq

uent growth by slow deposition to relatively large distorted 

crystals, whose exterior characteristics differ markedly from 

those of the normal crystals;

9) There may be a combination or sequence of the preceding



mechanismo which is necessary for inhibition of prwipitatien 

to occur;

10) There may be other causes than those mentioned in, or 

suggested by the preceding theories, which have not been suf

ficiently self-evident to be discussed definitely as possible 

mechanisms*

In the investigation of these various possibilities, the work 

has naturally divided itself into three general divisions, namely*

(1) Preliminary experiments on the characteristics of metaphosphates 
and related substances; (8) Conditions affecting the precipitation of 
calcium carbonate and its inhibition; and (S) Experiments designed to 

prove or disprove the operation of various postulated mechanisms.



: # C8. of Meta- and

Ihe literature abounds with diverse methods of preparation of
; • '

■etephoephate salts of varying degrees of polymerization* For the pres

ent investigation, it was deemed sufficient to prepare two sodium meta- 

phosphates exhibiting different properties, for purposes of comparison. 

After an examination of the literature, it was decided to prepare the 

hexaBetaphoaphate known as Graham1s salt (68), end the so-called aono- 
metaphosphate of Beans and Kiehl (6). These appeared to be fairly well 

characterized and to lend themselves to preparation in sizable quan

tities. The two salts were secured by proper treatment of reagent qual

ity NaHgPO^ which had been recrystallized twice from aqueous solution by 

addition of alcohol; the pure anhydrous NaHgPO^ was obtained from the 

dihydrate thus prepared, either by drying in the electric oven at 100* @* 
or in a desiccator over coned. HgSO^.

in a platinum dish over a Meker burner until the mass melted to a trans

parent liquid, which occurs at about 640° C. according to Pascal (151). 

The melt was maintained at this temperature for 10-20 minutes, and then 

the dish end its contents were immersed partly in water at room tempera

ture. This causes the melt to solidify as a glens, which in several
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minutee bursts into nony fragments under the strain of repid solid* 

ificstion* The naorphous salt thus prepared was ground, end need 

with no further purification*

The salt of Beans and Kiehl nas prepared by slot? heating of 

the recrystallised HeH jjPO^ in n platinum dish in the electric furnace 

until.the mass melted. After ten minutes at this temperature, the 

furnace was cooled to 450* C., at nhich.temperature it was hold for 

two hours, while the salt crystallized; after this, the dish wee 

placed in cold water until it was at room temperature. The salt does 

not appear to be entirely homogeneous in its solubility, as most of it 

seems to be fairly soluble while a part is comparatively ineolufcl*.

The more soluble fraction was extracted with water up to a temperature 

of 70° C. (experiments indicate that there is no noticeable hydration 

at that temperature), end twice recrystallized from aqueous solution 

by addition of alcohol, according to the method used by Hill (84).

The dihydrate thus prepared was converted to the anhydrous salt by dry

ing at 110-120° G.
Various other metaphosphates have been obtained by less detailed 

methods. Baker1s sodium metaphosphate of reagent quality appeared to 

be mainly Insoluble in water; by extraction of the more soluble frac

tion with water end subsequent recrystallization by addition of alcohol, 

a crystalline metaphosphate similar- to 'that prepared as above was sec

ured. Sodium metaphosphate Merck, also of reagent grade, was in the 

form of a glass, presumably identical with the hexametaphosphate des

cribed above; this salt was used in some of the preliminary experiments*



twe ether commercial varieties have been used in various experiments^

they are relatively impure as compared to the previously mentioned

salts. Rose-stone, & fused mixture of sodium metaphosphate and tetra-

sodium pyrophosphate (the latter being present to the extent of 10-15#)*

is the salt being used to prevent the deposition of calcium carbonate

in irrigation waters.• Calgon, containing approximately 90# notaphos-%
photo and 10% pyrophosphate (170), is one of the patented products 

being used to soften water.

obtained by tno rocryetallizations, by addition of alcohol, of a re

agent grade salt. The other tras prepared by heating reerystallized 

N&gHPO^lgHgO in a platinum dish to a red heat; the product ras then 

cooled, and recrystollized twice from aqueous solution by addition of 

alcohol. 4t room temperature, the pyrophosphate crystallizes as the 
decahydrato) on drying these tro samples in the electric oven at 110° C. 
the anhydrous salts rero secured.

A  sample of* calcium netaphoephate was prepared by heating recry

stallized Ca(H^04)g in a platinum ertieible over a blast lamp to approx
imately 1000° C., which is somewhat below its melting point. The mass 

on cooling proved to be insoluble in water; its solubility at 25.7* C* 

is 24 p.p.n., ns determined by evaporation of the saturated solution.

This degree of solubility precluded its purification by recryetallieation.

. Relatively large crystals of monosodium dihydrogen orthophosphate, 

tetrasodiua pyrophosphate, and crystalline sodium metaphosphate were 

obtained by slow crystallisation at room temperature from saturated



solutions of the pure salts. Photographs of the crystals are shown on 

Plate II (all plates are to be found in the appendix). The crystals 

are all natural size, and were photographed directly In the crystal

lisation dishes.' The three salts crystallize in entirely different 

crystal habits. The sodium metaphosphate crystals appear very similar

not crystallize, and on evaporation leaves a gummy mass. The crystal

line salt, however, appears to be a distinct individual, whose crystal

Plate XIV. M l  the crystalline phosphates exhibit meny lines, a crit

erion of low crystal symmetry. The hexametaphosphate is shorn by its 

absence of linos to be completely amorphous, which is a verification 

of its method of preparation. The differences between the spectrograms 

of the primary orthophosphates and the metaphosphates derived from 

them are a result of the dehydration of the molecule$ when the water 

of constitution is expelled, the crystal structure becomes correspond

ingly modified. The only important work which has; been done on the 

structure of metaphosphates is that on aluminium metaphosphate by Hen

dricks and Wyckoff (82) and Pauling and Sherman (154). The latter found 

this to contain P4O12 groups, consisting of four tetrahedra, each tetra
hedron sharing two corners with others. In

metaphosphates contain rings of three, six, etc., tetrahedra.



The netaphospheric acid used in the electrometric titrations
. . »

came from tro sources. The impure acid was prepared by washing off 

the crust formed on & sample of Baker's reagent grade glacial phosphor- 

1* acid, which left a hard, brittle, transparent solid. Brescius (22) 

said that the glacial acid is soft, end that the presence of sodium 

salts hardens it; thus, Ghu (52) found one commercial sample to con

tain 15.8# of sodium, and Bettendorf f (ll) suggested that the commer

cial acids likewise contain ortho- and pyrophosphoric acids. A pure 

acid was obtained by heating recrystallised (MH4) in a platinum 

crucible until all the ammonia and water was expelled as shown by the 

evolution of dense fumes, and then cooling the crucible in water; this 

method has been used by Besson (10), von Knorre (99), and Chu (52).

The product is very hygroscopic, and appears even to abstract water 

from coned. HgSO^ when kept in a vacuum desiccator. Another similar 

acid was prepared by the dehydration of reagent quality II3PO4 until 
dense fumes arose; this method has been used since before the time of 

Graham. The product obtained in this manner was of a light yellow or 

brown color, and the colorless acid from ammonium phosphate was used 

in preference to it.

It was important at the start of the investigation to determine 

if the pure materials prepared as described were discrete chemical in

dividuals, and how they varied chemically from one to another. Al

though various detection tests for the- various phosphate species are 

reported in the literature, it was thought desirable to repeat them on 

many of the materials which have been used in this work. Eight sub-
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Btencqs wore used in the tests; all solutions were 1 H in concentra
tion except that of the Ha^PgOy, whose solution t o s saturated, and that 

of "Baker** sodiua metaphosphate, which was filtered from the insoluble 

portion. Colorimetric pH determinations with.Clark end hubs Indica

tors wore also.made on the solutions. The results of the various tests 

are grouped together in Table 1.

There arc several general conclusions to be drawn from this table. 

The metaphosphates arc definite chemical individuals, as shown by the 

different chemical reactions of the meta-, pyre-, and orthophosphates. 

The pH values of all the metaphosphates lie between those for the prim

ary ortho- and the quaternary pyrophosphates. The metaphosphates dif

fer among themselves in their reactions; there are two main classes, 

one of which comprises amorphous (HaPOg)^, Rose-stone, and HaPOg Merck, 

while the other includes Baker*s sodium netaphoeptaete, impure crystal

line netapbosphate (so-called monometaphosphate), and the latter salt 

twice-recrystallised. Heerystallisatioo of the monometaphosphate has 

resulted in the removal of some impurities, as evidenced by the re

duction in turbidity given by some of the tests.

According to the pH measurements on the impure and purified mono

metaphosphate, there is but.little change in acidity duo to purifica

tion, and that a decrease; this does not agree with the work of Hill 
* '

(84) who found the acidity to decrease markedly on rccrystalliaation, 

presumably because of the removal of acidic disodium dihydrogen, pyro

phosphate which is never completely converted to the metaphosphate when 

the latter is prepared from the primary ortho- salt. The work of



TABLE X
QUALITATIVE TESTS OH HETiU AND RELATED PHOSPHATES

Sample SR AgSOg
BaClg in 
Acid Sola#

BaClg in 
Basic Sola*

Cobaltous
Acetate

Baker* a 4-7 No ppt. or 
turbidity.

• • • . ' -
No ppt* or
'tarMAHLty* : ;
___ — _______ =

White 
flocc. 
ppt. •

Slight tur
bidity* . HAc

biditj!

Impure
Crystalline
SaPOg
— .. ...

5.9

Turbid first* 
White gel# 
ppt. eettles 
out latter*

/ ; . * #

Purified
Crystalline
* » »  ,

5.7
Very slight 

turbidity.
#

Ho reaction, 

duces no

(

NaPO.
Merc:

5.5

Gel. ppt. 
which re- 
dissolves. 
Insol. in 
excess.

Voluminous 
gel. ppt. 
which re- 
dissolves. 
Insol. la 
excess.

Same as 
for acid 
solution.

Pink ppt.j 
redissolves 
but insol. 
in excess.

Fused
(SeP05)8 5.5 . e " * ' e #

Rose-stone 6.5
White
flocc.
ppt.

White gel. 
ppt. redie- 
solves, but 
insol. in

Same as 
acid soln. 
Does not 
settle as
rapidly.

Pink ppt.eol. 
at first. In
sol. in ex
cess. Sol.la 
HAc except 
for a ppt. 
formed.

Ha4P207 9.8
White

ppt.
Ho ppt. or 
turbidity.

White 
gel. ppt.

Pink ppt. 
insol. in
me.

NaHgP04 4.4 Immediate 
yellow ppt.

No ppt. or 
turbidity.

White
flocc. ppt.

Voluminous 
blue ppt.HAc 
dissolves It 
to form orig
inal pink 
color.



TABLE 1 (coat'd)
QUALITATIVE TESTS ON META. AND RELATED PHOSPHATES

Sample
Zinc Acetate 
in acid sola.

Zinc Acetate in 
neutral sola. MgCl$, AlClg

Baker's
Hoppt.

- - • • t'PP̂ FW -
No ppt.

Impure
Crystalline
H-POs

e ' / #' ' # #

Purified
Cryvt^llSiM' ■
MaP03

v. . . . . .

n
No ppt. or 
turbidity. : ' # -

SSI
ilhite flocc. 
ppt* uLich 

■ redissolves* 
Zneol. in 
excess* •

Moderate

white gel. 
ppt.-

mite gel. 
ppt. which 
changes to

ppt.

Gel. ppt. 
which re- 
dissolves 
in excess.

Fused
(HaPOg)g

# Very -slight 
turbidity.

>. * -
# #

White 

ppt. *

mi t e  flocc. 
ppt. Does 
not settle

as in acid 
solution

m i t e  gel. 

cSngeB1^
a gummy 
ppt.

m i t e  • 
flocc.' 
ppt. sol. 
in excess.

®a4psPr ilhite 
gel. ppt.

mite 
gel. ppt.

Mxite 
gel. ppt.

m i t e
flew.
PPt.

“ S»4.
Voluminous
white gel. 
ppt.

toluaiaoue 
white gel.
PPt.

Ho
reaction. No ppt.



Wallace (176) on the dissociation pressures of the systems Involved 

would Indicate, hovever, that conversion to the metaphosphate should 

be complete even at temperatures below the melting point. To deter

mine if this could be verified by analytical methods, and also to 

determine the purity of some of the prepared materials, four salts 

were analyzed for their PgOg contents. Duplicate samples of purified 

iJ£%F04, (HaPOg)g, pure crystalline HaPOg, and fused pure crystalline 
NaPOg wera taken for analysis. The six metaphosphate samples were 

converted to orthophosphate by evaporation in coned. HC1 solution to 

dryness oh the water bath three tines in succession over a period of 

three days; the HOI used was a specially purified acid free fromy ' ' ' ' - - *
arsenic. After hydration was complete, the residues were dissolved' 

in water, and the phosphate precipitated in the cold by acid magnesia 

mixture and ammonia, in tho approved manner; after standing six hours, 

the precipitates were filtered tlurough porous-bottom Gooch crucibles 

and the MgHH^PO^+GHgO precipitates weighed as such after drying with 

alcohol and ether. The calculated PgOg contents of the metaphos

phates and of the orthophosphate determined In the same manner without 

previous hydration are tabulated in Table 2 together with the theor
etical values for comparison.



TABLE 2
PHOSPHORUS PEHIOXIDE CaHTEHTS OF VARIOUS SODIUM PHOSPHATES

Material Sample Wgt. Precipitate Vgt. Vgt. PgOs % Pg05 Theoretical 
_ _ _ '  ga- ga.________ ga« ;_______ % PgOs

“ V °4
0.2000
0.2000

0.4102 
” 0.4105 ' .

0.1187
0.1188

59.54
59.58

60.17

0.2000
0.1000 ii 0.1390

0.1889
69.52
69.44

69.62

Pure Cryst. 0.8000 0.4778 0.1582 69.12 69.62
NaPOjj 0.2000 0.4806 0.1590 69.52

Pu.ro Cryst. 
NaPCfe FUsed o 

o !! 0.4798
0.4808

0.1388
0.1589

69.41
69.47

89.68

The P?05 contents of the throe netaphosphate natorlals are rcsaark-

samplec, agreement among tiie various salts is as good as between, two 

samples of any one salt, and the low value of the erring sample is ob

viously a result of analytical errors. Ignoring the low result, the 

average of the remaining five samples is 69.47*, which is only 0.15* 

less than the theoretical value, and thus agrees with the lattei* to 

within a relative error of 0.2*. As the theoretical value for KagHgPgOy 

la 65.97*, the actual proportion of this salt in the oetaphqsphatos must 

be exceedingly small if present at all. It would also appear that the 

process of purification had not removed any impurities besides other 

forms of sodium netaphosphate, because the variations between materials 

are not significant. It is difficult to state on the basis of these 

analytical results whether there is pyrophosphate in the netaphosphate 

materials. The orthophosphate indicates a P j£5 content slightly higher



then theoretical. This may be a result either of analytical errors 

or of a partial conversion to the disodlua dihydrogen pyrophosphate 

at the drying temperature of 100° C. Wallace (175) has shorn that 

the dissociation pressure of the system NaHgPO^-HagHgPgPy-HgO begins 

to appear at 95°. This means a partial dehydration of the HoIIgPCU 

may occur at 100°, which can conceivably account for the observed 
discrepancy? it is to be concluded from this that HeHjjPO^ should not 

be dried above 90° 0.

.The chemical detection tests indicate the properties of sodium 

hexametaphosphate to be markedly different from those of the mono- 

metaphosph&tb. This is in agreement with previously reported work, 

and supports the idea that the two salts are also fundamentally dif

ferent in their physical characteristics. Various physico-chemical
. . . .  ̂ - 

measurements have been made on systems containing these and similar

materials, to determine the extent of this difference in structure? 

among those are molecular weight studies, electrical conductivity 

measurements, pH observations, solubility determinations, end refrae-

The effects of dilution on molecular weight, electrical con

ductivity, and pH woro determined on the pure sodium monometaphosphate 

and hoxametaphospfaate. Solutions of these two salts in boiled distilled
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wator wore prepared by weighing known quantities of the salts into 

known weights of water. On these solutions freezing-point measure

ments were made by the Beckmann technique, electrical resistances 

were determined by a portable conductivity bridge, and pH values by 

colorimetric indicators of Clark and Lubs* list. The molecular 

weights were calculated from the freezing-point depressions, with no 

correction for the amount of water separating from solution on freez

ing, by use of the mblal depression constant 1.36. The electrical re

sistances and not the conductivities are stated, because they provide 

less confusion when plotted on the same graph as the molecular weights# 

the values are not specific resistivities but the actual measured re

sistances corrected to a temperature of 60° F. (15.6° C.)» The results 

arc listed in Table 5 and ore plotted in Figs. 1 and 2.

TABLE 5

EFFECTS OF DILUTION ON PROPERTIES OF NaPOg AND (HaP0s)6

Wgt. Salt Wgt. H,0 Gm. Salt per F-P Molecular Resistance pH 
gn» ga. 100 Qau HgO -° C. Weight ohms_______

A. Crystalline NaPOg

8.9716 105.04 8.7068 1.441 112.4 8.8 6.8
4.9855 90*06 5.0543 0.882 106.2 m » # 5.7
2.9910 99.50 5.0124 . 0*846 102.8 18.5 5.6
1.0006 103.15 0.9995 0.208 90.5 42.8 5.5
0.5025 99.67 0.5042 .0.180 72.1 74.2 5.26

B. Amorphous (NaPOg)s

15,0017 99.55 15.070 0.672 490.5 21.9 6.1
10.00G7 97.44 10.170 0.450 4Ste6_ 17.4 5.1
5.0039 waum. 4.9589 0.249 570.4 v’ 29^) 5.25
2.0051 ... 99.50 2.0172 0.159 270.0 59.8 5.51.0020 99.69 1.0052 0w088 228.1 102.4 5.7
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iltatim.tration. Both of the salts

as evidenced by the regular variations in molecular weight, conduct

ivity, and pH. The molecular weight of the heacmetaphosphate does 

not reach the theoretical 612.102 at the concentrations studied. It 

might conceivably do so at much higher concentrations; however, it Is 

more probable that the so-called hexametaphosphate is not a perfectly

polymers than the (M7)

phate, on itrations a 

102.017, This

102.5 at a concentration of 5.05 gm. salt per 100 gsu of water; they 

evidently did not use sufficiently concentrated solutions to indicate

suits suggest that the salt is not a homogeneous mononet&phosplinto, but 

a higher polymer or a mixture of various polymers. Brngunov and Boss- 

novekaya (46) likewise considered this same salt to be a more complex 

form, and have labeled it & dimetaphosphate. Other solvents than water



HagSO^lOHgO. However, Chu (32) w&s unable to secure any freezing- 

point depression on dissolving a sodium dimetaphosphate in tho same 

solvent, a result which he attributed to intense polymerisation 

caused by tho solvent. l?hen investigating aqueous solutions, tho 

molecular aeeoeiation should be determined in water, as it undoubted

ly varies immensely between different solvents. Pascal believes the 

polymerisation of the aetaphosphetas to be due, not primarily to heat 

or method of preparation as such, but to the action of water.

Yhe.electrical conductivities of solutions of the monometaphos- 

phate (also described in portions of this work as a dimetaphosphate or 

trimetaphosphate) are considerably higher than those of the hexameta- 

phosphate of the same concentration. Tills likewise indicates a much 

less intense polymerisation. The nature of the depolymerization and 

dissociation of complex aetaphosphatos has never been satisfactorily 

elucidated, although conductivity methods comprise one of the best 

modes of attack on the problem. It io our purpose hero merely to 

point out that complex metaphosphates are dissociated in solution, that 

their conductivity dilution curves are similar to those for better- 

known electrolytes as Nad, Badg, etc., and that their conductance 

characteristics assist la the explanation of their structures.

The pH curves of the two aetaphosphatee present several inter

esting point®. Both salts are acidic at all the concentrations studied. 

This may indicate at least two possibilities, first, the presence of an 

acidic impurity, and secondly, a hydrolysis of a salt of a weaker base



than acid, the acidity observed has been supposed due to IfagHgPgOy 

which is difficult to separate, and in fact, the pH values of both 

the mono- end hona- salt cover the saao range, namely ca. S.l to 5.8$ 

this is In agreement Tfith the correspondence between the F^Og assays 

of the two salts, the hydrolysis theory is hardly tenable, for while 

HPO5 is an acid of the same strength as the second hydrogen of HgS04, 
according to Kiehl and Hill (97), HaOH is a stronger base, which 

would cause the solution to be alkaline, rather than acidic. Also,

Salih (155) reports that a 0.1 II solution of a sodium hexanetaphoephate

that she prepared in a different manner showed a pH value of 9.2, a
■ . .  .. ' ■■■ .. . • . *

value more to be expected from the known strengths of HPOg and HaOH.

Anotiier apparent anomaly, to be explained is the fact that the 

pH values of the monoBotaphoephate solutions increase with concentra

tion, while those of the hexa- salt decrease. This may be due partly 

to a ellglitly greater content of the acid pyrophosphato in the hexa- 

than in the purified monometaphoephate, which would become more effec- 

tive in lowering the pH value at the higher concentrations. Another 

possible cause may lie in the different states of aggregation of the

two salts, which must affect their mechanisms of dissociation, hydrolysis, 
' " - ' ' ' - ' ' ' - ' ' ' ' ^

and hydration, thus, Germain (55) found that the hexa- form is hydrated

to the orthophosphate more quickly than are the lower polymers. A con

clusive solution of this difference in behavior has not yet been sec

ured.



b< SolubUltles of Various Metaphosphates

The solubilities of the various netaphosphates had been noticed 

to differ widely, Baker1 s variety was composed of a soluble and an in
soluble fraction, the calcium metaphosphate was Insoluble, the mono- 

metaphosphate appeared to be soluble to the extent of 25%, while the 

various amorphous forms, as (NaPOg)g, NaPOg Merck, and Rose-stone ex

hibited a greater solubility. These latter are glasses, and as such 

might be expected to have no definite solubility but to be infinitely 

miscible with waterj Gilmore (59) has reported the solubility of sodium 

hexamotapho sphate to bo at least 70%, even when saturation apparently 

had not been attained. As it was of interest to know to what extent 

the amorphous varieties would dissolve, the solubility of Rose-stone 

in water was determined; although this salt contains 10-15% Ka^PgO^, 

it is representative of the commercial types of metaphoaphate.

100 ml. of distilled water was placed in an Erlenmeyer flask, a 

large quantity of Rose-stone added to it, and the flask shaken for one 

hour. It was then placed in a large water-bath, whose temperature 

varied over the nine days of the experiment from 27.5° to 29.5° C.

Each day the flask was shaken a few minutes and Rose-stone added to
■ ■ - ■ - • . . .  . i

compensate for the amount meanwhile dissolved. After eight days in 

the bath, the mixture was filtered to remove suspended matter and air 

entrapped in the viscous liquid. The filtered solution was replaced

la the bath and allowed to remain there over night. Two samples were
. : ■ • -

then withdrawn from the flask at 28.5° C. into weighed dry 25 ml.



laweighing bottles end dried at 100° 0.; the bottles were then heated

hours to back to the met#- 

listed in Table 4

. TABLE 4

S-OLUMLITI OF ROSE-SIOUE IB WATER OH STANBIBG HIME BATS 
AT AH AVERAGE TBEERATVRE OF 88.5° C.

Solubility by weight 81,4%
Molar solubility in HaPO* 10.5 M
Eolal solubility in HaPOg 15.5 nolal
Dwiei^r of saturated solution 1.74 gm. per e.e.

itioned by Gilmore. At this stage the solution is so vi that

tuition, the Rose-stone may well be regarded as the solvent, rather

than as solute. In conclusion, it can be said that the amorphous hexa- 

metaphosphatos do not possess definite solubilities, and in this way

differ

of aid both as criteria



as a possibility for the analysis of simple aqueous systems. A Bauscl 

and Lomb immersion refractometer uas utilised in the determinations. 

This instrument is adapted to the measurement of refractive indices 

ranging from 1.32539 to 1.56640, and within this range is accurate to

0.00004. Coneaquently, very slight differences in concentration can 

be determined. .The investigation was pursued with three main object

ives, namely, to determine the change of refractive index with concen-

and to study the hydration of meta- and pyrophosphates*

The salts used consisted of HaHgPO^, Na^P^Oy, (UaPOg)g, and the 

crystalline sodium metaphospliato described in this work as the mono-, 

di-, or trinetaphosphate. The temperature during each series of meas

urements was maintained constant to * 0.1° C. by the passage of water 
through the immersion bath. During the entire investigation of re

fractive indices, the temperature varied from 24.4° to 25.4° C.> and 

all observations were corrected to 25.0° C. by means of a temperature 

differential. The light source was an incandescent microscope lamp. 

Aqueous solutions of the four phosphates in boiled distilled water 

were prepared, of concentrations by weight 0,1, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, and 

20%, except that the smaller solubility of Ha^PgOy limited its nax-

fractive index is a perfectly linear function of the concentration.



FIG. 3



determine the weight concentration, of a solution of any one of them 

if present alone. The method is not. sensitive to differences in con

centration of less than 0.1#. In imexpected result was the very close 

agreement "between the hexa- and dlnetaphoophate solutions, particular

ly up to 10# concentrations. Above that point, the hexanetaphoephate 

index tends to increase at a rate greater than linear) this nay be a 

result of the effect of any pyro- form present as an inpurity, which 

at the higher concentrations would be noro noticeably effective in 

shifting the index toward a higher value. It appears from the curves 

of Fig. 5 that the degree of association of the metaphosphates does 

not affect the refractive index, and that only the chemical composi

tion is of influence) refraction of light is thus one quantity which 

is affected similarly by both netaphoaphates, and is an exception to 

the tendency of the two salts to be very different in their properties 

and reactions. Bouaer (42) has calculated the molecular refractive 

powers of sodium netaphosphate, l?a4P207, and NaUgPO^, to be 20.2, 78.4, 
and 24.0, respectively, which values follow in the same order as do the 

present results; the refractive power depends on salt valence type, 

and observations lead to tho idea of optically equivalent masses.



maintained at 5%, becauns of tho United solubility of tho pyro- salt, 

la the three binary series, (HuP0s)6-!TcHgP04, (ZieP05)6-Ha4P207, and. 
HaHgPO^Ir^PpOy, the percentage proportions of the salts rero 0, SO, 40, 

50, 60, 80, and iOOjS, In all three series, linear relationships were 

found between refractive index and these various proportions. . The ob

served values, all corrected to 85.0° C., are graphically presented in 

Fig. 4, Since the refraction proves to be a single-valued function of 

the weight proportion, an assay of a binary mixture can be readily ob- 

teined from one refractive index measurement. Hose-stone (supposed to 

contain 85-20% meta- end 10-15% pyrophosphate) and Cnlgon (said to be 

90% meta- end 10% pyrophosphate) were dissolved in water to make 5% 
solutions; the refractive indices were then measured and compared to 

the (HaPOg) G-Zha^PgOy curve. The results indicate that Rose-stone con

tains 90% meta- and 10% pyrophosphate. The agreement of these values

method to simple salt mixtures*

Ternary mixtures of the three salts used in the binary mixtures 

were also examined. To maintain a concentration of 5%, two of the 

three components were added in equal proportions, end the third compon

ent varied from 0 to 100%. The solutions studied comprised the fellow* 

ing proportions by weights 0-0-100, 10-10-80, 20-80-60, 50-50-40, 
40-40-20, and 50-50-0. Tho linear relationships obtained are shown in 

Fig. 5. The three curves meet at 53.7%, which checks closely with the 

theoretical 33 l/3%. Although the linearity of the curves is interest

ing, the analysis of ternary mixtures presents a problem not inherent
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of the three ternary currecIn binary ^at«ui| a complete expression 

in one diagram mould require a three dimensional figure, of which 

nany refractive, index values would be multivalued functions of the • 

composition. Also, these throe curves are,for compositions such 

that two of the components are in equal concentrations, a condition - 

which normally would not occur in any mixture to be analysed. In any 

application of the method to ternary systems, at least one of the 

three components would have to be determined by an independent method.

The hydration of neta- and pyrophosphate to the ortho- form was 

also studied by refractomotryj since the refractive indices of the 

three forms differ markedly, it should be possible to follow these 

hydrations by changes in the magnitude of the index. Solutions of 

(NaPOgJg, (HaPOg)g, and Ua^PgOy of concentration 5$ were prepared end

In Table 5 are listed the

centration (on the basis of the 

fractive index of this solution 

various samples removed and the actual refractoaeter readings and 

fractive indices of the diluted



TABLE 5
HYDRATION OF TETRASODIUM PYROPHOSPHATE III 5% SOLUTION 

AT THE BOILOCUPOIST AS EETERMMED BY

Sample Ho. Time at B~? Refrcctoiaeter Refractive

1 0
2 2
3 4
4 6
e n
7 14
8 . 20

5% licH2P04 0

56.75 . 1*84&*B
56.6 1.54147
56.7 1.54151
56.65 1.54149
56.60 1.54147
56.65 1.54149
56.55 1.54145
#7*2 1.54169

50.15 1.35902

readings are practically rithin the limit of error of measurement.

only for pur-

aid not suffice for the di 
two salts are hydrated much

to the extent' of 7 and 85*.

solutions. These

Dried in »
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aolution still showed 01% hydration. Because of this, the evaporation 

method ibr dotenaining total salt content of a metaphosph&te liydration 

sample is unreliable. No other simple method to supplant it has been 

devised? for this reason, the course of hydration of these two salts 

has not been determined by refrac tome try.

These hydration results agree qualitatively with those in the 

literature. As already mentioned, Germain (55) concluded that the heza- 

salt hydrates at a much f aster rate than the lower polymers. According 

to Pascal1s explanation of the transformation of hexametaphosphoric 

acid esters to alkali mononetaphospimtea (129), this faster rate is due 

to the ease of conversion of hexametephosphate ions to nonometaphosphate 

ions. The normal pyrophosphates are commonly regarded as stable at the 

boiling-points of their solutions. Thus, Gladstone (65) states that 

the normal pyrophosphates are not changed by boiling with water, end 

Reynoso (145) found no change below 280° C. It is only in acid solu-

dration of octaphospheric acid

described hero.

'ferent from that

ing of its surface tension, water softening may be said either directly 
or indirectly to lower the surface tension. Sodium hexametephosphate 

is an efficient softener of waters. Its ability along this line may he



due partly to an effect on the surface tension. Its other peculiar 

properties, as intense polymerisation, high solubility, complex-form

ation, and its action in the present problen, certainly do not rarrant 

the arbitrary exclusion of this belief. Preliminary experiments have 

been made on solutions of (NaFOg)g, ' (HaPOg).g, HaHgPO^, and Rose-stone. 

A du NSuy tensiometer for measurement of surface tensions vras employed 

in the work. The determinations which have been made to date have 

showed no unusual surface tension behavior of the metaphosphates, and 

their characteristic properties are evidently not a result of surface 

activity. From these preliminary tests, the hexametaphosphate appears 

to be capillary inactive.

ire Relations

Although freezing-point determination# of the molecular weights 

of the different netaphosphates show a profound difference between the 

mono— and hexa— forms, this difference may be modified at higher tem

peratures. It is possible that at room temperature and more so at 

higher temperatures the polymerization effects may be modified. Thus, 

what at the freezing-point appears to be a hexametaphosphate may at 

higher temperatures be more similar to a monometaphosphate. To test 

this lytyothesis and to determine if hydration occurs to a sensible 

extent at not too elevated temperatures, conductivity measurements 

have been made on different substances from 20° to 60° C. Solutions 

of sodium hoxa- end the so-called mono— or dinetephosphate in boiled 

distilled water were prepared of concentration 5.0000 gnu per liter*



A solution of NeHgPO^ of concentration 5.8632 gnu per liter was also 

proparedj the difference in weight is a result of the molecule of 

water in the ortho- salt, and the PgOg contents of the actual weights 

of the three salts are identical.-

The conductivity apparatus employed in this work and in the sub

sequent sections of the investigation comprised primarily a Leeds end 

Horthrup Kohlraueeh circular slide wire conductivity bridge, a dial 

resistance box, and a 1000 cycle audio oscillator. The conductivity 

cell used was of a medium conductivity type, having circular platin

ized platinum electrodes, a central neck for filling and for thermom

eter insertion, and two side-arms for mercury contacts. The experi

mental arrangement is pictured on Plate I. The cell constant was 

determined from the conductivity of 0.1 N KC1 to be 0.9745 at 25°C., 

and its variation with temperature from 20° to 40° C. was found to be 

wCfhia the 0.1-0.2# error of the measurements. The bath was maintained 

at the desired temperature ±0.03° C. by manually operated electrical 

control. A Bureau of Standards calibrated thermometer was used in the 

bath. The cell has a capacity of 65 ml. to just above the neck con- ... 

neebion,. and it was filled to this mark each time, as smaller volumes 

of solution cause the coll constant to vary, due to cone conduction

which does not occur exactly perpendicular to the electrodes.
. ' ' :

The variation of specific conductivity with temperature of the

three salts is indicated in Fig. 6. The three materials provide three

specific curves, each of which differs profoundly from the others.

There is a slight upward curvature in each curve, which is character-
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iotic of electrolytes- The regularity la curvature indicates the ab

sence of any polymerization, depolyaorizatlon, or liydration that night 

occur at the higher teaperatures- A depolymerisation of the hexa- 

salt would cause ito curve to approach the dimeta- curve, a condition 

Trhich is not observed; conversely, a polymerisation of the di- salt 

would have brought its curve nearer that of the hexsaetaphosphato. Any 

significant hydration of the raeta- salts should cause their curves to 

approach that of the ortho- salt, but no such effect is visible. It 

can reasonably bo concluded from this that no appreciable hydration or 

polymerization effects occur up to 60° C-, and that the two meta- salts 

retain their individualities even at that temperature; hydration, and 

perhaps a preliminary necessary depolymerisation, can be expected to 

become pronounced only near the boiling-point.

It was also considered of interest to investigate the conductivity 

of the extracted soluble fraction of Baker*s sodium metaphosphate to 

determine the extent of its polymerization in water. A solution con

taining •5.0000 gnu per liter was prepared, and its conductivity deter

mined from-20° to 60° C. in the same manner. The results obtained were 

so similar to those obtained with the dinetaphosphate that they could 

not be plotted clearly on the same paper due to superposition of curves. 

Thus, since the conductivities of the various polymers vary markedly, 

as shown by the difference between the results for the hexa- and the di- 

calts, this extracted metaphosphate must be identical with or extremely 

similar to the metaphosphate of Beans and Kiehl. This similarity pre

supposes that the salt concerned must be a distinct individual, as the



Hydration studies already discussed include the hydration of 

metaphosphates. at the boiling-point as measured by refractometry, 

a W a h  method was unsuccessful, and the conductivity-temperature studies, 

just described, which indicate the absence of appreciable hydration up 

to 60° 0. Two other studies of hydration have been made to give a more 

complete picture of the process, from the view-point of the present in

vestigation. The first study was made at room temperature over many

For the first experiment, a solution of HaFOg Merck of concen

tration 0.1 H in HaPOg was prepared. This metaphosphate is a vitreous 

amorphous substance similar to the pure hcxamctaphosphate. Tests in

cluding titration, electrical conductivity, and pH, were made on this 

solution over a period of 61 days while it stood at room temperature, 

which varied from 20° to 28.5® C. over this length of time. None of 

the three quantities changed in any significant amount over the entire 

period. This indicates that at room temperature the liydration of 

sodium hexnmetaphosphate is exceedingly slow, which agrees with the 

work of Germain (55) on commercial hexanetaphosphatea, from which he 

concludes that cold solutions are relatively stable, and can be pre

served many days, probably weeks, without appreciable alteration.

Hydration at the boiling-point presents an entirely different 

picture. A solution of the same metaphosphato was prepared of concern-



tration 115 gn. per liter. The colorimetric pH and the titer of a 

2 ml, sample against 0.1005 H HaOH with phenolphthalein as indicator 

were determined on the original sample. The solution was then boiled 

over a gas flame using a reflux condenser to maintain' a constant vol

ume. Samples were pipetted out at known intervals, and tho total arid 

active acidities determined as on the original sample. In Table 6 
are listed the results of the analyses on the variously hydrated sam

ples.

HYDRATION OF SODIUM HEXAMETAPHOSFHATE AT THE BOILING-POINT AS

it Boiling-Point pH HeflH for 2 ml. Se
minutes _______ El.#_____

0 5.4
♦

0.60
22 5.2 1.0942 S.1 1.62
64 5.0 2.2886 4eS 8.04

109 4,8 3.88
155 4.7 4.84
164 4.6S 6.06
186 4.65 6.88
214 4.6 8.60
254 4.6 10.60
299 — m»oo
545 4.5 15.50
424 4.5 15.85
490 4.5 . 17.78
567 18.35
687 4.4 ' ‘• 19.10
782 4.4 19.70
907 4*4 ' 88.88
974 4.4 20.45
1111 4.4 20.75
1587 4.4 21.00

results are plotted in Fig. 7. The hydration
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auto-catalytic curve; an inflection

to the

It appears eimilar to 

when about one-half of the aetaphosphate 

ortho- fora. It io natural that thia 

as the hydration ia ki

OMioentration ia increasing during the hydration, as 

curve. Even at the boiling-point, about 24 hours is required to con

vert the meta- salt completely to the ortho- fora. A solution of 

HallgPO^ prepared so as to have a content equal to that of tho meta- 

phosphate solution required about 20.8 ml. base for a 2 ml. sample and 
had a pH value of 4.4.

& ' . . . , . . . .

These two hydration studies demonstrate the enormous effect

which temperature exerts oa the rate of hydration of metaphosphate.

It must be recognized that the metaphosphates are quite stable at

in more or 

come susceptible to hydration either 

highly alkaline (6, 96).

itr&l solutions, but be-



these results, it was deemed desirable also to study metaphosphoric 

acids. As the acidic properties of the various hydrogens in the poly

merized metaphosphoric acids aro not well understood and must be re

sponsible in some way for the ability of the complex metaphosphates to 

form complexes, an obvious method of attack was to make conductometric

and potentiometric titrations with these acids. The first studies
: " ' ' ...T* : " - .7^" - V V"
along this line were made on Baker* s glacial phosphoric acid already
'- 7. ' ■ * ' - ' . • ' ' '
described. Subsequent studies utilised the purer acid prepared by 

heating (HH4)£HP04. Titrations w e  made with NaOH and Ca(0H)2, in 

order to determine any peculiarities in behavior due to precipitation 

and complex-formation with calcium ions. The conductometric titrations 

were run with the same Kohlrausch bridge arrangement previously des

cribed. For ease in addition of reagent, a dipping cell, whose constant 

was 0.484, was utilized, Potentiometric titrations were made on a glass- 

electrode arrangement combining an Azninco pH meter with a wall galvano

meter} Coming Oil glass was used in the preparation of the glass- 

electrodes. .

In every titration, the base was added to the acid. Thus, 8.180 

gn. of the commercial acid was dissolved in water and made up to one 

liter. From this, 25 ml. portions were pipetted and diluted to 100 ml. 

in electrolytic beakers. For the conductometric titrations, the beaker

(this temperature corresponds to the actual 25.00° C. mark of the Bur

eau of Standards calibrated thermometer, noticed later to read 0.15° 6. 
high at 25°). The original conductivity was measured, then successive 

volumes of base were added from a burette and the new conductivities



determined after sufficient tine was allowed for temperature equili

brium to occur. The results for the conductometric and potentio- 

netric titrations of Baker*s acid with 0.044 N Ca(0H)2 and 0.0458 H 
NaOH are plotted in Figs. 8 and 9. The conductivities there indica

ted are not specific conductivities but merely the reciprocals of the 

measured resistances. In Fig. 8 there are observed two distinct 
breaks in the NaOH curve and one sharp break end a definite minimum 

in the Ca(0H)g curve. In Fig. 9 there are two distinct inflections 

la each of the two curves. It is of interest to compare the ratios 

of the two end-point volumes of each curve. These ratios and the 

actual volumes are tabulated in Table 7.

TABLE 7

RELATIONS BETWEEN END-POINTS OBTAINED IN THE TITRATION OF BAKER’S 
HETAPHOSPHORIC ACID WITH SODIUM HYDROXIDE AND CALCIUM HYDROXIDE

Base Used Titration Method Volume to First Volume to Second Ratio of
--------  --------- :------ ■ laftM nfc M a w M i ,
Ca(08|s Conductometric 24.6 59.5 1.61

Potentiometrio 23.7 59.6 . 1.67

NaOH ■ Conductometric 25.6 59.0 1.65
Potentiometrio 25.7 59.5 1.66

The definition of the end-points indicates great possibilities 

to tho application of these methods. The agreement between the actual 

volumes of base required hnd between the calculated volume ratios is 

excellent and demonstrates that wo are dealing with a true neutraliza

tion effect. The volume ratio is almost exactly 5*3, which might sug
gest the existence of five hydrogen ions to the acid concerned, of
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vrhich throe ero neutralized at the first end-point and two at the sec

ond. Since, however, the comercial glacial acids are rendered impure 

to a great extent by the presence of sodium Salts and other acids, it 

was decided to make a second series of titrations using the acid from 

(HH4jj£P04.
The purer acid was made up to the same concentration as the com-

1 - '- - . . . . . . .  - - - ? -

mercial sample, namely 8.180 gm. per liter, and 25 ml. samples taken 

for the titrations; the Ca(0H)g was 0.0455 If and the ITaOH 0.0458 li.

The results are graphically presented in Figs. 10, 11, end 12. Pro

bably the most obvious characteristics of these titrations are the 

great difference# between the conductometric titration curves of the 

pure and those of the commercial acid, and the close similarity between 

the potentioaetric titration curves end those of the commercial var

iety. A comparison of the Ca(0H)g conductivity curves is the most il

luminating, as the NaOH curves are quite similar on closer observation. 

The great increase in resistance near the second end-point shown by 

the Ca(0H)g curves is evidently a result of precipitation of a calcium 

phosphate of unknown composition, which did not form to such a great 

extent with tho commercial acid. The actual resistance values, also, 

are given for the purer acid, as they indicate better than their re

ciprocals the enormous changes occurring after precipitation commences 

(at about 55 ml. base). The volumes required for the various end

points, their ratios, and acid-base ratios are listed in Table 8.
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moamoRic acid with sodium hydroxide mid calcium hydroxide
- . \ - - t. ' ' Tv - 'T* - L

Ca(0H)2 Conduct. 50.0 99.0 1.98 0.85 1.69
Potent. 49.0 86.0 1.76 0.88 1 ^ »

Hb£E Conduct. 47.5 91.5 1.93 0.81 1.57
Potent. 47.8 92.5 1.94 O J B  1.59

These results show very good agreement between the various end

points, especially for the HaOH curves; the precipitation in the Ca(6K)g 

systems apparently shifts the end-points from their normal values. Ex

cept for the potentiometric Ca(0H)g curve, the ratios of volumes are 

very close to 2.0, while with the commercial acid they were 1 2/5. The 

ratios of equivalents of base to acid are difficult to understand at 

firet el^ht*

Since the hydration of metaphoephates in acid solution proceeds

relatively fast, the acid itself should also be quickly hydrated.
. . ■ ■ ' ' . - 

This suggests the possibility that whan we titrate a Beta- acid, we

may be also titrating a sic&ble amount of ortho- acid formed from the
. - • ' . • ' - ■ . ■ .

mota- acid. To determine if this is actually the case, a solution of 

orthophosphoric acid was prepared and titrated against Ca(0H)g and 

NaOH. The concentration of the original acid solution was 0.280 N, 

sad. 25 ml. of this was diluted to 100 ml. before titration. The con

centration of the Ca(0H)g was 0.036 H and that of the HaOH 0.0434 N.



Only conductometric titrations were made, and the- one with 0»(0H)2 is 
: shown in Fig. 15; in this cose the stated conductivities are the spec

ific conductivities. A comparison of these results with Fig. 9 is 

very enlightening. In this titration with the ortho- acid, also, 

there are two definite end-points of the very same type as with the 

meta-acid, the same sharp rise in. resistance at the second rad-point, 

the same inflection in the conductivity curve shortly before that, and 

the same rice in conductivity after the second end-point. 'The ratio

of 1.95 obtained with the neta- acid, but this ratio depends primar

ily on precipitation and dilution effects and not on the actual points 

of neutralisation. Thus, when 10 ml. of acid was used in place of 

25 ml., this ratio became 2.86. Also, using 5aOH, the actual volumes 

required for a 22.6 ml. acid sample were 48.5 and 99.5 ml., which

provides a ratio of 2.04, practically the same as the ratios secured

against HaOH with one for HgfO*, such as that obtained by Davis, Oakes, 

and Salisbury (54), the similarity is again marked; they secured two 

definite end-points at about pH 4 and 8.2 and a limiting pH between 

U  and 12, which results agree with the present results on the meta- 

acid, All of this evidence points to one conclusion, namely, the meta- 

phosphor ic acid initially present was converted almost entirely to the 

ortho- acid cither soon after being dissolved in water or during the
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actual titrations, .

Ghu (32) has emphasized the difficulty of preparing rater sol

utions of the nets- acid free froa the ortho- acid. Prideaux (158) 

stated that P^)q dissolved in rater forned approximately 75# mete- 

end 25% ortho- acid. The present results indicate that the. amount 

of ortho- acid formed exceeded even this high figure. Since the 

rate of hydration of the Beta- acid depends primarily on the method 
of preparation, degree of polymerisation, temperature of dissolving, 

etc,, it is possible that the manner of preparation of the eolation 

in this Instance caused almost complete hydration to the ortho- form.

It is difficult to estimate’ the actual percentage hydrated, but as 

both the volume ratios for the two ecids, namely 1.95 and 2.04, era 

so close to the theoretical 2*00 for HgPO^ as to he -within experiment

al error, it must be concluded that practically all the meta- acid has 

been hydrated before or during the titrations.

In recent years Salih (165) has studied conductometric titrations- - ' . - - . ' .... '- '' . -
of hexnnetaphosphoric acid. With one such acid, prepared by action of 

BgS on the corresponding Fb salt, she obtained tro definite end-point* 

when it was titrated with NaOHj the ratio of tho end-point volumes was 

5*2, and she concluded from this, that the first four hydrogens of the 

acid were strong and were neutralised at the first cusp in the curve, 

and that the other two were weaker and were neutralised at the second 

end-point. For purposes of comparison, she also ran the titration 

curves for HgPO^ and H^PgOy, end found the meta- acid to show & differ

ently characterised curve. In most of these acids, only two step-wise



neutralisations are observed; thus, the ortho- acid almost always ex

hibits only two well-defined end-points, the pyro- acid acts as a di

basic acid, and the hexa- acid shows two definite end-points, the 

similarity of the curves of all these acids leaves only the ratio of 

the two end-point volumes of base as a basis for the determination of

It is possible that if the Si 8 ratio f<

of a

limiting value corresponding to the penta- polymer. The existence of

help explain the fo; 

In the

by one calcium ion, which would make the calcium very difficult to re

move and so form a stable complex in water; the same condition would 

obtain in the action of sodium hoxametaphosphate, wherein two sodiums 

would be replaced by & firmly held calcium ion. thus, although as a 

result of hydration, much of the value of the work on the meta- acids

In the literature has led to several fundamental ideas concerning the
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Perhaps of area more Interest in the present investigation than 

acid-base titrations are those involving sequestration by heiaaeta- 

phosphate salts. Conductometric titrations have therefore been made 

on systems containing the hexa- salt and calcium compounda. The same 

experimental setup as previously described was utilised, including 

the dipping cell. All titrations were made at 25.0° G. The first 

titration involved the addition of (NaP05)6 to Ca(H003)2 solution.

25 ml. of a bicarbonate solution containing 285 p.p.nu calcium was 

diluted to 100 ml. with distilled water; the diluted solution was 

placed in an electrolytic beaker and electrically stirred until at 

temperature equilibrium. After the conductivity of the solution was 

measured, a (NaPO^g solution containing 9460 p.p.n. was added in suc

cessive amounts and the resultant conductivities determined. The re

sults of this titration are shown by Curve A in Fig. 14.

This curve presents a rather striking result. It is seen that 

the curve remains horizontal during the addition of the first 4 ml. of 

motaphosphate solution, and then rises regularly with further addition. 

The constancy of the initial portion of the curve may bo attributed to 

the replacement of sodium ions by calcium ions to form a stable cal

cium complex. The limiting equivalent conductances of Ha4' and one-half 

Ca*4, are nearly equal, being 50 and 60 reciprocal ohms, respectively, 

which supports this hypothesis. The stoichiometric ratio of calcium to 

hexametaphosphate can be calculated for the 4 ml. end-point, to deter

mine the nature of the complex formed in solution.
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On the postulated basis, four ml. of a (NaPOgJg solution con

taining 9460 p.p.a. was required to sequester the calcium in 25 ml. 

of solution containing 285 p.p.a. calcium. 4.0 ml. x  9.46 mg* per 

ml. • 57.84 mg. (HaPOg)g# 25 ml. x 0.285 mg. per ml. = 7.125 mg* Ca. 

Hence, the weight ratio (HaPOg)g I Ca is 5.52. Host of the equations

which have been written for the sequestration reaction so useful in
: ■ '

water softening involve the reaction between one mole of (HaFOg)g and 

either one or two moles of calcium ion. The theoretical weight ratios 

calculated on these bases are 15.5 and 7.65. These ratios are much 

in excess of the actual ratio found. On consideration of the ratio; 

for the sequestration of three calcium ions, the theoretical ratio be

comes 5.10. This is in very good agreement with the experimental re

sult, and indicates that in the system studied there are three cal

cium ions sequestered by ono molecule of (NaPOg)g This reaction can 

be written thus*

(HaPOg)g -f 5 Ca1”* = Gag(P0g)g *t* 6 Ha!"

The theory that there has occurred a definite reaction whose end-point 

appears to be at 4 ml. (HaP0g)g was strengthened by a concentration- 

conductivity investigation on the original netaphosphate solution. 100 

ml. of double distilled conductivity water was placed in an electrolytie 

beaker and treated in the same manner as the bicarbonate solution; the 

(HaPOg)g solution was then added in successive portions and the con

ductivity determined after each addition. In this manner. Curve B of 

^ g .  14 was obtained. The parallelism between it and Curve A above 

the 4 ml. point is most distinct. It appears that in the calcium



bicarbonate titration the portion of tho curve above this point is due 

merely to concentration effects. The absolute difference in conduct

ivities between the two curves at any point beyond 4 ml. is a result 

of the conductivity of calcium metaphdsphate and sodium bicarbonate ' 

af the one system. . -

influenced the reaction; to answer this question a solution of calcium 

sulphate was used in place of the calcium bicarbonate. It also was 

prepared in concentration 285 p.p.m. calcium and diluted to 100 ml.

The same metaphosphate solution was added to it as before. Curve C 

in Fig. 14 indicates the results obtained. In general it has the same 

form as that of Curve A except that the initial portion is not so mark

edly horizontal; an inflection occurs around 4 ml. and after that the 

curve is very similar to the two previous curves. The anion apparently 

exerts a measurable effect on the conductivity. The lessened defini

tion of the end-point found with the CaSO^ does not necessarily argue 

against the existence of a definite reaction; the same condition oc

curs in acid-base titrations, in which the nature of the anion plays 

a predominant role in the definition of the end-point.

In the titrations already described, an excess of (HaPOg)g was 

added to the calcium solutions; if the calcium solution were added to 

an excess of the metaphosphate, a different type of curve might be ex

pected, and the agreement with the other titrations would furnish an
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added to 25 ml. of the (HaPOg)© solution diluted to 100 ml. Since 

only four ml, of the metn- solution had been required to react with 

25.nl. of the calcium solution, the (NaP0j)6 was riways present in 

excess during tho. titration.

The results of this titration are shown in Curve D of Fig. 14; 

the curve is a straight line throughout the entire range of calcium 

sulphate additions* The gentle slope of the curve is a result of ad

ditions of sulphate ions; tho calcium replaces the sodium of the meta- 

phosphate, and any change in conductivity due to cations is rclativtiy 

email. Under the conditions of the titration, all of the calcium add

ed as sulphate is instantly sequestered in the form of the stable sol

uble complex.

Theoretically, curves C and D should intersect at 25 ml. of cal

cium sulphate, for that is the only point where the conditions in the 

two titrations are identical. Actually, the two curves do meet at 

that point. An obvious conclusion of this verified prediction is that 

the complexes formed from both directions, i.e. with an excess of 

(HaPOg)g and with an excess of calcium, are identical, which is another 

proof of the intense stability of the complex. As a conclusion to this 

experimental section, it may be stated that the calcium sequestration 

complex appears to be a slightly dissociated complex metaphosphate; 

the results indicating that three calcium ions are sequestered by one . 

molecule of hexametaphosphate are not to be regarded as conclusive 

evidence, as they disagree with most of tho published work, but they 

may be of assistance in the Interpretation of many yet unexplained



facts in the .chemistry of the hezanotcpho nnhatee.

The

v J

notric ratios involved and of the stability of the complex formed 

have been obtained. These relations have also been investigated by a

ration of the calcium remaining unsequestered on additions of various 

phosphate solutions. If to a solution containing free calcium or 

magnesium lone, there is added a hexasetaphasphate insufficient in 

amount to sequester the entire quantity of these ions, tho proportion 

remaining unbound can be determined by an analysis of the amounts 

which con react with analytical reagents: this obtains because the ions

titration

Burgess and Breazeale (2G). This method is of value in the determin

ation of small quantities of calcium and magnesium, and although its 

accuracy, especially for magnesium, may not always be equal to that 

of the more precise analytical methods, any standard method of calcium 

determination is less accurate when applied to such small amounts of 

calcium as are important in this investigation. The soap solution 

used in these sequestration experiments was of such concentration that 

one ml. was equivalent to 0.00075 ga, Ca and 0.00058 gn. Mg. To deter

mine Ca in presence of Mg, an alkaline tartrate solution was added.



*hieh by removing the Mg into a soluble complex allows only the Ca 

to react with the soap solution^

A solution of (!laP0g)g containing 9040 p.p.au was prepared, to 

E6 ml. of top water containing 62 p.p.n. Ca and 5 p.p.n. Mg, 5 ml. 

tartrate solution was added, then varying amounts of the (NaK^Jg - 

solution, and distilled water to make the volume 50 ml. the volumes 

of hexa- solution added were as follows: 0, 1, 2, 5, 4, 5, 5.5, and

6.7 ml. A soap titration was then made on each such sample until a- 

three-minute foam was secured. The amount of Ca thus determined is 

taken as the amount remaining unsoquestered. These quantities were 

plotted against the volumes of (tfaP05)6 solution added and the results 
ere shown in Fig. 15. Within the limit of error of the method, the 

relationship is linear up to the point of complete sequestration of 

the calcium; above that point, all soap determinations indicate the 

absence of any free calcium in solution. The linear relationship 

demonstrates the existence of a stoichiometric ratio between the cal

cium and the hexametaphosphate. 25 ml. of the tap water required 5.7 

ml. of (NaPOjJg solution to soften it completely. Or, 5.7 ml. x 9.04 

mg. per ml. = 51.5 mg. {H&P0g)g| 25 ml. x 0.062 mg. per ml. - 1.55 mg. 
Ca, The ratio by weight (HaPOs)* t Ca proves to be 55.2. This is 

much higher than the retie S.SE found in the conductometric titrations. 

It is possible that we are dealing with two dissimilar end-points; the 

softening of water against soap may require more netaphoephate than 

that neeessary for softening against precipitation by carbonate, ferro- 

cyanide, etc. Hall (75) states this to be the case. Dilution effects
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Bust also exert a great influence on the reaction. As the freezing- 

point data show, in dilute solution the noleculnr-weight of (HaPO^g 

decreases considerably, and due to this dissociation and depolymer

isation the salt must be less effective.ns a Trater-ooftener.nhen in • 

dilute solutions* Schnea and Kuckortz (157) secured a ratio for one 

water of-ca. 18, which is closer to the ratio 15.5 theoretically re

quired to sequester one mole of calcium. . . .  . .

, A'qualitative test on a solution of MgS04 indicated that (NaP05)6 
can likewise completely sequester Hg into a stable complex. Seques- . 

tratlon studies with netaphosphoric acid and sodium pyrophosphate hate 

also been made. The solution of netaphosphoric acid used was the sane 

as that studied in the later conductometric titrations, namely, the 

purer acid In a concentration of 8.180 ga. por liter. 25 ml. of tap 

water was treated with alkaline tartrate, varying volumes of the acid, 

and sufficient distilled water to make a total of 50 ml.5 the result
ing mixtures were then titrated with soap solution. The results of 

this experiment are plotted in Fig. 16. The agreement of results is 

not so good as in the hexametaphosphate titration, but complete se

questration has obviously occurred when sufficient acid was added. The 

netaphosphoric acid appears able to sequester calcium in.a manner sim

ilar to that of the metaphosphate salt; however, it must be considered 

that this acid has been shown to be mostly orthepboaphoric acid. It 

is not unlikely that the sequestration evident in this experiment is 

due to the latter acid. The ability of H5PO4 to form stable complexes 
with iron and copper has already been mentioned, and this may be an
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itaetive teat, a quantity of H5PO4 w s  added to tap water and the solu«

drops of soap solution a permanent foati appeared, which indicates 

eoftening of the water.

A similar series was run with a solution of containing

751G p.p.a. In this case, it appeared that complete sequestration 

could not be secured; the end-points of the soap titrations were vague, 

and the results- correspondingly inaccurate. Assuming that ca. 8 ml. 
was required for practically complete softening, the weight ratio was 

calculated. 8 ini. % 7.516 mg. per ml. = 58.55 mg. Na^P^Oy; 25 ml. x 
0.042 mg. per ml. « 1.045 mg. Ca. The ratio of these two values is 

56.0. On an actual weight baala, therefore, the hexametaphosphate is 

much more effective than the pyro- salt in water softening and preven

tion of calcium deposition, which agrees with the results of Gilmore 

(60). Other qualitative tests have shown that Rose-stone and pure 

(NaPOg)g will dissolve precipitated CaCOg even from alkaline solutions, 

while pyro- and orthophosphates will dissolve it only when the reaction 

ef the system is acid.

The experimental results of this section have demonstrated that 

although hexa- salts are the most effective in the sequestration of 

calcium, pyro- and orthophosphates also form more or less stable con-



a soluble water softening complex. The soap titration method for 

calcium* used in this section of the investigation, has been very 

successful in its application to other phases of the problem.

B* Precipitation of Cal-

Tbe foregoing experimental work concerned itself primarily with 

the physical and chemical properties of the metaphosphates. The pres

ent section will deal with the conditions affecting the precipitation 

of calcium carbonate and the inhibition of such precipitation by mete- 

phosphates. In order to determine a priori the principal factors 

which enter into this reaction, we must consider the fundamental 

equation i

Ca"H " + HCOjf t O T  = CaC03 + H?0.

This reaction is in reality the summation of several simpler reactions, 

shich are as follows$

(1) HCOg~ = Ef + C05"; K2 = G x 10-11(25*0.).
(2) 0a++ + C05 = CaCOg (c); K^p = 0.87 x 10"8. (250C.).

(3) H4* + OH” •=. Hb0$ Ky = 1.005 x IQ-14. (25°C.).
By combining the equilibrium constants for these three reactions, we 

obtain for the equilibrium constant of the fundamental reaction.

v  =
G X 10- H 6.9 x

K* % Egp 1.005.10-1* X 0.87.10”°

The great magnitude of this constant indicates that the reaction is m 
companied by an enormous decrease in free energy, i.e. it exhibits e

10U



strong tendency to occur.. This is also consistent with the fact that 

it is essentially an ionic reaction.

The extent to which the reaction occurs will depend upon the con

centrations of calcium, bicarbonate, and hydroxyl ions, and in minor

colloids has been investigated by Buehrer and Killians (85). However, 

the reaction velocity is of greater importance in the precipitation and 

inhibition processes than the conditions at equilibrium. The velocity 

of the precipitation reaction is ostensibly a function of the above- 

mentioned ion concentrations, probably a more complex one than indic

ated by the expression for the overall reaction.

Khere ammonia is used as the base in the precipitation reaction, 

the hydroxyl ion concentration will be controlled primarily by the 

concentration and extent of dissociation of the ammonia. Besides 

those equilibria already listed, the following will also be of import

ance in systems containing ammonias "

HH5 + HgO =  HH40H *  H H / f  OfTj Kj, « 1.8 x lO*5.

The interaction of hydroxyl ions with bicarbonate ions in turn controls 

the concentration of carbonate ion. The velocity and extent of the re

action is likewise intimately related to the physical nature of the 

precipitate, e;g. whether the product is calcite, aragonite, or other

water is e



carbonate formation.

The foregoing factors were investigated analytically, conduct

ometrically, and microscopically. In addition, the relative effic

iencies of Botaphccphates, pyrophosphate, orthophosphate, and similar 

inorganic salts such as borates, vanadates, and arsenates,' were de

termined. The various effects of time, so important in the process, 

were also investigated. The aim has been to secure a fairly complete. 

picture of the precipitation process especially as influenced by the

Prior to the use of metaphosphateo for tho prevention of the 

precipitation of carbonates in irrigation systems, the first solution, 

So the problem appeared to lie in a reduction of the amounts of am

monia applied. This action did result in a markedly decreased deposi

tion, but was unsuccessful practically as only insufficient quantities 

of ammonia could then be applied. From the point of view of the pres

ent research, however, this result was important in that it indicated 

that the extent of precipitation is greatly influenced by the concen

tration of ammonia.

The various effects of ammonia concentration wore investigated 

from two slightly different viewpoints, first, to determine the equil

ibria involved in the effect of varying concentrations on the extent
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&8 e function of ammonia concentration.
A quantity of calcium carbonate was prepared by treating & boil

ing solution of reagent quality calcium chloride -with a hot solution 

of reagent grade eaaoniua.carbonate. The calcium carbonate thus pre

cipitated was washed repeatedly with hot water until all soluble salts 

had been.washed from it, and then dried at 110° 0. Some of this car

bonate was then placed.in a flask, a quantity of distilled rater added, 

end carbon dioxide passed through the suspension for several hours, 

until the solution was practically saturated with calcium bicarbonate. 

After the undiesolved portion of the calcium carbonate had settled, 

leaving a water-clear supernatant liquid, the latter was siphoned into 

another flask. The calcium content of the solution was then determined 

by the soap method already described, and the solution diluted so as 

to give a concentration of about 200 p.p.ia. of calcium. Bicarbonate 

solutions of this content have been found to be quite stable under 

normal conditions if kept in stoppered flasks. The stock solutions 

were all of this concentration. .

Concentrated ammonia of reagent quality was diluted with boiled 

distilled water to yield a solution approximately 1.00 H. All ammonia 

stock solutions were approximately of this concentration, and wero 

kept in Pyrex flasks. In most of the precipitation experiments, total 

volumes of 100 ml. were used, and one ml. of stock ammonia in this 
volume equals 186 p.p.m.

Two scries of Ca(H003) g-IEg systems were prepared by nixing 25

ol. of the bicarbonate solution, varying volumes of ammonia, and



$

sufficient distilled water to make the total volume in each ease 100 
ml. One series was kept in mtch-glass cowered beakers, and the 

other in glass-stoppered resistance-glass flasks. The first series 

iras allowed to stand in the open air at 86° G. for one hour, the sec
ond series at an average temperature of 26° for six days. After stand

ing these lengths of time, the various mixtures were filtered through 

paper, the precipitates and containers washed, and the carbonate pre

cipitate of each sample dissolved in dilute HC1 and washed into a 

volumetric flask. Aliquots of these acid extracts were analyzed for 

calcium by soap titration after neutralisation of the free acid by 

ammonia. The results for the two series are shown 1m Fig. 17.

Both the curves indicate that the precipitation of calcium car

bonate Is not a direct function of the ammonia content. Ammonia is 

relatively much more efficient as a precipitant at lower concentra

tions. Also, the tine of standing in of prime importance; after six 

days the extent of calcium carbonate formation is on the average 

double that of a one hour precipitation. The plateau of the six day 

curve corresponds to the solubility of calcium carbonate in ammoniac*! 

solution. Since the extent of precipitation is not a linear function 

of the ammonia concentration, the question arose as to the quantity 

to which it might be directly related. As ammonia is a very weak base, 

it was considered possible that this quantity might bo the pH value. 

This point was investigated by preparing solutions similar to those 

just described, and determining their pH values by means of the glass- 

electrode apparatus. .
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Sinco in absence of cetaphosphate carbonate precipitation occurs 

in those systems, 3 p.p.n. (na?05)g m s  added to each sample to pre- 

vcnt any contamination of tho electrode. A similar series ras pro-

water, and this series wan used as a check on the bicarbonate series. 

The pH values of the various members of tho tro series were measured 

witai the glass electrode, and the results are plotted in Fig. 18. 

nhen the ammonia content of the bicarbonate series varied ten-fold and 

that of the water series forty-fold, the pH values varied over one pi! 

unit, i.e. from 9.9 to 11.0. The p$I value of the calcium bicarbonate 

solution (51 p.p.a. tia) in absence of ammonia was 6.46, which agrees 

well with 6.19, tho value found by Williams mid Chucka (190) for a 

saturated1 calcium bicarbonate solution. The allcnlinitios of the bi

carbonate systems are less than those of tho water systems, which Is 

to be expected because of the neutralization of bicarbonate ion end 

free carbonic acid by the ammonia. Another significant point is that 

although there is a concentration of (ZIaP03)6 of 5 p.p.a. in tho bi
carbonate systems the.pH value has not been reduced because of It.

One of the tentative hypotheses of the investigated mechanism wan that 

the netaphosphate lowers the active alkalinity to a point at which 

CaC03 would not separate; this experiment definitely refutes any such ‘ 

hypothesis. '

If now the amounts of calcium in tho carbonate precipitates are 

plotted against these pH values, the curves seen in Fig. 19 are ob

tained. Both the bicarbonate-ammonia and water-ammonia series yield
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also, the too curves are of approximately the same slope. In the one 

series the presence of metaphosphate changes It from its original 

composition, and in the other series the absence of bicarbonate makes 

the conditions somewhat different. Hence, it can be considered that 

tho actual precipitation mixtures also would indicate such a relation

ship at the start of precipitation. It can be concluded that the ex

tent of precipitation in ammonia solutions varies directly as the pH 

of the solution.

The preceding precipitation experiments on the effect of ammonia 

concentration were conducted on systems containing no metaphosphate ©r

other

of metaphosphate in presence of varying concentrations of ammonia. As

tent were held constant, while the metaphosphate content was varied as 

the independent variable, with the ammonia content as a parameter.

100 ml. samples were used, which contained 51 p.p.m. Ca, 160 p.p.m. bi

carbonate, volumes of ammonia varying from 0.5 to 6.0 ml., and (lieP05)6 
in increasing concentrations. The metaphosphate was added to the 

sample, before tho addition of the ammonia, by pipetting from a stock 

solution containing 100 p.p.m.
These samples were allowed to stand in watch-glass covered beak

ers for one hour at 84° C., filtered, and the precipitates treated as 

before. The results of the soap determinations are presented in Fig.



80, The four curves represent the course of precipitation at ammonia 

concentrations of 93, 279, 558, and 1116 p.p.n. Several Important re

lationships ore apparent from these curves. First, the points along 

the ordinate axis, i.e. in absence of metaphosphate, indicate the re

lative efficiency of ammonia in precipitating calcium carbonate. Ss 

the ammonia content increases from 95 to 1116 p.p.au, i.e. an 1100# in

crease, the precipitating potrer of ammonia as measured by the amount 

of precipitate is increased about 95#. This result agrees with those 

shown by the preceding graphs. .

Secondly, tho prevention of precipitation by netaphosphate does 

not appear abruptly at a definite (lIeP05)6 content. There Is a com

paratively gradual diminution in precipitation up to the point at which 

precipitation io completely inhibited, above which no indications of 

CaCOg formation can be detected. Tills point ic called the threshold 

inhibition value. Because the minute amounts of calcium determined in 

the neighborhood of this point render any analytical method relatively

Thirdly, the threshold value increases with tho ammonia content, 

but by no means in tho same ratio. Thus, when the ammonia content is 

increased 1100#, the threshold requirement of (HaP05)g is increased 

only 55# (from 0.75 to 1.15 p.p.m.). Therefore, there is evidence both 

from the amounts of precipitate and from the threshold values of 

(HaP05)6 that the relative efficiency of ammonia decreases with increas
ing concentration. In the work to be reported in subsequent sections
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it has been custonary to use 5 nl. of ammonia per 100 ml. of solution, 

Trhlch, depending on the actual strength of the stock ammonia, provides 

an initial concentration of 540 to 500 p.p.m. and a. pH value of around 

10.5. This amount, ia. admittedly somewhat greater than is customarily 

applied in the field, but the present investigation m s  not a field 

problem, and hence expense of application, injury to.vegetation, etc. 

did not.need to be considered. Such a concentration furaishen a siz

able amount of precipitate from the systems studied, and greater 

amounts have relatively slight effect on the extent of precipitation.

Tiro important aspects of the technique employed deserve a more 

detailed discussion: first, the possible losses of ammonia on stand

ing in beakers over measurable lengths of time, and secondly, the ac

curacy of the soap titration method for calcium as used in this work.

It has been a standard procedure In these precipitation experi

ments to allow amoniacal solutions used in short duration tests to 

stand in beakers covered by watch-glasses. A small loss of ammonia 

to the surrounding atmosphere in inevitable under those conditions. 

However, whether this loos is important cannot be so easily decided.

To determine the extent of this loss by volatilisation, a quantitative 

determination was carried out by preparing a solution of ammonia of 

the concentration generally employed and analyzing it for ammonia after 

standing in the air over various intervals of time. Three ml. of a 

1.15 H IIHg solution was added to 97 ml. of water in a 150 ml. beaker 

and the mixture stirred. After stirring, and then after intervals 

while it stood in the laboratory covered by a watch-glass, 10 ml.



portions t?ore pipetted from the solution end titrated against 0.1 I? . 

HOI rriLth methyl red as indicator. The results, of those. titrations 

are presented in Fig. 21. The graph indicates a regularly diminish

ing content of amonia over the fire hours of the measurements. Hor- 

ever, tlie loss of ammonia during the first hour is negligible? al

though the actual concentration dropped from 578 to 556 p.p.m..in that 

interval, the preceding graphs demonstrate that such a small change 

would exert no measurable effect on total precipitation, pH value, or 

threshold (NnP0~)s requirement. This experiment thus justifies tho. 

procedure adopted for precipitation experiments Those duration is of 
the order of one hour.

In actual field practice, the ammonia is present in tho irriga

tion system for lengths of time up to one-half hour. Since one-hour 

experiments are relatively expedient in this investigation, and since 

the tine corresponds to that encountered in field practice, one hour’s 

standing was adopted as standard technique for much of the experimental 

work. Some experiments requiring careful attention over longer periods 

were conducted in glass-stoppered flasks. Other systems needing less 

particular attention over longer periods of time were.allowed to stand 

in beakers.

The soap titration method for calcium has been checked repeated

ly against the oxalate-permanganate volumetric method in which 0.1 H 

KT.fa04 is used. Very good agreement has been found, end an indication 

of this, some results which have been obtained during the investiga

tion are tabulated in Table 9.
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C01IFARI50H DEnSELI CALCIUM DETEFtiUlIATIONS BY OXALATE-PEnMAIIGAIIATB

AIID SOAP TITRATION METHODS
. A- ' - . - . - T%&:. A t v

Sample Vol. of Sample 
Used for KMn04 

Titration ... 
ml.

Vol. of Sample Ca by KHn04 
Used for Soap p.p.m.

-. Titratim . .

Ca by Soap
• . p.p.m. ^

CaS04 25 S 625 625

CaClg so . 5 . ■ ' 199 195

* : 100 10 198 200
Ca(HC0s)g I 100 m 188 188

Ca(lIC03)g n 100 w 206 206

Ca(HCOg)g in 100 10 m 210

These results show that not only are such smaller samples require

for solutions of those concentrations is more than sufficient. For

creases. To illustrate this, figures are given for an actual precipi

tation series. With increasing concentrations of (HaPOg)g, the soap 

method indicated the amounts of calcium in the carbonate precipitates

using 0.01 H KMnO^ showed them to be 4*82, 4.28, 2.56, 0.10, and 0.0 

mg*, respectively. Any error appearing in the determinations near the 

threshold values will cause an enormous relative error, and the re

sults in that region cannot be regarded as having the same accuracy as 

those farther removed. Extrapolation to the x-axis thus becomes #



matter of uncertainty. It has been found that a more dilute soap sol

ution, such as ono of which 1 ml. equals 0.0005 mg* Ca, is more ac

curals for such minute amounts of Ca and such a solution has accord

ingly been employed in much of the - analytical work. Tests hare in

dicated that the soap method is not so reliable for the determination

2. Effect of Concentration of Calcium Bicarbonate

It has been reported (146) that the absolute calcium content of 

a rater did not determine its response to action of aetsphosphato. It 

is evident from the theoretical discussion, however, that the calcium 

content of a water vitally affects the precipitation of calcium carbon

ate. Experiments were accordingly conducted to determine the magnitude 

of the effect of calcium concentration on carbonate precipitation and 

its prevention.

Calcium bicarbonate precipitation systems of varying calcium con

tent were prepared by dilution of the stock solution, so as to give 

calcium concentrations of 25, 50, 75, and 100 p.p.m. Four series of 

such mixtures were thus set up, keeping the ammonia contents of all 

the systems equal, and varying the (HaP0g)g concentrations from zero 
to beyond the threshold values, and the calcium contents as indicated. 

The mixtures were allowed to stand one hour at 24° C. and then filtered 

and treated as previously. The results of the calcium determinations 

by the soap method are presented in Fig. 22.
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Plays a prodoninant role in the precipitation equilibria, end far trans

cends-the effect of ennoaia concentration. On quadrupling the calcium 

content, the amount of calcium carbonate formed is increased from 0,7 

mg, to 6.9 mg., almost & ten-fold increase. It is • interesting to com

pare the fractions of the total calcium precipitated from the various 

concentrations In absence of metaphosphate. Table 10 lists the per

tinent data. ;

TABLE 10

RACTIOUS OF CALCIUM COUTHETS PRECIPITATED FROM SOLUTIONS 
OF VARIING CALCIUM CONCENTRATIONS

Original Ca Concn. Total Ca in Amount Ca Pptd. . Fraction of Ca 
p.p.m. Solution mg. Pptd.

. 25 2.50 0.7 28.0

50 5.00 5.0 60.0

75 7.50 5.1 67.7

M O  10.00 6.9 69.0

The fraction of calcium precipitated increases with the original 

calcium concentration. It might have been expected that the opposite 

would bo true. However, the ammonia concentration was the same in each 

case and always in excess. Also, the actual precipitation is limited 

by the solubility of calcium carbonate in ammoniacal solutions. From 

the solubility data for calcium carbonate given by Kohlrauseh end Rose 

(100) and the solubility-product determined by Stieglitz (161), the 

solubility of calcium carbonate would be expected to yield a calcium 

concentration of about 12 p.p.m. A soap titration on a solution



saturated with a prepared CaCOg likewise indicated a calcium conccn- 

tratim of 12 p.p.m. Using this velue, it is seen that, in the 25 

p.p'.a. Ca solution, only 15 p.p.n., or 52# c m  be precipitated. For 

the 50 p.p.m..solution, this fraction is 74#, for the 75 p.p.m. system 

85#, and for the 200 p.p.m. solution 88#, On this basis, the results 

are more easily interpreted.

the metaphosphate requirement. (NaP05)6 is effective at all concen
trations, but the magnitude of the effect varies enormously with the
■ ■. -V. • - •
calcium content. As the calcium content increases from 25 to 100 p.p.m., 

a three-fold increase, the (HaP05)6 concentration required to prevent

an increase of 120-fold. Tills effect is more vividly illustrated in 

Fig. 25, wherein the threshold requirement is plotted against the 

calcium concentration. The (NaPOg)g requirement for complete prevention 

of precipitation is an exponential-like function of the calcium bicar

bonate content. All of the experimental results obtained indicate that 

the calcium bicarbonate concentration is perhaps the most important

field evidence that the calcium content does not play a directly im

portant role in this process is evidently a result of substances pres

ent la the natural waters which are absent from pure bicarbonate sol

utions or of.an insufficiency in some cases of bicarbonate to satisfy 

the requirements of the calcium for the carbonate ions with which to 

precipitate.
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S. Conductometric Studies

the precipitation

rerc studied after definite reaction times, such as one hour and one

Other experiments seemed necessary to follow the precipitation 

reactions over a continuous period of time, and thus, to determine 

the extent of precipitation as a function of time. To do this suc

cessfully, the method used must be sensitive, amenable to accurate 

control of conditions, end capable of yielding results easy to in- ' 

terpret. These qualities are inherent in the conductometric method, 

and accordingly, it has been employed with great success.

The conductivity apparatus utilized in these experiments was 

the same heretofore described (see Plate I). The cell used was tho 

glass-stoppered 65 ml. cell in which the temperature studies were 

conducted. The first series of measurements involved the use of con

stant concentrations of calcium bicarbonate and ammonia, and of vary
ing concentrations of (NaP03)6. The technique of preparing the mix

tures used in the experiment was as follows. Appropriate volumes of 

stock calcium bicarbonate and sodium hexametaphosphate solutions were 

added to the cell, and diluted to 61 ml. volume with boiled distilled ' 

water. The cell was then placed in the water bath until at temper

ature equilibrium with the bath temperature, 24.87° G. The stock 

ammonia solution, maintained in a flask suspended in the bath, was 

then added in 2 ml. portions, which made the total volume in each case

65 ml. The cell



vals of time. This first series contained the following concentre- 

tione of (BaPOg)g: 0, 0.5, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, and 2.0 p.p.m. The exper

imental results over two hour periods are presented graphically in 

Fig. 24. ■ ■■

Prominent in each of the six curves is a sharp increase in con

ductivity during the first few minutes of the reaction. At twenty- 
-

five minutes a maximum is reached in each curve, except in absence of 

metaphosphate, where the maximum is reached in fifteen minutes. The

behavior of the curve after this point depends on the metaphosphate: . . . , •
content. With increasing concentrations, the length of the plateau is 

increased, until at 1.1 and 2.0 p.p.m. there is no subsequent conduct

ivity decrease up to two hours. This decrease in conductivity is a 

result of calcium carbonate precipitation, which causes a lowering of

precipitation section of the curve varies inversely as the metaphos- 

Phate concentration} in absence of metaphosphate, the slope is greatest

Two unexpected results were obtained in these first experiments* 

first, the initial conductivity rise in each curve, and secondly, the 

progressive decrease in the initial and final conductivity values. 

Thus, the 1.2 p.p.m. curve was the first determined, the 2.0 p.p.m. 
curve the last, and the others intermediate between these two; during 

the four days over which these measurements were made, the initial 

conductivity decreased from 6.5 to 5.7 x 10*** reciprocal ohms (mhos).
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and the plateau values Aron 7.15 to 6.28 X

clproeal

must bo a result of

It

in the

which had not been especially purified for this work. To test this

monia used in the work previously discussed was now distilled over 

lime, end the middle fraction of the volatilized gas collected in 

double distilled conductivity - water chilled in an ice bath. The con

ductivity water was prepared by distillation of freshly boiled dis

tilled water over alkaline permanganate, using an all-Pyrex unit, and 

collection of the middle fraction of the thus distilled water in Pyrex 

bottles. . -

Calcium hydroxide was precipitated from hot solution by addition of
t

KOH dissolved in alcohol to a solution of twice-recrystallizcd calcium 

chloride; the product was filtered and washed thoroughly from so 

salts. Boiled distilled water was saturated with the calcium hy

possibility, more

'luble



water and treated with carbon dioxide to the point of apparent satur

ation with calcium bicarbonate. The resultant bicarbonate solution 

was analysed for calcium, and diluted to a concentration of about 200 
p.p.m. Ca* The preparation of the hexanet&phosphatc has already been 

described. All necessary dilutions were made with conductivity water. 

Following the same technique as employed in the preliminary series, 

the results indicated in Fig. 25 were obtained.

The similarity between these curves and those of Fig. 24 is im

mediately apparent. It can be concluded that impurities as such are 

not responsible for the nature of the curves, but that some inherent 

properties of the systems themselves are the basic factors involved. 

Even with the especially purified reagents, there is obtained the in

itial rise in each curve and the gradual decrease in conductivity over 

a period of days. There are three definite stages through which the

m e r e  occurs a anarp increase in ane connuctiviwy;
ductivity reaches a 

relatively long or 

only as a pointj thirdly, a 

the rapidity of which depends < 

The first two stages can

.vity may occur.

be easily discerned from Fig. 25; ft

easily drawn from those curves. To indicate this more effectively, 

the precipitation portions of the various curves of Fig. 25 have been 

reproduced on a larger scale in Fig. 26 so as to furnish a better
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picture of the effects of netaphosphate on the inhibition of calcium 

carbonate precipitation- It is interesting to note here that Fig. 25 

chows that 1.2 p.p.m. (MaPOs)^ prevents precipitation up to exactly 

one hour. This result agrees precisely with previous experiments, in 

which it was found that this concentration is the threshold concen

tration after one hour standing.

Fig. 23 demonstrates several effects of the netaphosphate. First, 

it lengthens the time required for precipitation to commence— an in

hibition effect; secondly, after precipitation has begun, it diminish- 

es the rata of precipitation— a retardation effect; end thirdly, a 

sufficient concentration of (HaPOgJg entirely prevents precipitation—  

a prevention effect. Any mechanism postulated to explain the action 

of hexsmetaphosphate in preventing precipitation must Include explana

tions for these three effects.

In several of the systems containing low or no concentrations of‘ 

metaphosphate, such as zero and 0.5 p.p.m., the formation of a preeip-

the conductivity values. The measured conductivities in that region 

must, therefore, be the resultant of two forces, the one tending to de

crease the conductivity— precipitation, the other tending to increase 

it— en as yet unknown influence. To account for this initial rise in 

conductivity, several assumptions were made, and those were tested by 

independent experiments. First, there may be a temperature change 

caused by the heat of reaction liberated immediately upon addition of
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the ennonie, end the resulting increase in temperature nay cause the 

observed Increase in conduction. Secondly, there nay he &n increase 

In the number of ions, resulting perhaps from side reactions between 

pairs of the various components of the systems, vhich would cause a 

conductivity increase. -

Tlie first assumption res tested by making a temperature-time 

study of the system. Using the same technique as in the preceding 

experiments, ammonia was added to the calcium bicarbonate after both 

had attained a temperature of 25° C. A Bureau of Standards calibrated 

mercury thermometer, reading to 0.01°, was inserted. The thermometer 

indicated a maximum coll temperature increase of 0.06° directly after 

addition of the ammonia, and the temperature of the solution then 

dropped to the bath temperature within five minutes. Since the ob

served conductivity increase extending over a period of fifteen to 

twenty minutes could be caused only by an increase and not by a de

crease In temperature over that period, it is concluded that the in- • 

itial increase in conductivity is not due to a rise in temperature of 

the system.-

The second assumption was tested by measuring changes in conduct

ivity of two-component systems over time, at the sane concentrations 

as used in the experimental series. Results obtained under identical 

conditions as before are plotted in Fig. 27. Hone of the systems in

vestigated in this manner shows any measurable conductivity change 

with time of standing. The concentration of (HeP03)6 employed, namely 

2.0 p.p.a., represents the average of the concentrations used in the
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experimental series. There is obviously no time reaction between water 

and any of the three components, nor between any two of the components. 

Therefore, the only two-component system which can be responsible for 

this increase is Ca(HCOg)g-NHg. To establish this point, the reaction 

between ammonia and carbonic acid was Investigated. Conductivity water 

was saturated with carbon dioxide; 61 ml. of this carbonic acid solu

tion was placed in the conductivity cell, brought to 25.0° 0., and 2 

ml. of ammonia added. The conductivity over time was then determined 

as before. The results are presented in Fig. 26.

The similarity between this curve and those of Figs. 24 and 25 

la readily apparent. A maximum value of the conductivity is reached 

in 15 minutes, which agrees well with the time required for the max

imum values to be reached in the curves of Fig. 25. It thus appears 

that the Initial rise in conductivity is a result of reaction between 

ammonia and the free carbon dioxide present in the bicarbonate solu

tion or the bicarbonate ions themselves. The addition of ammonia to # 

system containing bicarbonate ions or free carbonic acid must result 

in an increase of the carbonate ion concentration. With ammonia, this 

would result in the formation of highly dissociated salts from weakly 

dissociated molecules, and thus cause a marked increase in conduct

ivity. The equations for these reactions can be written thus:

Cl) 28H40H + HgCOg = 2 + C0g= * OTgO.

(2) NH40H v HC05- * KH4+ + C05= + HgO.
A further check on this theory was made by using sodium bicar

bonate in place of the calcium bicarbonate and free carbonic acid.
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50 ml. of a solution containing 200 p.p.a. roeryctolliaed HaHCOg was 

placed in the cell, 11 nl. of conductivity water added, and after the . 

cell had come to bath temperature 2 ml. of ammonia was added. There 

was no increase in conductivity observed over 25 minutes, and actually 

there was a slight decrease due possibly to temperature changes with

in the cell. The stock NaHCOg solution was then saturated with carbon 

dioxide} SO ml. of this solution was then treated with water, and ammon

ia in the same manner. This time the conductivity increased from the 

start and. reached a maximum value in five minutes. At ono minute the 

conductivity was 2.96 x 10~3 and at five minutes 3.15 x 10~5.recipro

cal ohms. The shape of the curve was identical with that of Fig. 23. 

This evidence suggests that it is not the bicarbonate ions but the free 

carbonic acid which reacts with the ammonia to give the increased con

ductivity. In conclusion, it can be said that the two reactions repres

ented above are responsible for the formation of carbonate ions with 

which the calcium ions unite to form solid CaCOg, while possibly only 

the first, namely that between ammonia and carbonic acid, is the source 

of the sharp rise In conductivity noted in this series of experiments.

ments, the difference in initial conductivity in the various experi

ments, has not yet been ecplained. It would seem that this must be due 

to changes in either the ammonia or bicarbonate solutions, or in both. 

However, the conductivities of the two stock solutions measured at the 

same concentrations as used in the experiments described showed no 

measurable change over four days of experimental work, during which



r

time the containers iroro opened occasionally for nithdratral of samples. 

It Is possible that the conductivity decrease is a result of loss from 

one of these solutions which will affect the extent of the observed 

reaction without causing any conductivity change in the original stock 

solution. A loss of carbon dioxide from the stock bicarbonate solu

tion sight cause a diminution in the extent of the reaction with am

monia, and yet cause no great change in the conductivity of the stock 

bicarbonate solution, due to the slight degree of dissociation of car

bonic acid in aqueous solution.

the conductivity increment between the initial value and the plateau 

value becomes progressively smaller. The 1.2 p.p.n. curve, the first 

studied, lias for this increment the value 0.51 x 10~^ r.o., end the 

4.0 p.p.m. curve, the last studied, a value of 0.12 z 10"*4 r.o., while 

intermediate curves exhibit intermediate values. Since it appears to 

be only the free carbonic acid which reacts with the ammonia to give 

the conductivity increase, a slight loss of it would affect tho extent 

of this rise without greatly affecting the conductivity of tho calcium 

bicarbonate solution itself. This theory requires proof based on fur

ther evidence, but even in absence of any more detailed experimental 

support, the theory seems to be plausible.

Referring once more to Fig. 27, it is observed, that the conduct

ivity increment caused by adding (NaP0g)g to calcium bicarbonate Is 

not equal to that observed when the metaphosphate is added to ammonia.

This diff. is of 9



paid here to the actual numerical data presented in that graph* Table •
11 lists the relevant data*

TABLE H

SPECIFIC CONDUCTIVITIES OF DILUTE SYSTEMS CONTAINING 
CALCIUM BICARBONATE, ALHiOHIA AND (KaP05)6

Systffla Specific Conductivity at 25° ft*
------- - ,r.*Ot.,-RSr C5a----------

lb later ■ ■
2. rater t (NaPO^g (2 p.p.n.)

S« Wat«r >  HHg (585 p.p.eu)

4. Water + N!!g (585 p.p.m.) t (NaPOg)g (2 p.p.m.)

5. Water 4* Ca(HCOc)g (48 p.p.n* Ca)

2.60 x 10*6 

5.20 xlO*6 

2.115 x 10-4 

2.158 x ICr* 

,2.344 x IQ"* 2 * 4 5

6. Water + Ca(HC0s)2 (48 p.p.n.) + (llaPOsJe (2 p.p.n.) . 2.546 x IQ-4

We can use these figures to test the possibility of interaction 

between (HaPOg)g and either ammonia or calcium bicarbonate* Thus: 

System 2*******#########**5*20 x 10**̂
System 1*#*#**#***#*#*##*♦2»6Q x 10*"̂

Cond* due to (NaPOg)g• • • 2*60 x 10**̂  r*o#

System 4#*****-*****####### 2*138 x 10"**̂
System 3...***+***+*.**.*# 2*115 x 10~~*

Cond* due to (HaPOg)g**. 0*023 x 10”4  &r 2*3 x 10w® r*o»

System 6#######*$****##$** 2*346 x lO""4 
System 5* * * * * ##* ******* *:* *... .-2.»34̂. .x. 10"̂ "̂ ■ „

Cond* due to (HaPOgJg*** 0*002 x 10"4  or 0*2 x 10w6 r*o*



aqueous end 

the bicarbonate

casetaphospbato in \ 

within the limit of error. With

to the act

tween the calcium or bicarbonate ions and the hexanetaphosphato. #.

similar experiment using HaKCdg in place of calcium bicarbonate in

dicated that reaction with the bicarbonate ions cannot account for 

this low conductivity value. Also, the existence of reactions betve

phosphate would be merely a postulated one.

We are inclined to believe, in the absence of definite proof to 

the contrary, that (NaPOgJg even at concentrations as low as 2 p.p.m. 

reacts with calcium to on extent corresponding to the stoichiometric 

proportions of a complex-formation reaction. The absence of any 

significant conductivity increase on its addition to calcium bicar

bonate agrees with the results found for higher concentrations (see 

Fig. 14). This leads to the interesting deduction that even the hoxa-

froa amaoniacal bicarbonate solutions is combined with calcium in 

type of complex, whether it be the usual sequestration complex or 

another type.

precipitation experiments. As it was not definitely known whether



asuaonlua ions exert a definite effect in the inhibition mechanism, 

use w&s made of a non-volatile strong base in its place. It is pos

sible that the ammonium ion either exerts a specific action, or else

C a H ’ t HCOs“ + OiT* = CaCOg + HgO

troduction of other cations* A precipitation scries was prepared in

tration at 140 p.p.ra., and the N&OH at 2 ml* of 0.1010 H solution per 

100 a U  sample. The (HaPOg)g concentration varied from zero to 2 p.p.m. 

Calcium was determined in the precipitates by soap titration. The re

sults are presented in Fig. 29.

The curve agrees remarkably well with the corresponding curve 

for ammonia. The threshold value is about 1.5 p.p.m., which is prac

tically identical with the 1.2 p.p.m. value secured for the ammonia 

system. The shape of the curve, also, is extremely similar to those 

of the preceding experiments. This evidence suggests that the action 

of HaOH is identical with that of ammonia in the inhibition mechanism. 

The ammonia serves merely as a base to furnish hydroxyl ions, and the

The effectiveness of sodium hydroxide as indicated in this ex—

the precipitation of calcium carbonate. It would thus provide s 

parison with the ammonia system and permit an evaluation of the
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theories proposed to 

ing section on con 

discussed in the preceding section 

precipitation of calcium carbonate 

to a calcium bicarbonate solution 

lowed by conductivity, 

eluded for comparison is a 

which wa£

The effects of the 

especially for the 

curves are

,t to

in the conductivity cell was fol-

did not

itation* On inspection of the 

pears possible that if the 

tends to increase the 

in that

in conductivity

the absence of any initial reaction 

ammonia. During the first ten 

carbonate by NaOH is very rapid, and 

regular rate, equal to that of the 

the two curves

initial rise of the ammonia curve is a 

carbonic acid to form highly dissociated

to that point, it sp
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Indicated clearly that the precipitation of calcium carbonate is not 

complete after one hourlB standing, and tends to approach completion 

only after one day. As the change in threshold value is important 

in determining whether the inhibition of precipitation lo merely a

dicate the variation of this quantity with tine. Three scries of pre

cipitation samples ware prepared and allowed to stand for one hour, 

one day, and 52 days, respectively. The technique followed was the 

same as previously described. The calcium concentration was main-

at 550, and the (NaP08)6 concentration made to vary from zero to a 

maximum of 8 p.p.ra. (in the 52 day series). The volumes of the sam

ples of the two series of shorter duration were of 100 ml., and of the 

52 day series 200 ml) the results are calculated to 100 ml. in each 

case. The one hour series was kept in beakers, the other tiro in glase- 

stoppored resistance-glass flasks. The average temperature was 24° C. 

After the allotted times, the precipitates were filtered, washed, 

dissolved in dilute HC1, and the calcium contents determined, in the 

one hour and one day series by soap, end in the 52 day series by 

0.0555 H KMnO^ after precipitation with oxalate ion. The results of 

the three series are indicated in Fig. 51.

The three curves present an easily interpreted picture of the 

effects of time on precipitation and its inhibition. At one hour the 

precipitation is approximately one-half completed. At one day, all 

the available precipitate has formed) the total calcium in solution
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A definite concentration of (HaP05)6 is relatively of nuch 

greater efficiency on shorter periods of stending. This, at one hour 

0-6 p.p.nu (ilaPOg)g permits the precipitation of only 25$ of the m o 

tion of 5G%, and

standing, the threshold value T?as increased only 40$, rhile the total- 

precipitation was increasing by 100$ and the efficiency of 0.6 p.p.a. 

(KaP05)6 was decreasing by about 400$. The important characteristics 

of toe 52 day curve are the almost constant extent of precipitation 

up to 1.2 p.p.B., and the sudden drop at that point to a very low 

value at 1.5 p.p.a. Ho sample of higher metaphosphate content then

1.5 p.p.m. showed any precipitate whatever.

The one



ive curves wore measured with a plauimeter In order to obtain the 5 

ratios of total precipitation in the variouo series. On the basis 

of the amount precipitated from the one hour series &e one, the 

ratio becomes =1:; 3.47 5 7.25. Tfoile the threshold values were 

increased by 40g, the total precipitation in the series had increas

ed 625/5. This leads to the conclusion that the action of inetaphoo- 

phate in the inhibition of precipitation includes tho total preven

tion of precipitation at a definite threshold value. Although this 

latter does increase slightly with time, the bulk of the precipita

tion does not increase proportionately with it. As an example, be

tween one day and 52 days, i.e. b duration of 31 days, only 3.0JS of 

the total precipitation occurring between the two tines occurred at 

higher (ltaP05)6 concentrations than the threshold value at one day. *- 

Wo believe from this evidence that the action of (NaP03)6 definitely 

involves a total prevention of. precipitation at a definite concentra

tion. Below this threshold value, the mechanism involves also a re

tardation of precipitation, tho magnitude of this effect depending-on 

the (HaPOg)g concentration.

6. Effect of Neutral Salts
. . . . .  -

ThuD.fer.ro have considered the effects of factors directly in

volved in.the precipitation reaction, such as ammonia, calcium bicar

bonate, hexsmeiaphosphate, end time. Other factors nay be more or 

less directly involved, and one of these is the effect of neutral 

salts. All natural waters contain quantities of salts of the alkali



metals. Perhaps the tro

dilertde. Several hita of evidonCQ supported the belief that these 

salts are somehow involved in the prevention of calcium carbonate 

precipitation. For example,„a rater from Goleta, California, which 

was reported as not responding to netaphosphato treatment, was ex- .. 

treacly.high in soluble salts, especially sulphates end chlorides. . 

Precipitation experiments on.the University of Arizona, roll rater 

demonstrated that lover (NaPO^g concentrations were required than cm 

calcium bicarbonate solutions of equal calcium concentration. Al

though this water is not high in salt content, it has a relatively 

large proportion of the corresponding sodium salts. .

Because of those considerations, it was thought desirable to 

investigate neutral salt effects. Sodium sulphate and sodium chlor

ide wore chosen for this purpose, as they also typify this class of 

salts, and by using these two salts, an idea of the effect of differ

ent valency of the anion can be observed. Stock solutions of these 

salts, prepared so as to contain 10,000 p.p.c. of the anion, were used 

in these experiments. Four series involving MaOl were studied, with 

chloride ion concentrations of 0, 500, 1000, and 2000 p.p.m. as para

meters. The calcium bicarbonate and ammonia concentrations were held

ios with Na£S04 was studied. The results after standing one hour at 

24° C. are presented in Figs. .52 and 53.

The remarkable effects of the foreign neutral salts arc imaed-

constant and the netaphosphato varied. A similar group of four ser-„

lately apparent.
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amount of (HcP05)6 required to prevent precipitation, 

crcar-eo in the

cipitntion. Sodiun sulphate appears to be 

tide . then the .chloride. Thus, the g

exteit of 2000 p.p.a. sulphate ion reduces the threshold requirement 

fron 1.1 W  about 0.1 p.p.o., chile 2000 p.p.a. chloride ion reduces ? 

It to about 0.5 p.p.xa. The observed effects are sinilor to those due 

to a decrease in calcium or ammonia concentration.. The neutral salts 

qppeer to decrease the active concentrations of these reactants. The

feet that the sulphate silt exerts the greater effect supports this 

idea. ' /*. * . '

It is poaaible that the salts effect the activity of the armonia 

to such an extent that the active nlknlinitien of the precipitation
. . ' ' . f .   ̂ . ,,

mixtures aro lowered perceptibly; this night effect a reduction in pre

cipitation and threshold, requirement. To determine the magnitude of

this effect, if any, the pH values of systems containing ammonia and

the tro salts cere measured by the glass-electrode, this time both on
: ■ ■ ■ ; , . ; >- * . 

the Beckman meter, vhich is especially adapted for glass-electrode
- ' ' - ^ -.' . T ,

measurmients, and colorLmetrically. The ammonia concentration 

tained at £60 p.p.n., and the salt concentration varied as in
/ . AS r, . . i; ....

eipltatiai experiments. The potentioaetric nessureaents rere 

ad for Bodiura ion concentration, since it m s  present in comparatively 

high concentrations. The results are listed in Table 12.

4 1 v A-
_K
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TABLE 12

Instead of a lowering of the pH, a significant increase occurred 

on addition of neutral salts. Here also, the effect of sulphate ion ap

pears to bo greater than that of chloride ion. It is interesting to

ated values of 10.S and 10.6. These diff, 

ever. Although this method indicates no 

of a neutral salt effect on the indicator, 

with the

Since the observed effects noted in Figs. 52 and 55 are not ex

plainable on the basis of reduced active alkalinity, they mist be a re

sult of influences exerted on the calcium or bicarbonate ions. This 

might lie in reduced activities of one or both of them or in an increase 

in the solubility of calcium carbonate in these neutral salts. It has 

been shorn in the literature discussion that the solubility of calcium

E E 
E E 

E E 
E



carbonate is greatly increased in presence of NaCl and HagSO^. Kohl- 

schStter and Egg (102) found KOI and H a d  to cause fener crystals of 

calcium carbonate to form on blowing air through calcium bicarbonate 

solution. Stumper, (164) found NaCl and NagSO*, *%%% other salts, to 

Inhibit thermal decomposition of calcium bicarbonate to the carbonate; 

the effect of sulphate was about three times that of chloride. These 

results support the idea that it is the calcium or bicarbonate which 

is affected by neutral salts.
' . ' ' r-': : ", / ' : . .3:'. , .f:

% e  effects of neutral salts appeared so important from there- 

sults of the preceding experiments that an examination was made of 

the Goleta, California, irrigation water reported to precipitate cal- 

cium carbonate even in presence of metaphosphate. This water was 

analyzed by the Association Laboratory, of Anaheim, California, and 

later by the author. The results of the various determinations on the

—106—

dissolved salts are tabulated in Table 15.

TABLE 18

ANALYSES OF IRRIGATION WATER FROM GOLETA, CALIFORNIA

Analysis by 
Association Laboratory

Analysis by
R. F.

Ca'H *
D.D.m*
216

-----Esfiil
205

Mg4** 80 64
*a+ 124 M *
so4= 611 605
m.- n o IOC
HfiOjf 426 405
co5= 0 0



The various determinations 

considered that they 

the determinations were 

methods used by the author

volumetric method for Cl**, an* 

COf. , . • ,

Three artificial waters 

that of the Goleta water, 

haviors of all four wn1

if a

14 <

Ca+t
Ug*
HCO3

tar-
Na+

64 m  64
405 90S 915
605 0 610
106 0 10#

144 0 565 B
i

a
s

e
s



These four waters were used In precipitation experiments to de

termine the effects of ammonia and metaphoephate. Fifty ml. total 

volumes of sample were used, of which 45 ml. consisted of the water 

Seated. The ammonia concentration was kept at 560 p.p.m., and the 

solutions allowed to stand one hour at 26° C. The (HaPOgJg concen

tration varied from 0 to 50 p.p.m. The results are indicated in Fig.

5*.

Each curve chows a response to metaphoephate in some degree, hut, 

none intersects the x-axie, which indicates the absence of any definite 

threshold value for any of the four waters. On investigation of the 

precipitate formed, it is found that the. precipitates are not entirely 

calcium carbonate, hut contain metaphoephate, the amount of the latter 

depending on the original metaphosphate concentration. On first add

ing ammonia to the waters those solutions with high motaphosphato yield 

opalescent turbidities which soon develop into precipitates. At the 

higher (NaPOg)g concentrations, a magnesium or calcium metaphosphate 

of unknown polymerization or composition is evidently formed. The 

final rise in the curves for waters H  and III indicates that the meta- 

phosphate precipitate is increasing in amount. To determine the extent 

of the oetaphosphote precipitation, aliquots of five dissolved precip

itates from water III wore hydrated in HG1 and then in HgSO^, on the 

water bath, to convert any msta- to orthophosphate. The latter was

Table 15.
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msmo&uxtx contents o p precipitates
' OF AMMOIIIA TO AH ARTIFICIAL WATER 

VARYING. AltOOHTS OF (NePOs)g

Sample Number Original Concn. (NaPOs)g Hataphogphate in Ppt.

0 • 0 • 0.0

2 10 0.02
4 20 0.24

7 . 3 5  0.65

9 SO , 0.64

The data show that the quantity of aetaphosphate precipitate

tion. Because of this, no threshold value can be found, since the 

aetaphosphate, uhich is added to prevent precipitation, is itself pre

cipitated. However, there can be a definite threshold requirement for 

the carbonate precipitation, and if we consider complete prevention of 

this precipitation to occur at the point where the curves reach a nin-

this value, all four curves agree as well as con bo expected. It can 

be concluded from these results that the Goleta water was reported to 

be unresponsive to aetaphosphate because of the appearance of a pre

cipitate which is mainly a aetaphosphate, not a carbonate. Even in 

water softening, before the stable soluble complex is formed there 

occurs a slight precipitation or turbidity which redissolves in exces



itration is in the

for II and IH, it

ee<mrs« : ■ • •: ■: '. ' - . ; ■

Although the three artificial waters have approximately the saae 

conceaatration as the Goleta water, especially H ,  they apparently re

act differently to ammonia 

less precipitation and a 

for this has not been determined, 

appears that the neutral salt content 

precipitation. This has been adjudged due 

concentrations of these salts as 

and magnesium concentration. Water IV, 

less bicarbonate ion than II and III, 

cipitationj this fact has not yet beei 

must be considered that an artificial wat 

same concentrations of the more 

may not contain snaller amounts of substances which nay greatly affect 

calcium carbonate precipitation.

A  af

ao as 

as a

7*

The patent specifications involving the application of metaphoe-

the use of other phosphates, an pyro- and orthophosphates ,(146). To 

determine the actual efficiency of these phosphates ns compared with 

that of tho hexamotaphosphate, they were used in place of tlie latter 

in precipitation experiments conducted in the same manner as previously



described. For these experiments, University of Arizona roll rater 

was employed in place of the pure calcium bicarbonate solutions.

Three ml. of stock maaonin solution, varying amounts of the inhibit

ing salt solution prepared in stock solutions of.100 p.p.n. concentra

tions, and tap water to make 100 ml. rare mixed. The ammonia was add

ed last in each case. In this experiment, the concentrations of the 

various phosphates are expressed as functions of their relative FgOg 

contents, instead of their actual weights, as was done in preceding 

experiments. The PgOg contents of EaPOg, Ka^PgOy, and are

69.6, 53.4, and 59.2S, raspeotively. Taking HaPOg as tite standard, 

as we are interested primarily in it, the ratios of the pyro- and 

orthophosphate PgOg contents become 1.50 and 1.18, respectively. Bien 

the pyro- solution of 100 p.p.m. was prepared, actually 150 ng. was 

dissolved in one liter of raterj for the ortho- solution, 118 mg. was 

dissolved in one liter. For the metaphosphate and for Rose-stone, 

which is almost entirely metaphosphate, only 100 mg. was added to a 

liter. Thus, the concentrations indicated on the graphs should be 

multiplied by 1.00, 1.18, or 1.50 to obtain the actual concentrations 

by weight of the phosphate concerned. The length of standing in watch- 

glass covered beakers at about 26° C. was either one or two days, and 

the time is noted on each graph. The results are presented in Figs.

55 to 59 inclusive.

The similarities between the curves for hexaaetaphoaphate, pyro

phosphate, and Rose-stone are immediately apparent; the orthophosphate 

curve exhibits a somewhat different behavior. It appears from these
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graphs that the first three salts are about equally effective in the 

■ i n h i b i t i o n  of precipitation. It had been expected before these .exper

imental results xroro obtained that the other salts rould not be as ef

fective eo the hexa- salt, and consequently the results were surprising. 

Even then the actual concentrations for the pyro- salt are calculated 

by. the ration 1.50, this salt appears as effective as the hexa- form.

The peculiar shapes of the orthophosphate curves and the fact that a 

definite, threshold value was not obtained after two days are a result 

of the precipitation of calcium phosphate from the highly alkaline solu

tion. The ortho- salt was added in the form of the primary sodium salt, 

which is converted at pH 10, mainly into the secondary phosphate, whose 

caleiun salt is insoluble to the extent that it precipitates from a 

solution originally containing 2 p.p.m. of NaHgPO^.

The effect of time on the precipitation can be seen from Figs.

36 and 37. Between one and two days standing, the total precipitation 

is increased, and the threshold value is raised slightly; these recults

and 4 p.p.m. magnesium. On dilution with 3 ml. of ammonia and 1 ml. of 

(neP03)6 solution, the calcium concentration was changed to about 68 

p.p.m. Results heretofore indicated that for a calcium concentration 

of 50 p.p.m. tiie threshold requirenent after one day is about 1.5 p.p.m* 

The apparently low value secured with a tap water of higher calcium • 

content may be due to two factors, namely, the absence of sufficient 

bicarbonate in the water to precipitate all the calcium as carbonate
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p.p.m.), or the

reduce the precipitation from esaoniacal systems. The low result is 

probably a combination of the tro factors; this helps to explain why 

irrigation waters of average calcium concentration appear to require

similarity between neta-, pyro«, and orthophosphates, with regard to 

their efficiency as inhibitors of calcium carbonate precipitation. 

This similarity is of importance In the present investigation, and IS 

will be stressed even more in succeeding sections.

Since the hydration products of the netapho sphatee are the pyro- 

and orthophosphates, end since the preceding experiments have demon

strated that those salts also Inhibit calcium carbonate precipitation

fectivoness of the hexametaphosphate in this regard is due to its con

version to m e  of those forms in the strongly aosoniacal solutions 

studied. Kiehl and Coats (96) have demonstrated that such a conver

sion does occur to a measurable extent at higher temperatures in alk

aline solutions containing sodium hydroxide. As the hydration of the 

neta- fora appears in most instances to proceed directly to the ortho- 

form, sn analysis of the concentration of the latter should furnish

less netaphospbat®

The most

with approximately the same efficiency^ it is possible that the ef-
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A norien of amoniQ-hexsmetophospImte mixturec of varying concen- 

trutionc xms prepared end ollored to stand four days at R5° C* After 

that tine, nliquote of the various solutions were treated with Denigee 

blue reagents and compared to standard orthophosplmto. solutions pre-

• As has been indicated in the literature discus

sion, only ortho- forma react to this test, nhilo seta- and pyro- forms 

do not. the color comparisons were first made idth the Hellige colori

meter using artificial vhita light, hut the color intensities of the 

metaphosphate samples were so low that the comparatively shallow depth 

of liquid used in this instrument was insufficient to yield accurate 

comparisons. Recourse was had to the Kennicott-Csnpbell-Hurley colori

meter, which provides for a greater depth of liquid. With tills instru

ment more reliable results were secured, and they ere presented in 

Table 16, ■ . : - ■ • '

TABLE 16

HXBRATIOil OF SODIOU HEXAMETAPHGSPHATE W  AMUOrllACAL SOLUTIONS

Conca. (NaPOjJg 
p.o.m.

Concn. HHS Extent of Hydration
&

10 0 2.7

. 10 410 5.8

10 820 4.0

10 2050 4.8

. . m  . 880 4.0

5 820 . . 2.4

These results show that increasing concentrations of ammonia



creased from 2.7 to

of orthophosphate

of analysis are relatively very large* The analytical results are 

useful as indications of order of magnitude* hut too much reliance

extent over four days* the hydration effects due to ammonia are quite 

small, they can hardly bo used to justify any theory that the action 

of metaphosphate is a result of its previous hydration to other forms.

p.p.za. of ammonia, over a one-half hour period* a condition such as 

those encountered in actual field practice, may be regarded as neglig

ible*

Preliminary experiments had indicated the crystallino nctaphos- 

phate know as the nononetaphosphate to be relatively ineffective as 

am inhibitor of precipitation when compared with the hexemetaphos- 

phate. It m s  brought to our attention that when a so-called sodium 

trimetaphosphute is first dissolved in dilute potassium hydroxide be

fore addition to the water, it is as effective as the hexa- salt (140). 

The reason for this change due to the presence of potassium hydroxide 

was not readily apparent. The experiments with pyro- and orthophos-

should not be placed their

the technique followed

The hydration of



phetes and the hydration of metaphosphate in ammonia solutions, although 

slight, suggested that the increase in efficiency might be a result of 

hydration to one of these forms in the highly alkaline KOH solutions. 

Experiments were undertaken to prove or disprove the validity of this 

theory and to establish the nature of the KOH effect if it is not a 

hydration phenomenon. « 7
Yhe monometaphosphate previously discussed has been shown to be 

actually a higher polymer or a mixture of metaphosplmts polymers. This 

salt was employed in the experiments, as it is very similar if not iden

tical with the trimetaphosphate, prepared by slow cooling of molten, 

sodium metaphosphate, which had been used in the initial exploratory . 

tests reported to us. The sodium hexamet&phosphnte was used as a check, 

line solutions containing these two salts and potassium hydroxide were 

prepared, and their concentrations are presented in Table IT*

TABLE 17

CQMCMTMTIONS OF SOLUTIONS EMPLOYED IN STUDYING THE EFFECT 
OF POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE OH CRYSTALLINE SODIUM 

METAPHOSPHATE

Solution No. Concn«
__________ __ N

1 ISO 0 0
2 M O 0 t
S 0 100 0
4 0 100 2
5 15500 0 0
6 15500 0 2
7 0 ismo 0
8 0 15500 2
9 0 0 S



fbe 100 p.p.n. solutions were of concentration similar to those 

which have been used in the precipitation experiments throughout the 

work. The 15500 p.p.m. solutions are 0.15 H with respect to UaPOg.

The concentration of KOH, when used, was maintained at 2 N throughout 

the series. Solution No. 8 deposited a precipitate of unknown com

position after the metaphosphate had all dissolved; the dry weight of 

this precipitate was 1.18 go. as compared to the original weight of 

1.55 gn. of (NsPOg)^; the filtered solution was used in the teats.

To verify the reported effects of potassium hydroxide, several 

precipitation series were studied to determine the actual magnitude 

of the increase in effectiveness of the crystalline metaphosphate. 

Solutions 1, 2, 5, 4, and 9 were employed for this purpose. The de

gree of inhibition was not determined by soap titrations but by vis

ual observations of the absence, presence, and extent of precipitation. 

These precipitation results indicated that in presence of KOH the 

efficiency of the crystalline salt is increased to approximately that 

of the hexa- salt. Conversely, when the hexa- salt is used in pres

ence of KOH, its effectiveness appeared to be slightly decreased.

While tho results with the former salt supported the reported facts, 

the effects of KOH on the hexa- salt had not been predicted. The re

sults seemed to argue against the hydration theory. To decide whether 

the hydration effect was real or whether another mechanism, as for ex

ample a polymerisation effect, was the cause, other experiments were 

conducted.

First, solutions 1 to 4 inclusive were treated with Denigeia 

blue reagents to determine whether an appreciable amount of orthophos-



above that formed In its

absence. The results indicated that no such hydration had occurred, 

On basis of this evidence, the hydration theory was discarded. Sec-

decoloration of ferric thiocyanate by hezcnetaphosphate. Only the •

with leas than five equivalents to the molecule, do not possess this 

ability. Pascal (128) estimates that in a mixture of netaphoephate 

isomers one per cent, of the hexa- salt can be detected by this re

action. Thus, if any extensive changes have occurred in the polymer

isation of the crystalline and amorphous metaphosphate salts while in 

the presence of KOH, this should be indicated by thoir effects on fer

ric thiocyanate.

For this purpose, solutions 5, 6, 7, 8, end 9 were utilized. In 

a preliminary test, it was found that the solution of KOH, i.e. no. 9, 

itself decolorized ferric thiocyanate completely. As such a reaction 

would obscure any effect of the metaphoaphates, a means of preventing 

this decoloration by KOH had to be found. It was discovered that an 

addition of nitric acid subsequent to that of the KOH would restore the 

original color of the thiocyanate. In regard to this effect, Treadwell 

and Hall (174) in their discussion of the thiocyanate method for the 

detection of iron have this to say:

color!se

#......if the tar
taric, citric, malic, iodic, phosphoric, ar
senic, or the red color
la not obtained except when nitric acid is 
present.8



It was also discovered that HaII^P04 sad Na4PE0? act similarly to KOH. 

To counteract this effect, a procedure was adopted which consisted . 

of the following: 5 nl. of a ferric thiocyanate solution was.placed 

in a P.5 al. graduate cylinder, 5 ml. of the test solution added (any 

one of solutions 5, G, 7, 8, and 9), and 5 ml. of 6 S HHOg to give a 

total volusia of 15 nl. After shaking, the color was noted. The re

sults on the five solutions and on cojaparieoa samples of 9eHgP04 and 

Ma4Pp07 are listed in Table 18.

DECOLORATION OF'FERRIC THIOCYAMTE BY METAPHOSPHATES 
AS AFFECTED BY POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE

Phosphate Concn. Cryat. Ccmen. (HaP0g)g <Joncn. KOH Final Color
Sola.
no. H

5 15500 0 0 Slightly less

6 15500 0 2
"than original

7 0 15300 0

8 0 15500 2 Very pale yellow

9 0 0 2 Original color

M g P 0 4 0 0 0 Original color

Ha4P207 0 0 0 Original color

The results of the thiocyanate decoloration tests are nost sign

ificant. As the KOH, HaH^04, and Ha4Pg07 yield the original color on 

addition of HHOs, the effect of KOH on the aetaphosphates cannot he one 

of hydration or of mere alkalinity. The other four responses, however.



contain overvrhelning erridcnce in support of a 

TWe, (HgF03)6 "by itself completely decolorizes the 

line ItePOg ty Itself decolorizes it but slightly. In 

SOB the latter decolorizes it completely, 
the heza- salt in its presence is 

intense

and a slight depolynerizntion of the (HaPOg)g. 

actly with the precipitation tests.

aerlzatlon; convereoly, its effect on the heza- salt is to decrease the 

polymerization slightly. The KOH appears to favor the formation of a 

polymer intermediate between these two forms. These results in general 

agree with those of Germain (55), who found an acidic environment to 

hasten hydration and a strongly alkaline medium to increase the extent 

of polymerization.

Both in the patent literature (l, 2) and la the present investi

gation, the effectiveness of meta-, pyro-, and orfchophosphoric acids 

end their salts in tlie prevention of calcium carbonate precipitation 

has baen established. Other inorganic compounds closely related to 

the phosphates, and especially those which undergo the same hydration 

effects, may also bo effective in the inhibition process. Various 

salts have been investigated for such ability. As there are an almost 

inexhaustible number of compounds which might he tried, the selection



of a few to investigate oust necessarily be an arbitrary one* Those 

nearest to the phosphates in their chemical behavior and In their . 

position# in the period!® table were chosen for the Initial tests.

The salts which have been used as substitutes for (iTaPOg)^ up 

to tiie .present tine Include sodiun tetraborate, fused sodium tetra

borate, ammonium netarenadate, sodium netavanedate, fused sodium Beta- 

vanadate, sodium orthovanadate, fused sodium orthovanadate, sodium 

raetaborate, dipotassiua dlhydrogcn pyroantiraoniate, sodium binnuthate, 

sodium arsenite, dlsodium hydrogen orthoarsenate, potassium nitrate, 

and fused potassium nitrate. Of these fourteen substances, none has 

been found to inhibit measurably the precipitation of calcium carbon

ate, both from the viewpoint of extent of precipitation and that of the 

nature of the solid phase, when the identical technique as used with 

(BaPOg)@ was followed. In most cases, the concentration of the in

hibiting salt was carried to as high a value as SO p.p.n. without 

noticeable effect on the precipitation. As previously, the concentra

tions of calcium ions, bicarbonate ions, end amnonia were about 50, 155, 

and 660 respectively.

To indicate this lack of specific inhibitory capacity, the results 

obtained with sodium tetraborate, lla^Oy, are presented in Table 19.
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TABLE 19

EFFECT OF SODIITJ TETPJSOMTE OH THE PRECIPITATION
OF CALCIUM CARBONATE

Concn. HsgB&Oy
-r.,.. .. _ _ _ _ _"Q*#*#*_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Total Ca in Precipitate
. . . . . . . . . :___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0 2.6

0.S 2.6

0.S 2.8

0.9 2.7

1*1 2.2

2.0 - 2.2

8*0 ' 1*4

5.0 2*1

10.0 2.2

Although a alight diminution of precipitation appears to occur 

after one p.p.m. hao been added# the extent of the precipitation then 

remains constant# which indicates the absence of any definite inhibi

tory process* The results iri-th the other salts studied also indica

te that they do not inhibit precipitation like the phosphates*

Although many of the salts investigated here ere members of hy

dration series (ortho-, pyro-, and nseta- salts) similar to the phos

phate series# they do not react in the same manner insofar as the spec

ific mechanism under Investigation is concerned. Also# fused salts# 

as the nitrate, metavanadato, orthovanadate, and tetraborate have 

little or no effect! the fused salts were studied because the inhibitory
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powers of the fused hexanotc-pho sphuts appear due directly or Indirect

ly to its cnorphoue condition, which rosulted fron rapid cooling. The 

other salts do not appear to obtain this inhibitory power on rapid 

cooling, however. ' ' ' ' ;

In conclusion, the work on other salts has given only negative 

results. Other salts nay be tried, and it is possible that others nay 

be more effective. At the present, it appears that the various members 

of the phosphate series are specific in this reaction, and the explana

tion of the underlying inhibition process m e t  explain this specificity.

n .  The Precipltotipn of Ifagnesiun Carbonates pri 
o£ .teioala to MsKnepiug Bicarbonate

Calcium in natural waters is almost always accompanied by measur

able amounts of magnesium. It has been supposed that on the precipita

tion of calcium carbonate from these waters on addition of ammonia 

there would be an accompanying precipitation of magnesium carbonates. 

Such a deposition might include various carbonates, such as the normal, 

hydrated, or basic varieties, or mixtures of them, as the literature 

indicates the precipitation of magnesium carbonates to be complex.

All the previously discussed experiments have been concerned with cal

cium, but as magnesium may be important, especially in highly saline 

waters, as the Goleta water, attention has been directed to it also.

Tho difficulty of determining magnesium in small quantities is an ob

stacle to an exact study of magnesium carbonate precipitation. Efforts 

to date have been concerned with determining the extent of precipitation



Three solutions containing 50, 100, and 200 p.p.m. of magneBiua 

and corresponding amounts of bicarhonato ions were made ammoniacal to 

the extent of 560 p.p.m* of ammonia. After they had stood for several 

hours, none of the three solutions exhibited any evidence of turbidity 

or precipitation. The ammonia concentration was then increased to 

2240 p.p.m. Even at that concentration, no precipitate appeared after 

several days. A similar solution containing 200 p.p.a. of magnesium 

was made 0.00# H with respect to NaOH; after standing one day, there 

was no evidence of precipitation. From this evidence, secured from 

systems containing quantities of magnesium and ammonia much in excess 

of the amounts encountered in field practice, it may be concluded that 

magnesium carbonates are not formed under field conditions.

However, it should be indicated here that tho relative concentra

tions 6f calcium and magnesium in a water may greatly affect the pre

cipitation of either carbonate. Petit (157) in his work with boiler' 

waters found that by varying tho ratio of calcium to magnesium it is 

possible to favor the precipitation of one over the other. Hostetter 

(87) decided from a detailed study on calcium and magnesium that it is 

vary difficult to prevent co-precipitation of magnesium when calcium 

is precipitated by the common reagents. The experiments described in 

this section were conducted in the absence of calcium. The work on 

magnesium carbonate precipitation has not been sufficient to give a 

complete picture of the process. However, the precipitation of cal

cium carbonate is the more important process, and the results secured 

with calcium systems probably apply as well to mixtures of calcium



The experiments to be discussed in this chapter

prove or disprove various theories of the mechanism of the observed

inhibition process which were developed in the course of the present

investigation• This is not to be construed, as meaning that the prev

iously discussed results are not also important in this regard, but

that most of them a

In which the mechanism can be observed as part of a unified whole. How

the preceding sections are important also in furnishing proof for or

newer experimental work, it is well to review tho results of several 

experiments which do enable ue to decide for or against various 

theories#

One of the possible actions of metaphosphates lay in a postulated 

ability to reduce the alkalinity of amaoniacal solutions below a value 

at which the calcium carbonate normally precipitates. This would nec

essitate a considerable reduction in the pH, of such magnitude 

could easily be measured. However, in the work on the effect <

ever, some of the experiments and experimental results mentioned la

against the operation of certain mechanisms Before continuing to

1.

that it



and Indicates that irhen hcxametaphosphate inhibits precipitation of 

oalsiun carbonate,' the pH of the system lies between 10 end 11, the 

as that which exists when the carbonate is precipitated in its

 ̂ ' *

Tiio cuper-saturation theory proposed as u possible answer to tho 

problem would be eliminated, a priori, because of the very slight sol

ubility of calcium carbonate. Only the relatively soluble celts tend 

to enter a state of super-saturation; the more insoluble salts are less 

likely to exhibit such a condition. In the review of the literature it

was indicated that it is difficult to prepare stable suspensions of
: . - .. , ' •

calcium carbonate without the presence of a stabilising agent. The

tion on long standing, as for example in the 52 day series, which de

monstrated that even after that long period, 1.6 p.p.a. of sodium hexa- 

motaphoophate ras sufficient to prevent precipitation, tend to disprove

such a relatively long period a super-saturated solution of calcium - 

carbonate would bs so stable that no trace of precipitation would oc-



scratchss -Rhich could ■m

super-saturated solution, but :

crystals r r o r e  actually formed.

e.

In tho section on conductometric studies of the precipitation re- 

action, attention was drawn to the possibility of a reaction between

the latter. This evidence was assumed to indicate that a stable union 

between these two substances occurs even at that low concentration, and 

that the product nay resemble tho sequestration complex responsible for * 

water softening. The conductivity data obtained thus far are insuf

ficient to determine the exact nature of the complex. It is quite pos

sible, too, that the present conductivity evidence is of no primary

"5

It is difficult from the standpoint of experimental technique 

to investigate the possibility of existence of a condition of super

saturation, especially in such dilute systems as a calcium carbonate 

solution; according to Kendall (95), the solubility of celcito at 

B6® C. in contact with atmospheric air is 4.6 x 10*"* ml. per liter. 

Since on a theoretical basis and the limited experimental evidence 

available, the possibility of a super-saturated calcium carbonate 

solution appears remote, and because of the experimental difficulties



involved, no extensive study of the super-saturation theory has yot 

been made. One experiment in that direction was undertaken. It con

sisted of the addition of rhomboids! calcite crystals to a calcium 

bicarbonate-ammonia-(NaPOg)6 system in which precipitation is complete

ly prevented, to determine if they could destroy the postulated super

saturated condition. . . . . : , : .  ̂ ; -

A solution containing 50 p.p.m. calcium, 155 p.p.m. bicarbonate 

ion^ 1.5 p.p.m. (HaPOg)g, and 550 p.p.m. of asaaonia was prepared.

After standing one hour, no sign of precipitation was evident; this 

result agreed with the previous work on inhibition requirements. A- 

small quantity of calcite rhombs of average length 10 microns was then 

added to the solution and the sane amount to an equal volume of dis

tilled water. After standing one hour longer, the quantities of 

solid matter in the two mixtures were equal, which demonstrated tlmt 

the added crystals had not initiated the precipitation of calcium car-, 

bouato from the inhibited precipitation system. In most instances of 

true super-saturation, the easiest method of destroying the condition 

is the addition of crystals of the dissolved substance or isomorphic 

crystals, which usually causes the rapid deposition of the excess 

solid. In. this case, there was no evidence of such an effect.

This experiment should not be regarded as entirely conclusive, 

however. The negative results indicate two possibilities, either 

(a) there is no condition of true super-saturation present in the 

system, or (b) the super-saturated condition is such that crystal 

nuclei are not able to destroy it. Although no experimental choice
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between these two poeeibilities Is yet at bend, the evidence from sev

eral sources would indicate that we are not dealing with a condition 

ef true super-saturation. ^

5» E v i n c e  Concerning the Bicarbon,ato-Ccrbonate Cpnyeroion

A possible mechanism of the inhibition process to the action of 

metaphosphates in preventing the conversion of bicarbonate ions to ca 

bonate ions. ■ It is recognised that if such a mechanism operates, the

suit must also bo explained* It is also recognised that cn inhibition 

of this conversion would have to occur in the neighborhood of pH 10.5, 

as that is the reaction of the amoniacal systems investigated. Such 

cn effect does not appear possible at this high alkalinity, at which 

carbonate ions are normally greatly in preponderance over the bicar

bonate ions. Ttfo types of experiments were designed to investigate 

the possible existence of such a mechanism. The first consisted of a 

determination of any effect which metaphosphates exert on the precipi

tation of calcium carbonate from systems of calcium chloride and 

sodium carbonate. Such an experiment should indicate whether the neta- 

phosphnte is effective when the carbonate ions are known to be present 

at the start of the reaction. The other experiment involved the ef

fect of.metaphosphate on precipitation from calcium bicarbonate solu

tions when the csrbon dioxide is removed by passage of air. .
'

Chloride-Sodium Carbonate Systems 

Stock solutions of recrystallized calcium chloride mad sodium
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carbonate mere

carbonate ion, respectively. To c5 nl. distilled water, 25 nl.'of 

the calciun chloride solution was 

carbonate solution, 

ed, end soon.after there was a precipitate on the botton of the 

beaker. A similar solution was prepared, but before addition of the 

sodium carbonate 2 ml. of a 100 p.p.m. (HeP0s)g solution was added. 

This latter mixture on standing several hours showed no evidence of 

any cloudiness or precipitation. This preliminary experiment tnigges' 

ed the use of conductometric methods to follow the course of the

r l
i -

■"
: ■ --f

:r<v.

J

d p i  tot ion in presence and absence of motapho sphato.

The calcium and carbonate concentrations of the above solutions 

v-ere 50 and 80 p.p.m., respectively. By using the Go nl. conductivity 

cell, 15 and 25 ml., respectively, of the calcium end carbonate solu

tions furnished 48 and 80 p.p.m. of calcium and carbonate. By adding 

(RaPOg)g from a 65 p.p.m. solution, integral values of 0, 1, 2, end 5 

p.p.m. were obtained. The sane technique ns previously described m o  

employed in the conductivity neasuremonts. The results of three ex

periments are shown in Fig. 40.

The curves shown in this graph furnish an excellent verification 

of toe preliminary experiments made in beakers, tbtaphosphato doss 

prevent precipitation from systems known to contain carbonate ions in

itially. In this application it appears as effective as in toe bi

carbonate-ammonia systems; thus, 1 p.p.m. of (HaPOg)- prevents pro-
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itetion is very slow, if it occurs at all. The difference in plateau 

values between the 1 and 5 p.p.m. curves is evidently a result of the

induction period in the precipitation, up to about tea minutes, fol

lowed by a fairly rapid deposition. The system contains an excess 

of carbonate ions; thus, on the basis of the reaction* Ca*"*"+ COg” - 

CaCOgj 60/40 x 48 » 72 p.p.m. Gilmore (60) has studied similar systems 

of higher carbonate concentrations, which required relatively high con

centrations of hexaaetaphosphate for preventim of precipitation; with 

a sodium carbonate concentration of 0.1%, and a calcium concentration 

of 50 p.p.m., approximately 250 p.p.m. (HaPOg)g was required to prevent 

precipitation. The nature of the curves serves to refute the theory 

that hexametaphosphate inhibits the conversion of bicarbonate ions to 

carbonate ions. This agrees with the known fact that in a solution of 

pH 10.5 carbonate ions predominate over bicarbonate ions.

b*

Since the problem under investigation is involved in the applica

tion of ammonia for fertilization purposes, all of the experimental 

precipitation tests, with the exception of those in which sodium hy

droxide was used, have been conducted in the presence of ammonia. How

ever, there are methods of precipitating calcium carbonate from calcium 

bicarbonate solutions other than that of adding free alkali. Perhaps 

the most common is that of evolving the carbon dioxide, which leaves 

the carbonate to precipitate from solution. This phenomenon is very
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comon, occurring in the formation of boiler scale, in the deposi

tion of scale in tea-kettles, in the formation of stalactites end 

stalagmites of limestone eaves, etc. It was considered possible 

that small amounts of hexanetaphosphate night prevent the depoei- - 

tion of carbonates on loss of carbon dioxide; it is known that 

larger concentrations mill do so, e.g. in softening of boiler waters.

Preliminary experiments were made to determine if the metaphos

phate will prevent the thermal decomposition of calcium bicarbonate. 

Solutions of the latter as prepared in previous experiments were 

boiled a few minutes to observe the rapidity and extent of calcium 

carbonate. precipitation. Then, amounts of sodium hexametaphosphate 

were added to,fresh calcium bicarbonate solutions to furnish a con

centration up to several p.p.m. The mixtures were then boiled under 

the sane conditions. Precipitation occurred in the sane manner as in 

the absence of notaphosphate. These experiments were repeated several 

times, but in no instance did inhibition of precipitation appear to 

occur. Although the metaphosphate was ineffective in this experiment, 

it was demonstrated again that it does not inhibit the conversion of 

bicarbonate to carbonate ions; if such an inhibition had occurred, the 

calcium carbonate could not have formed, because of lack of carbonate 

ions. It must be recognized that at such elevated temperatures the 

possibility of hydration of meta- to orthophosphate is increased.

After the preceding experiment had yielded negative results with 

regard to the Inhibition of precipitation, attention was turned to the 

less of carbon dioxide at room temperature. Solutions Identical with



series, one filled with coned. KOH, the other with coned. HaOII, end

tie. Two c&lciun bicarbonate solutic

time.

1.5 p.p.B. (HaPOg)g was 

75 p.p.m. calcium (NePOg)g was 

5 p.p.B. . 

period of

p.p.n. cnlciun.

yielded a pink color. There are two important results that may be de

duced from this experiment. First, it indicates that hexaaetaphosphate 

can and does prevent precipitation from calcium bicarbonate on loss of 

carbon dioxide. Secondly, it affirms the results of the foregoing ex

periments that metaphosphate evidently does not inhibit the bicarbon

ate-carbonate transformation} the reaction to phenolphthalein demon

strates the presence of free carbonate ions, which were not initially 

present in the solution.

The similarity between the effects of hexanetapho sphate in this



of

experiment end those involving 

whether the

xide end by neutralizetion by emonia ere fundamentally one end the 

sane process. From their similarity, it would appear that there muz 

be at least one step in the process which is common to both methods 

precipitation. If this be so, the effect of the netaphosphato nay be 

«x inhibition of the progress of this reaction within a chain reaction. 

As the rate of a chain reaction is governed by the speed of the slow

est component reaction, the metaphosphate may, by effecting a retarda

tion or prevention of one of them, retard the entire process. TTith 

respect to such chains, Hocltayn-Hughes (118) says: - -

"Then a reaction proceeds by a chain mechanism, any 
substance which interrupts a single process in the chain 
can produce a considerable damping of the velocity by 
prematurely terminating a chain which would otherwise

It has not been possible as yet to continue these experiments to the 

point of determining to what extent the two methods of precipitation 

are identical. It is very probable that they have at least one step 

in common, and it may be this step which the metaphosphate inhibits*

itatloft Has Been Inhibited

One of the most plausible mechanisms which suggest itself was 

the existence of a stable colloidal condition of calcium carbonate 

and the prevention of combination of the colloidal particles Into



dimensions, the calcium carbonate must first pass through the colloidal 

range, vhich normally is very transitory. Such a mechanism would re

quire that the colloidal condition be rendered stable by cone reaction 

tit the metaphosphate, probably a surface adsorption and orientation. 

Admittedly, the evidence for such an effect of the metaphoophate was 

lacking, but this might be due to its pronounced complexity, resulting 

in peculiar electrical effects. To the eye, the solutions of calcium . 

bicarbonate stabilized against precipitation are optically comparative

ly void and exhibit no signs of turbidity or opalescence. Again, on . 

passing a strong beam of light through such solutions there is no in

dication of a Tyndall effect except for that caused by minute amounts 

of suspended matter in the various reagents. To obtain more definite

on solutions similar to those which have been studied tliroughout this

microscope using a dark-field element in place of the ordinary Abbe 

condenser. This allows only light diffracted from the substances under 

investigation to reach the eye, while all direct light is eliminated.

If there are any great number of colloidal particles in the sample, 

they should become visible because of the cones of light diffracted 

by them. Various samples for observation were prepared. One series



sodium bexaoetaphoaphate both below and above the threshold require

ments. After these mixtures had stood for one hour, several drops 

of each were placed on a microscope slide, covered with a thin cover 

glass, and the sample examined under the microscope. Other mixtures 

were prepared of varying calcium bicarbonate concentration; the cal

cium concentrations were 20, 40, 60, and 80 p.p.m., the ammonia 560 

p.p.m., and sufficient (NaPOg)g was added to each system to prevent 

precipitation over the duration of observation. These mixtures were 

treated in the same manner. On microscopic observation of all the 

samples thus prepared it was found that none of them showed a number 

of suspended particles greater than that corresponding to the sum of 

the particles in the comparison blanks. These preliminary tests 

therefore indicate that the inhibition of calcium carbonate precipi

tation does not involve the stabilisation of colloidal particles.

As the conventional dark-field microscopic arrangement employed 

In these preliminary experiments does not permit the observation of 

particles much smaller than the limiting range of the compound micro

scope, there may yet be particles ultramicroscopic or microscopic 

in sis®, whose presence would not be detected. The ultraaicroscope le 

designed to operate in the colloidal range, and of the various types, 

the slit ultramicroscope provides the greatest resolving power.

Kruyt (107) states that the immersion slit ultramicroscopo, in which 

the microscope objective and that of the illuminating system nearly 

touch, provides a resolving power such that particles of 4 m  are 

visible. The more conventional type does not provide quite such &
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high magnification. To decide more definitely than could be done 

irith the dark-field arrangement whether there is a colloidal condition

apparatus was mounted on an optical bench. A self-adjusting carbon 

arc-lamp operating on 100 volts A.C. was the source of the illumina

tion. The light was focused by a lens in the front of the lamp upon 

a rectangular slit of adjustable dimensions. The light passed through 

the slit to the upper lens of a 16 nan. microscope objective placed in 

juxtaposition to the slit. This objective focused the light so as to 

provide an image of the slit immediately beneath the observing object

ive of the microscope. The solution under observation was contained 

in a special Bausch and Loab ultraraicroscope cell. Any light dif

fracted from particles within the cell was made visible in a direction 

orthogonal to tliat of the illuminating beam, e.g. in a vertical direc

tion. An ordinary microscope ras used for the observation of the dif

fracted lights a 10 Z ocular and generally an 8 mm. objective, some

times a 16 m .  objective* were used in the microscope proper.

the observation cell was made of glass, similar to a very thick 

microscope slide; the cuter surfaces of the glass were roughened, to 

eliminate reflection. The sample was placed in a semi-circular recess 

in the cell whose front side was covered with a piece of optically- 

plane glass; after introduction of the sample by means of a medicine
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dropper, the recess m s  covered with a microscope cover slip. The 

cell rested oh a temporary stage of wood painted black and m s  held 

to it by stage clamps. The width of the beam through the cell was 

arranged to secure maximum intensity and sufficient area for observa

tion. A Wnipple- eyepiece micrometer disc was blackened with India ink 

except for a square comprising four small squares. The actual particle 

counts were made over this enclosed area.

After the microscopic arrangement had been suitably aligned and 

adjusted by use of a gold sol in the ceil, solutions for observation 

were prepared, A series of precipitation mixtures containing 50 p.p.a. 

of calcium, 155 p.p.m. of bicarbonate • ion, 550 p.p.ra. of ammonia, and 

(NaPOg)g in concentrations 0, 0.5, O.o, 0.9, 1.2, 1.5, 2.0, o, 4, and 

5 p.p.m., was prepared and allowed to stand ono hour. Comparison solu

tions of distilled water, ammonia, and calcium bicarbonate of the same

concentrations, end an aqueous 5 p.p.m. (HaP0g)6 solution were likewise ^
■ . . ■ -

prepared. All samples were 100 ml. in total volume, while the actual

volume of sample used in the cell was about 100 cu. mm. On observing 

these solutions through the ultramicroscope, it was found that many ' 

of them contained too many particles to count accurately; the ammonia 

comparison sample indicated this to be a result of suspended -impur

ities in the stock ammonia solution, probably derived from its action 

on the glass container. To remedy this, the water and the ammonia 

were purified. Double-distilled conductivity water was prepared by 

distillation from alkaline permanganate, and the ammonia was redis

tilled over calcium hydroxide into cooled conductivity water. Tu g



<SaP05)6 stock solution ras prepared by dissolving the salt in con

ductivity rater. The calciua bicarbonate solution aao the sane as 

previously used, naneiy that prepared from calcium carbonate formed 

by action of carbon dioxide on calciua hydroxide. Fresh precipita- 

tion-mixtures were prepared from these stock solutions end examined 

ihid@p tho ul.tfp£LDi.crio3cop6 • * ■ ■

The density of particle distribution was determined for each 

mixture by the nethod of rhythmical counting. Due to Brownian motion 

end oonveetion currents, particles do not remain in the counting area 

during the entire period of counting, but appear and disappear through

out that time. For this reason, a statistical dotemlnation of the 

maber of particles in the field must bo made. A relatively large 

number of counts are made at regular intervals, and the total number 

of particles counted divided by the number of counts equals the average 

number of particles in the field. .The.accuracy of the determination - 

varies directly as the number of counts. At least one hundred should 

be made on each sample, and for very accurate work a thousand counts 

are necessary. la this instance, it vas deemed sufficient to have 

each of two observers make one hundred counts, and to use the average 

of the tro results. The results presented here were obtained by count

ing at intervals of one and one-half seconds, the interval being ;. 

timed by a metronome. .The total count was recorded on a hand tally 

operated by the observer. Observations were made in a room totally 

dark except for the arc-lamp, and the latter was shaded with a spec

ially designed cover which excluded all direct light from the observer.
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fable 20 lists the results of 100 counts on each mixture end comparison 
blanks, in the order they were examined. The 8 am. objective and 10 X 
ocular were used in all of these measurements.

TABLE 20

DENSITY OF PARTICLE DISTRIBUTION 111 PRECIPITATION SYSTEMS 
AS INDICATED BY ONE HUNDRED RHYTHMICAL COUNTS 

W H B  THE ULTRAMICROSCOPE

System

Concentrations*
Cat 80 p.p.m.

HCQg, 155 p.p.a.
HHgt 5G0 p.p.m.

Results of 100 Counts

---- l,_F,_%iehrer ,.,. R., F..Rel SL
per

Water 24 26$ 15 0.21

Cm(H00y£ 22 14 0.18

5 p.p.m. <*•»*>. 65 80 0.72

» S 27$ 27 58$ 55 0.51

Ca(HCOg) g-NHg-5 p.p.m. (BaPOg)* .417 54 0.50
# # 4 " * 80 79 ‘ 0.70
# * 5 * §4 44 0.49
# # 2 « . # 67 61 0.81
# # 1.5 « a . 74 51 0.85
# # 1.2 1 e 47 59 0.45
# # 0.8 * # 18 24 0*22
# . # 0.6 » # 22 24 0.21
# # o.s • # 24 16 O.SO

0.0 »e 0.21
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first and second halves of 

are secured, agreement cam 

aents. On the whole, the i

tiie

of netaphosphate

in the ammonia and netaphosphate blanks and the higher isetaphoaphate 

mixtures, it can be concluded that the precipitation of calcium car

bonate which

has resulted in a "co-precipitation" of the 

ent Initially in all of the mixtures. Secondly, since the 

particles in the mixtures in 

are not significantly different from 

elude that inhibition has not resulted in an increase in the colloid 

content of those systems.

The first conclusion is supported by evidence to be presented in 

the following section, in which it is 

tures containing metaphosphate there is a tendency for t 

form on suspended impurities in the system. This would cause a 

ition of much of the initially suspended matter, a 

would in turn result in a
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of s troaeitory colloidal state through tiiich solid calcitua carbonate 

pasaes on its change from the dissolved .to the macroscopic state was 

shown by a special study. Immediately after preparation of a CafHCOg)#- 

KH5 system, a sample of it was placed in the ultramicroscope cell and 
observed for a few minutes. It was noticed that the number of colloidal 

particles increased to a maximum at about five minutes, and then began 

to decrease. This result showed that in the precipitation of calcium 

carbonate, colloidal crystals are first formed which soon grow success

ively into microscopic end macroscopic crystals. The other ultra- 

microscopic experiments have refuted the theory that in the presence 

of hexametaphosphate, there occurs a stabilization of this :normaUy 

transitory,colloidal condition.

With respect to the inhibition of precipitation, the second con

clusion is the more pertinent. The theory of colloid stabilization 

would require that all of the calcium, carbonate,, which would normally 

precipitate, be held in the colloidal state when in presence of meta- 

phosphate. Such a process would enormously increase the colloid con

tent of the system, end any sizable increase should bo observable 

through the ultramicroscope. The results, however, indicate only a re

latively slight excess of particles in these systems over those in 

which precipitation has occurred; also, this slight difference In the , 

number of particles is most probably a result of tbs deposition of 

suspended impurities by the precipitating calcium carbonate. It is 

difficult to determine what a significant difference would be, but it 

is felt , a priori, that the results secured thus far indicate the
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absenco of any colloidal calcium carbonate. Before the experiments 

were started* considerations led the dbservere to reason that if the 

particle counts in tho inhibited systems were not of a different 

order of magnitude from those in systems of actual precipitation, the 

absence of colloid stabilization would bo indicated. The results 

agree substantially rdth this criterion. -

It is possible that the postulated colloids are too eaall to be 

visible even under the ultraxaicroscopej an experimental answer to this 

would be difficult to obtain. Even;if the existence of colloids were 

demonstrated, there would remain the question of the reason for hoxa- 

netaphosphetes to stabilize such colloidal systems. Gortikov and 

H&linovokaya (66) -found colcitc and aragonite to be positively changed. 
Colloidal particles of these forms would probably require positive 

lone to stabilise then, as negative ions would tend rather to coagulate 

then. Hoxamotaphosphate ions, included in the latter category, might 

be expected to coagulate rather than stabilizej this reasoning is ' 

directly opposed to the theory of calcium carbonate stabilisation*

Both the experimental evidence and theoretical and practical difficul

ties involved in the preparation of colloidal calcium carbonate cast 

grave doubts on the existence of colloidal calcium carbonate stabilized 

by hexnnctaphosphatc.. .

5. Microscopic and 
Carbonate

Reference has not yet been made to the forms which calcium carbon

ate may assume on precipitation in the presence of neta- and other



phosphates. The preceding evidence has been of a chemical rather than 

ef a ■Ineralogical end crystallographic nature. Thus, in the exper

iments on effects of concentrations of various reaction components,
.

tho total amount of precipitate as determined by chemical analysis is 

important. An equally important aspect is the nature of this precipi

tate. Obviously, nhen precipitation is completely inhibited, there 

mill be no crystals deposited which can be studied either chemically 

or microscopically. Within the range of concentrations at which pro- • 

cipitation is retarded and lessened, however, crystals of calcium car

bonate are formed, whose characteristics may be affected by changing 

aetaphoepbate concentration. Early observation# indicated the import- 

aneo of this effect, and as a consequence this entire section is devoted 

to microscopic and photonicrographic evidence.

One of the postulated mechanisms was the action of hexanetaphos- 

phate in preventing tho normal crystal growth of calcium carbonate. This 

would probably have as its foundation a process occurring in solution 

before precipitation, by which the orientation of calcium carbonate 

molecules would be hindered or prevented. Before the actual appearance 

of a calcite crystal, for example, the constituent ions or molecules 

must be pre-arranged or oriented in solution so that they will form the 

normal rhombs on entering the solid state. If tho motaphoephate hin

ders this orientation by some type of complex-formation, or by nega

tive catalysis, or by some other action, the normal crystal form may 

bo modified or completely changed. The microscopic method affords 

the most direct and most illuminating approach to this problem. Hot



only have tho effects of netaphosphates been studied in this manner, 

but also those of oilier phosphates, neutral salts, and various exper

imental conditions.

Except for a group of miscellaneous crystals, shown in Plato HI, 

the microscopic studies have been made on precipitates obtained in a 

series of solutions prepared in the same manner as employed in other 

phases of this investigation. The results of these studies are pres

ented in Plates III to XL inclusive. After the mixtures in a given 

series were prepared, they were allowed to stand for definite periods 

of time, then examined under the microscope and photographed. Three 

slightly different techniques were followed in obtaining and photo

graphing the various crystal samples. First, 100 ml. volumes of the 

mixtures were used; after standing, the supernatant liquid was de

canted, the beaker washed free of any foreign solid matter, and the 

crystals loosened from the beaker by a rubber policeman or a spatula 

and transferred to a microscope slide by means of a medicine dropper. 

Secondly, after 100 ml. samples bad stood in beakers, the supernatant 
liquid was decanted, the beaker cut to a depth of one inch with an 

electrically heated wire, and the resulting shallow dish placed on 

the microscope stage, where the crystals could be viewed in their 

natural positions on the beaker. Thirdly, samples of 35.3 ml. were 

prepared la these shortened beakers, and after decanting the liquid 

and washing, the dish was placed on the microscope stage and examined.

crystals, their size, abundance, etc. The method used for each sample



t« designated in the legend of the corresponding plate. Occasionally 

the crystals which adhere very tenaciously to the beakers were broken 

on removal with spatulas, and the two latter methods were then re

sorted to, in order to photograph the crystals in their natural fora 

tod in the actual location of their formation or deposition.

The photonicrographic equipment is pictured on Plate I. A 

Spencer Model 7-H microscope was used in conjunction with a Spencer 

photonicrographic. attachment. For the photography of the various pre

cipitation series, a magnification of 500 diameters was used through

out; this was secured with a 4 ra. apochromatic objective and a 10 X 

compensated ocular. For the photographs oh Plate XII, this arrange

ment was used for some of the pictures, end for the others a 16 am. 

apochronatle objective and the same ocular were used to give magnifica

tions of 62.5 and 65 X. All magnifications were determined by reference 

to a stage micrometer. The photographs were taken on 4 :< 5R cut film 

and glass plates. All the scries except those of Plates XI and X U  

were made with solutions containing 50 p.p.a. calcium, 150 p.p.m. of 

bicarbonate ion, end 550 p.p.m. of ammonia.

a*
1 % ;  (Plates III and IV and Plate X, Part

Ca(HCOg) g-(IIaPOg) g- 
B)

Plate III corresponds most closely to the experimental conditions 

which have been studied elsewhere in the investigation. The crystals 

viewed there have developed on standing four hours. The effect of 

hexanetaphosphate is apparent at once. With increasing concentration



most entirely in the form of perfect rhombs of calcite. With a very 

email concentration of motaphosphate, the rhombs become much larger

tortioaf in some it is merely a formation of rough edges and in others 

a complete distortion (No. 2)* On increasing the netaphosphato concen

tration farther, all the crystals show a more pronounced degree of dis

tortion, and the average size is much greater (Nos. 3 and 4). At a 

metaphosphate concentration of 0.9 p.p.m., the original rhombic char

acter has entirely disappeared, and only grotesque crystals remain} al

so the size of crystals is soaenhat smaller. At a concentration of 1.2 

p.p.a., only a very few crystals can be seen in the entire beaker, and 

these are of the same size ae the normal rhombs but are completely dis

torted. Above this concentration, no crystals can be: seen. This value 

represents approximately the threshold requirement for the system, 

which agrees excellently with the analytical results presented in 

Figs. 20 and 22.

A comparison of the graphical results with the microscopic ob

servations indicates that as the actual amount of calcium carbonate pre

cipitated decreases, the size of the particles rises to a maximum sad 

then decreases until no more crystals are visible. Throughout the 

microscopic work, this condition has repeated itself wherever true in

hibition of precipitation has occurred. A graphical illustration of 

this is furnished by Fig. 41, in, which the average diameters of the



erystals found in Plates IV and H a r e  plotted against the 

phate concentrations. Both curves pass through znaxtoun points at-ap

proximately the same relative metaphosphato content, although the 

times of standing differ widely and the actual znet&phoophate require- . 

meats vary even more widely. This suggests that the mechaniems in 

the two oases are identical. The sizes of the crystals depend on two 

general conditions: (l) The extent of inhibition at the given meta- 

phosphate concentration} (£} The supply of calcium carbonate which is 

actively available for precipitation. The Inhibition process requires 

that the crystals become progressively larger as the metaphosphate in

creases. This tendency is counteracted by the decrease in the supply 

of calcium carbonate, which is primarily controlled by the nctaphoa- 

phate concentration. In other words, the inhibition process by retard

ing precipitation causes larger crystals to form, and by prevention of 

precipitation reduces the quantity which can fora. The recult observed 

is thus a compromise or resultant between these two forces, both of 1
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It should.be noted that in general the photomicrographs afford 

a better idea of the sise them of the number of crystals formed, es

pecially when the crystals have been removed from the beakers. Tihen 

they are photographed directly in the beakers, a more accurate idea 

of the actual distribution can be obtained, as it was the aim to photo

graph tlio most representative fields. By combining the microscopic and 

analytical results for the various systems, a fairly complete picture 

of the precipitation changes can be secured.
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the rhombic forms show peculiar growths on their faces, which appear 

to grow in pyramidal fashion. This is shown more strikingly in Ho* 5, 

where completed pyramids appear on the various faces of the original 

rhombs. The rhombic nuclei are visible at the centers of the dis

torted crystals. The maximum size is reached at 0.9 p.p.m., where 

the crystals have lost every vestige of their normal fora; beyond that 

point, the crystals again decrease in else, until after 1.5 p.p.a. no 

crystals are visible. This slight increase in threshold value also co

incides with previous analytical results.

A farther effect of varying the time of standing can be seen in
<

Hate X, Part B. These two samples represent the 52 day precipitation 

series whose graph is shown in Fig. 51. They are presented here to 

indicate the relatively enormous sise that the distorted crystals can 

attain. Rough measurements of the areas of the large distorted crystal 

and of average crystals in Ho. 1 indicate the volume ratio; of the tiro 

types of crystals to be approximately 10,000 to one. Jtid this differ

ence is one result of the presence of 0.9 p.p.m. of sodium hexameta- 

phosphate! The distorted crystal is one of the largest found in this



It actually is about 0.2 cm. in diameter.

b. Calcium Carbonate Precipitates from System* Ga(HCO^)g— -HHs?

- . . . . ■ - v : : •-
The previous work with phosphates other than the metaphosphates 
" - ; - - , • • • " ... . 

suggested that their action in the prevention of precipitation is iden

tical with that of the meta- salts. Plate V indicates the correctness 

of this view. The photographs indicate that the action of pyrophos

phate is identical with that of hexametaphosphate, and that on a weight 

basis it actually is more effective. The sane type of progressive dis

tortion has occurred although the size variation is not so pronounced 

ae in the preceding plates. While a concentration of 0.1 p.p.m. is 

insufficient to cause distortion, 0.5 p.p.m. of pyrophosphate produced 

a marked effect on the crystal habit; several of the rhombs appear to • 

have nodular growths on their faces. This effect has been noted on 

many crystals. On further increase in pyrophosphate concentration, the

point at which precipitation is completely prevented. This occurs at 

about 0.8 p.p.m., which indicates the pyro- salt to be definitely more 
effective than the hexa- salt. From the work on the crystal forms of 

the precipitates from various systems, it is concluded that any sub

stance which causes distortion of crystals and diminution of their 

abundance in a manner similar to that of hexametaphosphate is Identical 

with the latter in its inhibitory action. Judged by this criterion, 

the pyrophosphate is definitely a true inhibitor of precipitation.



®* Calcium Carlx?nate Precipitates ^roa gystaat Ca(HCQK) g—
.(PlateTll

m g .  39 indicated that although the orthophosphate is likewise eu 

inhibitor of precipitation it is not so efficient, a result partially

feet from a crystallographic vieipoint. There undoubtedly is an in

hibitory effect of the orthophosphate» but it is much less than that 

exerted by hexa- and pyro- salts. Only slight changes occur in the 

crystal habit up to 0.9 p.p.n. Beyond that there is a marked distor

tion of crystals, but no increase in size. There is precipitation even 

up to end beyond E p.p.au, which agrees with Fig. 39. Judged on basis 

of reduction in precipitation end the distortion of crystals, the 

ortho- salt is a true inhibitor, while judged ly Increase in crystal 

size it is not. The orthophosphate appears to be intermediate in ef

ficiency as an inhibitor of precipitation} its action nay be •somewhat 

different from that of the pyro- and hexametaphosphates.

d. Calcium Carbonate Precipitates from System Ca(HC0%) HaCl-IiHs} 
M a t e  VII)

The previous work on the effect of neutral salts demonstrated 

that they also reduce the precipitation of calcium carbonate, even in 

the absence of metaphosphate. Although on immensely greater concentra

tion was required to accomplish the seas

and although the neutral salts in no 

cipitation, it was

dffect
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siollar to or identical with that of the netaphosphate. Therefore, a 

mioi*oscopic investigation was made of a precipitation series contain- 

ing sodium chloride but no netaphosphate. The results are presented 

in Plate VII. The difference between these crystals and those of the 

preceding sets is immediately apparent* Although there is a slight ..

increase in size as the sodium chloride concentration increases, the
■ ■ • . ■ ' . .

crystals are much more regular and do not exhibit nodular growths.

Throughout the series, there appears to be a progressive replacement 

of the normal rhombs by disk-shaped forms. The salt increases the ten

dency to form circular crystals, accompanied by a decrease in numbers* 

Although these effects are noticeable and measurable, they are con

siderably less in nature and extent than those due to phosphates. The 

absence of gross distortion and immense crystal growth leads to the 

eonelueioa that the action of neutral salts is not the same as that of 

small amounts of phosphates, and that it must be due to a neutral salt 

effect on the solubility of calcium carbonate or the activity of its 

constituent ions in solution.

e. Calcium Carbonate Precipitates from Systems* Ca(HCOs)g-(HaP0%) 
Ca(HCOs) g-(KaTOs) g in 2 N KOH-KHs; (Plates VIII ana IX)

The peculiarities of the amorphous and crystalline netaphosphates 

in the inhibition process, as exemplified by their widely different ef

ficiencies in that regard, and by their reaction with potassium hydrox

ide, suggested that these two forms might bo ideal subjects for micros

copic studies. The effects of the hexanetaphoaphato on precipitation



series Td.ll now be presented for the crystalline sodium metaphosphate, 

both in the presence and absence of potassium hydroxide. Plates VIII 

and IX summarize the results. The former proves decisively that the 

crystalline dimetaphosphate exerts but a very slight inhibitory effect 

on the precipitation. Judged by every criterion of inhibition, such 

a® diminution of precipitation, distortion of crystals, increase in 

crystal size, etc., this salt is entirely without effect even up to 

concentrations of 10 p.p.n. The crystals formed at that concentration 

of the nets- salt are practically identical with those formed when it 

is entirely absent*

On turning to Plate IX a startling transformation is seen to 

have occurred when the salt is first dissolved in potassium hydroxide. 

All of the indications of inhibition now manifest themselves. The 

normal rhombs are completely absent at 0.5 p.p.n., and they have been 
replaced by large grotesquely distorted crystals. The size of the 

crystals appears to be at a maximum at 1.0 p.p.n., after which it de
creases, and beyond 1.5 p.p.n. no crystals could be observed. Since 

these pictures represent the result of nineteen hours* standing, it 

must be conceded that the dimetaphosphate in potassium hydroxide is 

practically as effective as the hexametaphosphate. It is believed 

that this increased effectiveness is a result of a conversion of the 

dimetaphosphate to a more polymerized form in a highly alkaline solu

tion.
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a N (Plate X, Part A)

droxido exerts a slight negative effect on the hexmetaphoephate, i.e. 

it appeared to loner its efficiency somewhat. To determine if micros

copic evidence would support this tentative conclusion, a series con-

vac examined, with results shown in Plate X, Part JU The crystals 

should be compared to those of Plate III, as both series had stood four 

hours. It appears that the base has acted to increase the effectivenesss 

of the hexametaphosphate rathor than to decrease it. The same type of 

distortion exists in the two series, but in presence of potassium hy

droxide, tho efficiency of the (NaPOg)g appears to be increased. The 

threshold values in the two series appear to be about 1.5 and 0.8 p.p.m. 
This evidence is more conclusive than that of the previous experiments 

on this system, and indicates that a strong base increases tho effective

ness of the hexametaphosphate as well as that of the dioetaphosphato.

This does not necessarily invalidate the theory that polymerization 

occurs in the presence of strong base. Molecular weight and conduct

ivity measurements have indicated that the hexametaphosphate is highly

creased efficiency. Until further experimental evidence is obtained,
• ' -

explanation.



The

bicarbonate solutions.

been investigated. The irrigation water from Goleta, California, 

which proved to be of unusual Interest because of its high nctaphos- 

phate requirement, was studied by microscopic methods with results 

indicated in Plate XT. Similarities between it and other systems, 

especially the series shown in Plates III and 17, are readily apparent. 

The crystal size as a function of metsphosphate concentration has been 

plotted im Fig. 41, as was previously mentioned; the similarity of the 

Goleta water curve with that of the calcium bicarbonate indicates the 

similarity of the metaphosphate action in the two cases. Both from 

chemical and microscopic evidence, it esn be concluded that the effect 

of motephosphate on Goleta water is one of true inhibition. Some of 

the crystals shown in Plate XI ere the most grotesque which have been 

obtained. In the absence of metaphosphate (No. l) tho crystal form 

differs greatly from that normally obtained, such as the calcite rhombs. 

This is believed due to the presence of magnesium, of fairly high con

centration In tho Goleta water. The presence of this ion usually cause 

a modification in the crystal habit to some extent.

No. 1 of Plate XII shows a precipitate obtained from a magnesium
difficul

ty experienced in obtaining a precipitate from such a system has been 

previously discussed. It was only by using extremely high concentrations
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of magnesium bicarbonate and ammonia that the slight precipitate in

dicated here was secured. The composition of the spherulite-like 

crystals is not knorn; they may be crystals of normal or basic magnes

ium carbonates or of a double magnesium ammonium carbonate similar to 

those described by other workers. They appear similar to come of the 

crystals seen in Mo, 1 of Plate XI, which suggests that the latter 

nay be to a great extent magnesium carbonate of sn undetermined con-

ciua.

(Plate XII)

It has been mentioned that the calcium carbonate crystals depos

ited under different conditions have varying degrees of affinity for 

glass. In general, it can be said that those formed in absence of

and are easily removed from the precipitation beaker. In presence of 

larger amounts of metaphosphate, the crystals are often fastened so 

tenaciously to glass that they can be removed only by a steel or porce

lain spatula or by solution in acid. Examples of this difference in 

behavior are shown in Plate XII, Hoc. 3 end 4. Ho. 3 is c carbonate 

precipitate from tap water in absence of netaphosphate; Ho. 4 was 

formed under the came conditions except for the presence of 0.4 p.p.n.

moved with the finger-tips or a rubber policeman; the latter required 

a spatula for its removal. It is thought that this
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is a result of rapid precipitation in absence of any inhibitory sub

stances, and the crystals are formed throughout the bulk of the solu

tion. The tenacious crystals do not form in this manner; because pre

cipitation is retarded by the metaphosphate, the crystals build slowly 

end do not form in the solution proper but on the bottom end sides of 

the precipitation beaker. This results in larger crystals which, be

cause of their growth on the glass, become firmly attached to it.

No. 2 of the same plate substantiates this idea. In the absence 

of any considerable number of crystal nuclei, an effect caused by the 

presence of notaphosphate, the carbonate crystals tend to fora and 

grow on impurities and on irregularities in the glass. In No. 2 are 
shown a number of distorted crystals growing on a piece of lint pres

ent in a Goleta water mixture containing 5 p.p.n. of (HaP0g)6j other 

pieces of lint with similar deposits have been observed, but this 

serves as a typical illustration of the phenomenon. It has also been 

noticed that if the precipitation beakers have scratches, they may 

serve as locations for the deposition of distorted crystals, when there 
is metaphosphate present.

In No. 5 of Plate XII are to be seen carbonate crystals as depos

ited in irrigation pipelines in presence of ammonia and oetaphosphate. 

These deposits are also fairly adherent. Treatment of the deposits 

with acid leaves a residue of silt and clay, to which their color is 

due. The distortion and increased size of the crystals are apparent. 

They resemble closely the other distorted crystals which have been ex

amined in this work. It can be concluded from this that the conditions



in the field applic-of precipitation end its inhibition are ciailar 

ation of anmonia end in the laboratory experiments, although the 

amounts of deposit are of widely different magnitudes. .

• The relatively great sizes of the crystals formed in the pres

ence of metaphosphate and the intense distortion appearing in many in

dicate that they are deposited at a very slow rate. This is supported 

by tlio relative sizes of crystals formed in the absence and presence - 

of netaphosphate and by evidence from such experiments as those in

dicated by Fig. 31, in which it is definitely shorn that especially

very slow. Another support of this idea is yielded by the fora of de

position fron nearly saturated calcium bicarbonate solutions resulting 

from loss of carbon dioxide. Ho. G of Plate XII illustrates this. A 

calcium bicarbonate solution originally containing 285 p.p.n. of cal

cium was maintained in a glass-stoppered flask for some months. After 

this time it was noticed that crystals had been deposited on the flask, 

probably as a result of gaseous interchange with the air in the flask 

or by slow leakage past the ground-glass stopper. On removal of some 

of the crystals they were photographed, with the results shown in Ho. 

6. Hero again are noted large distorted crystals resembling others 

which have been discussed. Their size is very similar to those in 

Ho. 4, directly above. Tills similarity affords further proof of the 

theory that the existence of the large distorted crystals is e result 

of delayed crystallization.

Although the microscopic appearances of the various crystal



foras havs been discucsad in detail, no attention has been paid to the 

chenical or nineralogical composition end structure. To attempt to 

analyse all the precipitates which have been mentioned here, by chem

ical and physical methods, would be a difficult and tine-consuming 

task. To obtain some evidence on this point, however, two samples of 

widely different appearance wore chosen as examples. These wore the 

precipitates from tap water shown in' Nos. 5 and 4 of Plate XII, which • 

are representative of the two different .typos of crystals. The ono 

formed in absence of netaphosphato appears to bo a mixture of rhombs 

and dark spherulite-like doublets. The other has no definite external 

structure, and the fundamental nature of the crystals cannot be pre

dicted from the macroscopic or microscopic appearance.

.The .two precipitates wero subjected to the tests devised by 

Ueigen (llSe) for the differentiation of calcite and aragonite. With 

cobaltous salts, aragonite yields a lilac color, and calcite a,light 

blue. With ferrous sulphate, aragonite gives a dark green color change 

ing to a brown, and calcite a yellow precipitate. On applying both 

testa, it was found that the carbonate precipitated in absence of meta- 

phosphate reacted like aragonite, and that the distorted crystals 

acted like calcite. Jin artificial calcium carbonate prepared in the 

laboratory also yielded the calcite reactions. These sane three car

bonates were also subjected to X-ray examination; the spectrograms ob

tained from them, from calcite and aragonite comparison samples, and 

from a magnesium carbonate, are presented in Plate HII. By compar

ison with the two standards, it is found that No. 3 is a mixture of
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d i m  carbonate sample is also indicated to be calcite. These results 

verity the chemical evidence.

The precipitate in absence of metaphoaphate is really a mixture

nounced effect on the chemical tests) the rhombs are calcite, and the 

spherulite-like crystals are aragonite. On examination, with polarized 

light* the latter did not show the extinction with crossed nicols that 

true spherulitea should} for this reason we do not yet feel justified 

in calling them true spherulitea. In absence of metaphosphate, pre

appeared as caldte, except for minor deviations, vis. Plates III to 

X inclusive. In the tro natural waters which have been studied, there

No. 5. This difference must be a result of the presence of foreign

est effect. . . ■ ='

It seems remarkable that although there has occurred such dis

tortion in the larger crystals that they exhibit no external sign of 

acdefinite structure, they are true calcite crystals. It would appear 

that the metaphosphate exerts its effect by a retardation of the cry

stallization of calcite. According to the chemical and X-ray examina

tions, a similar series of tests on Plates III to VI inclusive would 

result in the identification of all samples as calcite. This, because
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elto rhoriba, end would undoubtedly react like calcite if sufficient 

amounts were secured for analysis; also, since the distorted crystals 

from tap water proved to be calcite, the other distorted crystals are 

probably calcite. Reasoning from this, the action of netaphosphcte

up to the threshold value does not change the ultimate crystal struc---

ture of the precipitate hut retards the precipitation to the. extent 

that very large irregular crystals are formed. . •

The method of X-ray analysis employed in tills work does not per

mit the detection of a constituent of a sample if it is present in 

less than ten per cent, of the total sample The X-ray spectrograms 

of the-phosphates shown in Plate XEV were prepared primarily to de

termine if any metaphosphate had become combined with.the carbonate 

during precipitation. As the total amount of metaphosphate in.a pre

cipitation mixture is always far less than ten per cent, of the amount 

of calcium carbonate precipitated, it could not be expected that the 

presence of any combined phosphates would bo indicated by the spectro

gram. This, of course, was home out by the results. As several of 

the postulated mechanisms require that the metaphosphate be combined 

more or less tightly with the carbonate at some stage of the precipi

tation process, it was of interest to analyse the distorted crystals 

for metaphosphate to determine if there was any present, and if so, its 

magnitude. - ' "

Crystals corresponding to Nos. 3 and 4 of Plate H I  were prepared 

in sizable amounts from tap water. After washing with-distilled water, 

they wore allowed to dry at room temperature. One-tenth gram samples



of each were weighed, dissolved in a special arsenic-free HC1, and 

hydrated on a water bath; a blank was treated in the same manner. The 

amounts of acid used la the three cases were the same. After two

up to 100 ml.
the

solution. The sample of 

gave the 

confirming the 

er reading, end on calculating 

was found that the let

»« U

tained 0.066$ of phosphorus or 0.22$ of

he considered that this precipitate 

taining only 0.4 p.p.nu of 

toibtedly a significant

lies in the possibility that the metaphosphate say be more or less mech

anically mixed, as by adsorption or co-precipitation, dr may be chem

ically united with the calcium carbonate, perhaps as some type of a 

carbanato-apatite. Soda (125) has found impurities in precipitated 

calcium carbonates of similar magnitude* When it is considered, how- ■ 

ever, that these crystals were not precipitated from the bulk of the



conbination correspondingly great.

i.

ibates.

«£▼« studies on sonatoid forms, their nature, methods of formation, and 

conditions favoring their occurrence (101, 102, 103, 104). Since much 

of their rerk ie closely related to the, present problem, and correlates 

roll Tdth the present findings, a detailed consideration of their

elusions rill be given. ,

They conclude that somatoids arc results of conditions of pre

cipitation and not of crystallographic or chemical properties. Gone-.

toldc nay be defined, ns bodies possessing a regular.arrangement of con

stituents in a lattice without exterior signs of the usual character

istics of ciystalllne bodies, such as the regular polyhedral surfaces. 

They arise from disturbances in the normal process of crystallization. 

Abnormal forms are found generally in mixtures, especially in pros- ■ 

ence of impurities. Different impurities may cause the same forms to 

appear; differences in fora obtained are due more often to impurities

not all particles are alike. Truo crystals have directionally varying 

reactivities, while eomatoido may vary in reactivity from particle to 

particle, and this difference in reactivity leads to an irregular and



With calcium carbonate, foreign substances affect both the crystal 

habit and the calcite-arsgonite transformation. The impurities may 

affect (a) the arrangement of the calcium carbonate in the crystal lat

tice, or (b) the relative rate of growth of individual surfaces, or (e) 

the entrance of water into the lattice. The effect of foreign col

loids may be due to their adsorption on crystal nuclei or to an effect 

on the rat# of diffusion by changing the viscosity of the medium. On 

slow evaporation of calcium bicarbonate solutions, the presence of 

potassium chloride and sodium chloride caused formation of crystals 

with many surfaces, accompanied by a retardation of precipitation and

phate,on the contrary, increased the number of nuclei, while precipi

tation and rate of growth were retarded. Above 30® C., potassium sul

phate caused the formation of fibrous crystals, different from typical

the authors provide of these crystals are identical with the "hay-

in other series. Bivalent cations, as strontium, cohalt, nickel, 

manganese, copper, sine, magnesium, and lead, are capable of changing

With 

in the

ealcite. The effect of salts consists in



crystal system, which Indicates that the ions arrange themselves la 

the lattice less readily, as shorn by the greatly retarded precipi-

ia the nature of the solution. Increased concentrations of dyes

due to an adsorption on the crystal surface, causing layers of the 

foreign substance to form. With dyes, the type of interference ap

pears to be not an inhibition of crystal growth, but the formation 

of new lattice complexes joined to those of the original nucleus.

these authors classify somatoid forms as disk-shaped, <X , and 

forms, which differ according to method of formation. The disk- 

shaped forms probably include the circular crystals seen in the sod

ium chloride series.. The forms appear to include the grossly dis

torted crystals observed in the phosphate series. This type comprises 

soaatoids having small amounts of impurities distributed in certain 

parts of the particle, which react differently toward stains and re

agents. The o( form is probably the resultant between effects of 

lattice energies, retardation of diffusion, and mechanical effects 

due to interfacial tension between crystal and solution. The state 

is independent of the composition of the crystals and the solvent,1 but 
may be influenced by the type of foreign substance present.

Changes in habit and allotropic form differ in that the former 

Involves no change in the elementary particle, while a change in fora 

involves an actual change in orientation of the atoms in the crystal 

lattice. The authors discuss such changes as affected by the theories



of Bravaie, Wolff, Semst, and Walston, but decide that these theor- 

ies aro not applicable.. They consider the theory of Spangenberg to 

be tlio cost directly applicable. 'Riis is a kinetic theory based on 

a consideration of the oloctrostatic condition resident in the pre

cipitation system. On this basis, the effect of dissolved sub

stances Is the foraation of unstable arrangements in the solution. 

H t h  increasing concentration of impurities, there occurs a reduction 

in the density of group distribution in the crystal lattice layers. 

Thick implies a less firm binding of ions in the lattice by residual 

valencies. Changes in form occur when ions or groups in the solution 

loss readily adjust themselves to the lattice. This is suggested by 

the fact calcium carbonate is more soluble in solutions of potassium 

chloride end potassium sulphate, both of which change its habit.

The appearance of unstable forms is accompanied by retarded precipi

tation. The change of the crystal habit of calcite involves a 

greatly reduced growth rate of the more open lattice surfaces.

precipitation or crystal growth is also affected. Foreign ions can 

change the mobility of the essential ions according to Maxwell’a dis

tribution law, the authors believe. Hydration of solute ions is also
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froa hindered ciystalllzation. Different types of impurities nay in

volve entirely different mechanism* Kith neutral salts, the effect 

doubtlessly lies in the solution itself* Kith dyes, adsorption nay 

occur, causing the formation of new lattice complexes. Colloids, ' 

especially hydrophilic ones such so gelatin end albumen, nay be" ad

sorbed on crystal nuclei or else decrease the rate of diffusion of 

ion# by an increase in the viscosity of the solution. Basically, 

the hindrance of crystallisation results in the formation of un- • 

stable arrangements, whereby surface energies are lessened and ions 

or groups loss readily accommodate themselves to the crystal lattice.

Other studies on the effect of colloids were made by Sabhatini 

and Salvioli (152). These authors secured knot-like, spheroidal, and 

slightly oval calcium carbonate deposits in the presence of albumen. 

As the albumen concentration was decreased, more angular crystals 

appeared. They found that the albumen must be present at the be

ginning of the precipitation) if added even thirty seconds after 

mixing the reagents, the regular crystal forms appeared. This result 

agrees with those of the present investigation, as the use of meta- 

phosphate in ammonia application requires that it be added before the 

ammonia in order to secure inhibition of precipitation. Analysis of 

one calcium carbonate sample precipitated in presence of albumen in

dicated the presence of 84.5# of calcium carbonate and 15,5# of 

organic material. The authors conclude from such results that the • 

cause of the distorted crystals lies in an intimate union of the col

loid with the calcium carbonate. Calcium carbonate precipitated in



conoentretod glycerol solution was of the normal rboaboidal form;

' this supports the theory that crystal distortion is not a direct 

result of slow precipitation, duo to high viscosity or high density 

of medium, but to an intimate union with the colloid,. .

the literature support the theory that a hindered crystallisation is 

responsible for the inhibition of precipitation." The retardation of 

precipitation may bo a result of a loose binding between calcium and 

netaphosphatc ions in solution, Ihen tho crystals actually fora, the 

net&phosphate will still be loosoly connocted to tho calcium and will 

be deposited with it, but its presence will not modify tho internal 

structure of the crystal, being present In too snail, amounts. Bits 

is supported by experimental evidence indicating that motaphoephate. 

is present in the distorted crystals, which are actually calcite, as

would not necessarily indicate this.

gate specific

the microscopic and accompanying chemical and X-ray evidence has as

sisted in tho development of a theory of hindered crystallization. 

Results of other workers very definitely support this idea. Although 

many aspects of the inhibition process, especially the specific action 

of aetaphosphate. in the dissolved state, are not yet entirely solved, 

the actual mechanism must involve a 

11sation of calcium carbonate, .



Ihe correletion

ciuia carbonate precipitation is conplicatod try several fundamental
: ' ' ' ■ . ' - .. , "4 ■

faetwe.

First, very minute amounts of seta- and pyrophosphate are suf- 

ficient to prevent precipitation; in the case of a solution contain

ing 50 parts per million of calcium ion, one part per million of 

sodium hexametaphosphate is sufficient to prevent precipitation over 

a period of ono hour; calculated on a molar basis, 1.64 x 10-6 mols 
(MaPOg)g per liter prevents precipitation from a solution containing 

1*27 x 10"*5 mols of calcium ion per liter.
Second, the actual process of precipitation is not a simple one, 

but involves a series of reactions which proceed at different rates 

and are controlled by certain fundamental equilibria; this factor com

plicates the determination of rate constants as well as the search for 

the reaction specifically affected by metaphosphate. Of the possible 

reactions Involved in the process of precipitation, the following are 

of primary importances

HHS + HgO * NH40H a S H /  + GfT. (l)

m ol + OH- * cos* + HgO* (e)
c*++ +  COg* * CaCOg (s) (8)

These three
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tatlon trill

reaction. ,

Third, the complexity of dilute aqueous systems of seta-, pyro~.

t&ioh of the possible molecular or ionic species is specifically re

sponsible for the inhibition effect. This is especially true of the 

hexaaetaphoaph&tes, those depolymerization and dissociation are trem

endously increased on dilution so that it is highly inaccurate to ap

ply to these solution any generalizations obtained from studies on re

latively concentrated systems.

Fourth, the mechanism of inhibition in the concentration range 

at which precipitation occurs even in presence of metaphosphate is 

complicated, because of the formation of a solid phase whose char

acteristics are influenced by the conditions of prcclpitatiom* In 

spite of these difficulties, it has been possible to obtain reliable

The mechanism of inhibition must involve an effect on at least 

one of the three consecutive reactions which have been mentioned as 

definite steps in the precipitation. The possibility that either the 

progress of reaction (l) or (2) may be retarded by the presence of 

slight concentrations of phosphates has been eliminated by pH measure

ments and by studies of precipitation from systems containing calcium

chloride and



ate particles after the

and separated in the solid state, has been disproved by ultramicros- .

There remains one plausible alternative, namely the retardation 

of reaction (5) by the formation of a soluble complex or by another 

type of negative catalysis, whereby the formation and crystallization 

of calcium carbonate is hindered. The mechanism proposed involves 

such an action by which nets-, pyro-, and orthophosphates inhibit 

the precipitation of calcium carbonate.

The actual process of inhibition nay logically be divided into 

two separate effects: first, if there is present sufficient neta- or

pyrophosphate, precipitation is entirely prevented; and second, below 

the threshold concentration of these salts, a retarded precipitation 

occurs, whoso rate and extent depend primarily on the concentration. 

In the absence of precipitation, the system is entirely homogeneous, 

i.o. not complicated by the presence of solid phases. In those

coplc observations.

untenable on

ations.



ility product of calcium cerbon&te is not exceeded, This nay lie in 

a. significant reduction of the activity of calcium or of carbonate # 

ions. The pH value at etxich calcium carbonate should normally pre-. . 

cipitate is significant in this connection, and can be calculated 

from known data. Thus* ... ,

51 p.p.B. Ca4* * 1.8? ac 10*® mol per liter.

1S5 p.p.m. HGOg" =  2.54 x 10"S mol.per Uter.

(Ca44) x (COg^) - 0.87 x  10*8.

(C0S=) » 0.87 x 10*8 ♦ 1.27 x 10*®j 

*  6.85 x 10 mol per liter.

(H4*) <C0R") = 6.0 X %)-4.
(hco5-)

(#) - 6.0 X IQ*11 X 2.55 x 10*®
: r  6.85 x 10~S J *

r 2.22 x l O ^ a o l  per liter. 

pH « - log10 (Ht)$

, m  7.66. - - -• ■" ■ • ; • ■- ' , •

This calculation, based on the assumption that the second dis

sociation constant of carbonic acid governs the equilibrium, implies 

that calcium carbonate should begin to precipitate above pH 7.66. 

However, measurements on this calcium bicarbonate system in presence 

of 5 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g end 560 p.p.m. of ammonia indicated an actual 

pH value of 10.55. Since the system is so highly alkaline, carbonate 

ions must be present in relatively high concentration. This indicates
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that the activity of the carbonate iono has not been appreciably re

duced by tho presence of hexanetcphosphate. Therefore, to explain *hy 

precipitation has not occurred in a cysten in ■nhich tlie solubility- 

product has apparently been exceeded, no nust consider the activity of 

the calcium ions. In other T.ords, tho presence of the netaphosphato. 

must have caused a reduction in activity or effective concentration of 

the calcium ions to such an extent that the solubility product is not 

exceeded. . . ■ ,= .

Conductivity data on calcium bicarbonate-sodium hoxnnetaphosphate 

systems demonstrated that even at concentrations of the latter of sever

al parts per million there occurs a definite reaction between the two 

components. The possibility of a reaction between the netaphosphate 

end bicarbonate ions ha# been disproved, as show in a previous sec

tion. The reaction must therefore take place between calcium ions and 

netaphosphate ions or molecules. There appear to be tro possibilities: 

(l) the product of the reaction at such low netaphosphato concentra

tions may be identical with that of the sequestration reactions, in. 

which calcium and netaphosphate react, in stoichiometric proportions^ 

end (Z) the product may be of a different type of complex, character

ised by a loose union of many calcium ions with a few ions or molecules 

of netaphosphate.

It is probable that even at such low netaphosphate concentrations 

there is a sequestration reaction, on a stoichiometric basis, between 

calcium and netaphosphate. Although the evidence for tho sequestra

tion type of complex appears more conclusive, it is felt that such a
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reaction cannot account entirely for the observed inhibition of pre

cipitation. On the basis of the sequestration reaction, such as that 

indicated by conductivity studies, nanelyt

5 Ca++ + CilaK)s)6 • Ca£Cf05)6 + 6 Ha*, 

sodium hexaaetaphosphate at a concentration of one part per million 

would bo able to sequester but a Very email fraction of a calcium con

tent of fifty parts per million. It must be considered also that the 

dissociation and depolyaeriaation of sodium hexaaetaphosphate in

creases considerably with dilution as shown by the enormous decrease 

in molecular weight on dilution (Seo Fig. 2). Furthermore, in the 

graph referred to, the actual concentrations were much greater than 

one pert per million. The form in which the netaphosph&te reacts with 

the calcium is, therefore, not definitely known.

The step-wise depolymerization and dissociation of sodium hexa- 

met&phoEph&te may proceed according to any one or all of the following 

equations*

(HaPOg)g — 6Ha* + ( M s)| = Z(P03)* = 5(11),)* = SPOf.

( (Htf08)6 = 4- M.S(P0$)1 to* + Ha2(P0B)f = H ^  4

( Ha(POs)i = Ms4" + (PO,)^.

(MaP05)6 = 2(HbP05)5 = 5(Kti>0$)E =  CHePO,.

difficult. The actual complex must also bo similar to those which



tvo varieties, and ecpeclally the pyrophosphate, are effective in 

the prevention of precipitation. The results of sequestration ex~ 
perinonts and their agreement with the literature havo indicated that 

tho pyro~ and ortho- forme also fora complexes in e manner similar to 

that of the hexmaetaphosphate. As any theory which will explain com

pletely the inhibition mechanism must account for the similar behavior

whelming that a complex-formation of some type must be involved.

connection. Ho states that negative catalysis is a process

"whereby a small trace of some substance may almost 
entirely inhibit a reaction which in the absence of 
the negative catalyst would be taking place quite 
rapidly.* .  ̂ .

Reactions subject to the influence of negative catalysts may be

"in reality reactions already catalyzed by a trace' SSISSSSS
".....if a reaction takes place by a chain mechan
ism, and if a molecule of the negative catalyst 
combines with or deactivates one of the atoms or 
molecules participating in the propagation of the 
chain, then not only is this one atom or molecule 
put out of action, but, virtually, all those which

long one, it is evident that one molecule of the 
negative catalyst may thus stop the reaction of 
hundreds or thousands of molecules."

Moelwyn-Hughes (118),

furthers



ing v.lth the reactant to form a complex which is 
more resistant to chemical changes than is the un~ 
combined reactant.M

He states that instances of this type of negative catalysis end that 

of the interruption of a chain mechanism are hnoim.

Applying these ideas to the present mechanism, it appears that 

the complex-formation discussed can be considered as a mechanism of 

negative catalysis. It may also Involve a reaction between the phos

phate and some substance other than calcium ions, e.g. one whose'pres

ence, although not generally considered essential to the precipitation, 

actually is necessary for it to proceed. By removing this substance from

the free state late a complex, by action of metaphosphate, the precip

itation could be prevented from taking place. It would appear that what

ever the nature of the reaction causing the inhibition of precipita

tion in the present case, it must interrupt a chain reaction by remov

ing one of the essential reactants from a reactive state.

The total prevention of precipitation is apparently due to the 

formation of a complex between calcium ions on the one hand, and var

ious Ionic or molecular species of mete-, pyro-, and orthophosphates 

on the other. The complex is probably not as stable as that formed by 

calcium in the sequestration reactions with hexametaphosphate and pyro

phosphate. This is indicated by the fact that the small amount of in

hibiting substance added to prevent precipitation does not soften the 

waters whereas in the sequestration reaction, the water is completely 

softened, in the inhibition process there is no evidence of such an

effect. The it in the latter



calciua carbonate precipitation but not against reaction trith soap. 

Since several varieties of phosphates, but no other salts, hevo been 

found to inhibit precipitation, the inhibition nould seem to bo a 

result of some peculiar characteristic of the phosphorus atom or of

-178-

there occurs a deposition of calcium carbonate, and the equilibrium

solid phase are of primary importance. Such precipitation occurs 

ahen the concentration of meta- or pyrophosphate is insufficient to 

prevent it completely. It can be explained on the basis of the com

plex-formation discussed above. Even rhen retarded precipitation

some degree. Because of the relatively smaller concentration of meta- 

phosphate, the effect on the calcium ion concentration is not suf

ficiently pronounced to prevent precipitation. Instead, tho effect 

manifests itself as a retardation of the precipitation.

In the normal unhindered precipitation of calcium carbonate, the 

rate of precipitation is at a maximum. Ihen ions leave the solution 

in the form of solid crystals, there must be a source of supply of the 

active ions in order to maintain a steady rate of precipitation. If
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as the Iona are now not as free to move as In the absence of the In

hibiting substance. The rate of precipitation will bo affected ac

cordingly. This decreased rate of precipitation will cause changes 

la the solid phase.

Normally, the calcium carbonate deposits in the form of small 

coleite rhombohedra. Caleite is the most stable modification of cal

cium carbonate at normal temperatures, and in the absence of foreign 

substances almost entirely appears in the rhomboids! form. In the 

presence of hexcaetaphosphato and pyrophosphate, this precipitation 

is retarded and the exterior form of the crystals greatly modified. 

Depending on the concentration of these salts, and on the length of 

tine of standing after the reacting constituents are mixed, the cry

stals which form pass through a series of transformations to relative

ly large, grotesque, distorted crystals, which bear no outward resem

blance to that of the original rhombohedra. Precipitation at the re

tarded rate continues until practically ell of the calcium carbonate 

which can for# has appeared. Pig. 51 indicates this fact most 

clearly*

In the absence of the inhibiting substances, the small rhombo

hedra do not grow over a period of time; it is only the distorted 

forms that exhibit this ‘'organic” ability. After standing in the pre

cipitation mixture for thirty-two days, the rhombohedra in the control 

experiment without metaphosphate were no larger than at the end of one 

hour, rhile the distorted forms increased in sise many times over that 

period; cf: Plate III and Plate X, Port B. Precipitation from



inhibited systems occurs on the surfaces of & few crystals* already 

formed instead of forming a large number of small crystals. The pres

ence of distorted crystals is always accompanied by a paucity of cry

stal nuclei. Growth of the larger crystals at the expense of the 

smaller ones may, of course, also occur since the smaller crystals 

generally have the greater solubility.

of a form of co-precipitation or of an actual chemical union between 

the calcium carbonate and sodium metaphosphate. On the basis of com

plex-formation, this result can be explained as follows* In solution, 

before precipitation commences, the calcium is more or less loosely 

combined with the metaphosphate. When the tendency to precipitate



Ions* these metaphosphate groups will then become an integral part 

©f the crystal lattice of the calcite perhaps either as a nonoaole- 

eular layer or as discrete groups. Since there is but little mete- 

phosphate combined in such a form, it will have little effect on the 

crystal structure. If it does exert on effect, it nay result in s 

slight distortion of the ultimate structure. As there are only three 

well-defined forms of calcium carbonate, namely calcite, aragonite, 

and A  -CaCOg, if the effect on the structure were slight, the varia

tion would be Insufficient to transform the crystals to one of the 

other two forms, and they would still react as calcite.

Distortion caused by the entry of metaphosphate groups into the 

calcite crystals might conceivably be a result of differing ionic and 

molecular volumes. For example, the volume of the POg group will be 

different from that of the GOg group. A replacement of the latter by 

tho former group should result in a slight distortion in the growth 

of the crystal in different directions; this will result in a diver

sion from the regular crystalline habit, Kohlschutter and co-workers 

state that since calcium carbonate exhibits a directional or oriented 

reactivity toward reagents, tho abnormal growths will begin preferent

ially on certain surfaces. After distortion has once begun, new sur

faces are created, end new growths occur on these surfaces; this pro

cess continues until the particle has lost every vestige of its orig

inal form. The photomicrographs obtained in this investigation reveal 

many instances of the incipient stages of this type of sonatoid 

growth, as well as the progressive deformation with increasing metn-
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phosphate concentration.

It is readily conceivable that substances such as dyes, neutral 

salts, and hydrophilic colloids, especially in relatively concentrated 

systems, say cause such great environmental changes in the precipitat

ing solution that they affect the crystal habit and fora. It is more 

difficult to conceive that hexametaphosphate and pyrophosphate in con- 

centrations of one part per million can effect such environmental
■' . - : -V  ■- ' •. . - • r ■ ■ .

changes. . The effect of these two salts must be more specific, lie . 

ascribe the effect to a hindered and retarded crystallisation, caused

by a more or loss stable complex in solution between these salts on
' ■ ' ' . " - ' ■

the one hand and calcium ions on the other.

In conclusion, it is believed that the experimental evidence 

secured in this investigation, coupled with theoretical end experi

mental results of other investigators, affords a reasonably tenable 

mechanism of the inhibition process. Some aspects have not been clar

ified to the extent desired, but, in general, the portrayal of this 

complicated process appears to be consistent with the experimental 

findings. .



hexazactaphosphate and crystalline sodlua netaphosphate differ nark- 

edly. Both are distinct chemical individuals, and can readily be 

distinguished from, ortho- and pyrophosphate salts.

2. Solutions of sodium bexaaetaphosphate differ greatly la
. . ; . .. / rvi : • . -

refractive index method has been found applicable to the analysis of
- . . .. --

Besses a definite solubility in water, while

to be infinitely miscible.

temperatures the rate of hydration is slow; only in the vicinity of 

toe boiling-point does hydration proceed rapidly. Totrasodiua pyro

phosphate is not hydrated even at the boiling-point. The rates of 

hydration of both meta- and pyro- forms are tremendously Increased 

in acid solution, and that of the metaphosphate is increased somewhat 

in basic solution.

4.
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conducionatrlcolly and. potentiometricolly titrated with bases. The 

similarity of the titration curves rith those for ortiiophosphoric 

acid suggest that the meta- acid is hydrated rapidly to the latter, 

in aqueous solutions.

5. Studios on tho soluble complex formed by reaction of cal

cium with sodium hexametaphosphate indicate it to be very stable in 

solution! conductivity evidence suggests that it is formed by the 

reaction of three calcium ions with one sodium hexametaphosphate mole

cule. Sodium pyrophosphate, and raeta- and orthophosphoric acids also 

sequester calcium to some extent, but the complexes involved are not 

so stable as that of the hexametaphosphate.

6. Tho concentration of ammonia has but slight effect on the 

extent of precipitation from calcium bicarbonate solutions and on 

the amount of sodium hexametaphosphate required to prevent the pre

cipitation. The extent of precipitation varies directly as the pH

of the solution. Metaphosphate concentrations of the order of several 

parts per million do not measurably reduce the alkalinity of ammonia 

solutions. - • -

7. The concentration of calcium bicarbonate is of prime im

portance in determining the hexnnctaphosphate requirement for preven

tion of precipitation. The threshold requirement varies as an expon

ential function of the calcium concentration. Experiments with respect 

to tho precipitation of magnesium carbonate under the same conditions 

indicate that it must be relatively unimportant as compared with the 

precipitation of calcium carbonate.



ations of

liar to 

per million.

9. m i l e

notapho splint i

in a

lion of sodium hexanetsphosphate was sufficient to prevent precipita

tion after one hour; after one day, only 1*5 part per million was re

ft greater effect than

effect of



are nob eo effective, but 

salts einilar to the

antinonates, have little:
Crystalline 

precipitation, but in the 

slum hydroxide, it

of polymerization .to e

12.

tioa of netaphosphate ions or molecules* (bj an inhibition of the con

version of bicarbonate to carbonate ions* (c) a reduction of the ac

tive alkalinity of ammoniacal solutions by metaphosphates; and (d) 

the stabilization of a condition of super-saturation with respect 

to calcium carbonate.

IS. Microscopic studies demonstrated that hexametaphosphato,.

dicates in no t the
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but the effect te of little magnitude and very different from that 

caused by the phosphates. Calcium carbonate precipitated from tap 

water in presence of 0.4 part per million of sodium haxsanetaphosphate 

contains some metaphosphate, which may be co-precipitated or combined 

in a more or less definite form« ’

14. The experimental evidence indicates that in presence of ' 

the various phosphates; the normal process of precipitation may be 

retarded either because of a loose complex formed between the eal- 

eluB and the phosphate or because of a negative catalysis due to the 

phosphate, by which the normal growth of the crystal lattice is pre

vented. This results in a retardation of precipitation and the forma

tion and growth of distorted crystals. At a sufficiently high con-*
centration of the aeta- or pyrophosphate a complete prevention of 

precipitation occurs. .
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PLATE I

SPECIAL APPARATUS EMPLOYED IN THE INVESTIGATION

-No. 1.

1. Conductivity Apparatus

,2. Photomicrographic Equipment

.5. Slit Ultramicroscope

.No. 2.



PLATE II

CRYSTALS OF PURE SODIUM PHOSPHATES

No. 1.

Monosodium Dihydrogen 
Orthophosphate

HaHgP04* HgO
Actual Size

No. 5.

Tetrasodium Pyrophosphate 

Na^PgOy•lOHgO 

Actual Size

No. 2.

Prjrstalline Sodium 
iie tapho spha te

Actual Size



PLATE III

CALCIUM CABBOHATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: C a W ^ g - d l a P O g ) ^ ^

Original concentrationss 
Ga t SO p.p.tt.

m : : i : :::::

beakers. Nos. 1 - 4  inclusive 
cope slides after rcnoval fron



PLATE III

CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES

No. 1. No (NaP05)6

Ho. 5. 0.6 p.p.m. (NaPOj)g

•No. 5. 0.9 p.p.m. (NaPOg)^

SYSTEM: Ca(HC05)2-(NaP05)6-NH5

No. 2. 0.3 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g

No. 4. 0.6 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g
.(Other portion of field)

No. 6. 1.2 p.p.m. (NaPOjJg



guorir- ■■■

CALCIUM CAEBOliATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HCOs) 2~(NaP05) 6- M 5

Original concAntoatioeei Total volume: lOO ml.
Ca i SO p.p.m. Time? 2 days

HCOg t ISO p.p.m. Te®peratm-c? 25° C.
MH3 1 550 p.p.m. Magnification: * 300

(Photographed Directly in Precipitation Beakers.)
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PLATE IV
CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HC0^)?-(NaP05)6-NH5

/

c di* x
o"v

r>vx
rx\'b>M

6  ^

.No. 1. No (NaP03)6

W

^o. P. 0.3 p.p.m. (NaPOjJg

Jio. 3. 0.6 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g

_ . l i f  5 j
No. 5. l.P p.p.m. (NaPO^)^

. ^ j M p y a

No. 6. 1.5 p.p.m. (NaPOj)g
Be*



P U T E  V

CALCIUM CAEKJHATE PBECIPITATES FROM SlSTMt Cb (HC05)

Original conoentraii<mss 
Ca s 50 p.p.a*

* ISO p.p.a. .
: 550 p.p.a.

Total roltmei 100 ml. 
Tiaes 4 hours 
T«*p«raturo: 25° C.
Magnificationt x 500



PLATE V
.CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HC05)p-Na4Pp07-NH3

- ° w  A
o ^ O v

s> • £ »

'
_  o

.No. 1. No Na4Pp0y

0  % .
o

•No. 3. 0.3 p.p.m. Na4Pp0y

00  ^

»  °  6 , ^
•> < b  

- P 0 0  o

6.

. No. 2. 0.1 p.p.m. Na^PpOy

No. 4. 0.45 p.p.m. Na^PgOy

*

v

-No. 5. 0.6 p.p.m. Na^PpOy No. 6. 0.75 p.p.m. Na^PpOy



PLATE VI

CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SXSTffli 0b (HC05) g - N a H ^ O ^ ^

Original concentratimsi; Total volumet 100. ml, ,
C& <: 50 p.p^u. Times; 1 hour

HCO5 : 150 p.p#«,. Temperature*. 25° &.
NHS t; 550 p.p.a,, ;._eagnifleaUoni :'x 500:

(No. 5 photographed directly in precipitation beaker*
Nos. 1 - 4  inclusive photographed on microscope slides 
after removal from beakers.)



PLATE VI

CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HCOg)^-NaHpPO^-NH^

^  O
*<p o o

-

• A s  * *  °
No, 1. No. NaHyPO.* 2 4

9o ^ P 3
O  0

q p, 8° o
O-

.No. % * 0.3 p.p.m. NaHgPO^

O 3
No. 3. 0.9 p.p.m. NaHpP04

o o % 8
O Q

•>

©
j <8>

0 o

0
0 X

0
!

o

f

Ho. 4. l.P p.p.m. NaHgPO^ .No. 5. 2.0 p.p.m. NaHj>P04



CALCIUM CAE30HATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM* Ca(HC0s)2-NaCl-HH5

Original concentrations: Total volume* 53.3 ml.
Ca t 50 p.p.a* Timet 6 hours

HC0S t ISO p.p.B. . Temparaturet 25° 0.
SH, s 550 p.p.e» Magnification* x 500

r ’ V-; - ■ ■ . • - . ■ . V :
(Photographed Directly in Precipitation Beakera^



PLATE VII

.CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM; Ca(HC05)p-NaCl-NH^

o
, t  o ^
, 0  o  ' 6 0 ^  O

° Q « ^ .  <b 0

• s / 5

0 ^ 0  
0

a 7~ o
0 0

o % >

_No. 1. No NaCl

V
u

0 o 4 ^:
00°> o’ s

fNo. 3. 2970 p.p.m. NaCl

O
o0 " CL

&o°
<30 u

o
O  O

o »  ^
0 o o

( 9
(&

o° o S

No. 2. 1480 p.p.m. NaCl

: ±  - *

4y

%

o

o o

O

O
cc^

2
o

No. 4. 6430 p.p.m. NaCl

.Ho. 5 . 8400 p.p.m. NaCl No. 6. 11,870 p.p.m. NaCl



F U S E  VIII

CALUIOM CABaOtt&SPI PBEGIPITATZS FROM SYSTEJj Ca(HCOs)r (laF05)g-llHg

. Original concentratitmes Total volume* 100 ml*
6a * SO p.p.m. Tine; 14 hours

HCOj t lSO p.p,a.; ^^jeraturet C. ,
HHg t 550 p.p.m* . Magnification x 500

(Photographed on Microscope Slides after Bemoval from Precipitation Beakers.)



PLATE VIII

CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: C&(HC07)p-(NaPO,)p-NH3

. v e i £ '
o

«  n°

o - o e

/ V  j

No. 1 . No (NaPOg)g

o 0 c. O o
j 0o . = 0 > ^

^  °

l  f c ?  %  ^

< P  rw

^  °o o O

No. 5. 1.0 p.p.m- (KaPOjJg

O 9 0  « v

. < ^ 0 ;  ' 
0 O O  0

^ O  00® /
A l X  -

! _ A. f  ___

% v

No. 2. 0.5 p.p.m. (NaPO^)g

" # 0  I
M .  o  o  

J  O e  » « > .  o '  

0 0  >  ^ -c £8
• . f s  o  %

J (JS y.r.c

%  0 "  ^  y
e - ^ : y

No. 4. 1.5 p.p.m. (N&POg)^

»  o O
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PLATE IX

6ALCI0M UARBOKAIB PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HC03)2-(N9P05)2 In 2 H KOH-fiHg.'

entrstions* 
p.p.a.
p.p.a.

total Toluae* ISO ml. 
Tiaai 19 lumti 
Temperature* fi^O. 
Magnification* x 500

(Photographed on Microscope Slides after Removal from Precipitation Beakers.)



PLATE IX

X;Al>ClUM u a r b o m t e  PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HC05) ̂ -(NaPOg) ? In P N KOH-NH^

.No. 1. No (NaPOg)g No. 2. 0.5 p.p.m. (NaPOj)g

.No. 5. 1.0 p.p.m. (NaP05)2 No. 4. 1.5 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g



PLATE X 

A

Original concentrations* , Total volume* 100 ml.
CA t 50 p.p.Bie 4 hcm^,

H£K)5 * 150 p.p.m. Temperature* 25° C#
HH5 $ 550 p.p.m. Magnification* x S30

(Photographed on Microecope slides after removal froa Precipitation Beakers.)

CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM* Ca(HC05)g-(HaP05)6iln 2 N KOH-NHg

*
CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SISTM* Ca(HC05)g-(iraP05) 6-NH5 ON LONG STAR&OQSO

Original etmemtrailmuif 
Ca t 50 p.p.m#

H(S35 : 150 p.p.m.
HHg s 550 p.p.m* 5

Total volumes 200 * U  
Times 82
Temperature* 25°.C. •
Magnificatim* x 800

(Photographed on Microscope slides after removal from Precipitation Hacks.)



PLATE X
r

v CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HC05)g-(NaP0j« in 2 N KOH-NH'3'6
v# OC

s s

o  , Q

0  r n r

\ o 0 
o

<2,° °

No. 1. No (NaPOg)g

i ."

'

-

a

• n  ...
. No. 2. 0.3 p.p.m. (NaPOj)^

<S?
eo-

O p
.No. 5. 0.6 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g

P
CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATES FROM SYSTEM: Ca(HC05)?-(NaP05)6-NH5 ON LONG STANDING

o o < ^ °
0 /X ^o 0  p

O o

*. °'\
O  o
• °  o r  ,

.No. 1. No (NaP05)6 .No. 2. 0.9 p.p.m. (NaPOsJe



j Original d<mc®ttretionBj ' Total roliDaei 58«8 #1.
i Ca $ 195 p.p.m. Tine: 6 hours
h HCOs t 580 p.p.m. 86® 6*

HHg : 550 p.p.m. . ' Magnification* x 900

(Photographed,directly in Precipitation Beakers)



.PLATE XI •

CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATED FROM SYSTEM; GOLETA WATER-(NaP05)g-NH^

e
u  -  ?

, 9

H i

&
\ "

<& 40

% "
0

.No. 1. No (NaP05)6

# *  #

*

No. 2. 5 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g

.No. 3. 10 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g No. 4. 15 p.p.m. (NaPOj)g

L

•No. 5. 20 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g • No. 6. 32.5 p.p.m. (NaPO^)g



P L A T & H I

So * 1. Magnesium carbonate from MgCHCOg^g-SHgayetem on standing over 
night. Mg concentration 655 p*p.a.j NHg concentration 1670 

■ pip.*. Photographed directly in precipitation beaker. % 500.

Ho. 2. Carbonate precipitated on lint from Qoleta water-HHg-(8aF0g)g 
systea on standing five hours. Concentrations (p.p.m.) s 
Car 195i Mgs 65$ OBOgt 580; HH51 550$ (HaPOsJe: 5. Photo
graphed directly in precipitation beaker, x 500.

Ho. 5. Carbonate precipitated from Sap nater-HHg system on standing,
- --■'toree days. Concentrations (p.p.m.)* Ca* 55; Mg: 5; HCOgi 

150; IH51 550. Hiotographed on aicroscope slide, x 65.
' ■ „ ■■ :' r ' :
So. 4. Carbonate precipitated from Tap vater-SHg-(SaPOg) g system on 

standing three days. ConeentratioBS (p.p.m.)* Cat 55; Mgr 5$ 
HC0*t 150$ NHgt 550$ (IaP0g)gi 0.4. Photographed on micros
cope slide. x. 62.5.

Ho. 5. Carbonate deposit from irrigation pipes formed in presence of 
NH3 and Rose-stone; photographed on microscope slide, x 62.5.

So. 6. Calcium carbonate formed from Ca (SCO*) g cm long standing in 
stoppered flask. Ca concentration* 285 p.p.m.; HCO5 concen- 
tration* 870 p.p.m. Photographed on microscope slide, x 62.5.

MISCELLANEOUS CARBGHATE PRECIPITATES



PLATE XII

MISCELLANEOUS CARBONATE PRECIPITATES

No. 2.

•No. 5 No. 6



.PLATE XIII

X-RAY POWDER SPECTROGRAMS OF CARBONATES

No. 3. Carbonate Precipitate from Tap Water plus Ammonia

No. 4. Carbonate Precipitate from Tap Water-liHg-0.4 p.p.m. (NaPOg)g

No. 5. Pure Calcium Carbonate from Ca(OH)j? plus COp

No. 6. Magnesium Carbonate from MgClg plus (NH4)2CO3



PLATE XIV

JURAY POWDER SPECTROGRAMS OP PHOSPHATES

. •

Pure Primary Sodium Orthophosphate

No. 2. Pure Sodium Hexametaphosphate

No. 5. Pure Crystalline Sodium Metaphosphate

No. 5. Calcium Metaphosphate Prepared by Dehydration of CaCHgPO^p

No. 6. Pure Tetrasodium Pyrophosphate
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